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U.S. joins in U.N. Security Council rebuke of Israel
By PETER JAMES SPIELMANN 
Associated Press Writer

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  For the second lime in 
10 days, the United Slates has joined a unanimous 
Security Council vote rebuking Israel, this time lor not 
cooperating with a U.N. investigation o f the Temple 
Mount killings.

Not even a last-ditch p<irsonal appeal from President 
Bush to Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir persuaded 
Israel to change its mind and officially receive the U.N. 
investigators.

Top aides to Shamir said today that Israel will ignore 
the new U.N. resolution and claimed that Washington 
was coerced into voting for the measure to pre.serve its 
alliance with Arab counties opposing Iraq.

“ We are sorry Ixxause this helps Saddam Hussein to 
distract attention from what is happening in the gulf ...

to what is happening in Jerusalem,”  said Shamir 
spokesman Avi Pazner.

The U.N. resolution, approved 15-0 on Wednesday, 
is largely symbolic. No sanctions against Israel are 
expected, said British Ambassador David Hannay, who 
is president o f the council for October.

Israeli security forces trying to quell a not opened 
fire and killed 19 Palestinians on Jerusalem’s sacred 
Temple Mount on Oct. 8. Arabs had unleashed a volley 
o f stones on Jews praying below at the Western Wall.

Israel has since seen a spate o f Arab-Israeli revenge 
attacks. In response, Israeli authorities sealed off the 
occupied territories Wednesday, thus preventing Pales
tinians from getting to jobs in Israel.

Ten days ago, the United States broke with past 
practice and joined a 15-0 council vote denouncing 
Israeli security forces for the shootings on the Temple 
Mount, in which about 140 Palestinians were wounded.
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(Statf photo by Beth Miller)

K enneth  IVvigg p o s e s  w ith the fram ed tw o -p a g e  article featuring W o rld  W ar II servicem en  
printed  in The Pampa Dally News o n  A p ril 5, 1942. TW igg  is presenting the paper to the 
local Veterans of F o re ig n  W ars (V F W ) p o st fo r h a n g in g  in the o rg a n iza tio n ’s  n e w  b u ild in g .

VFW  post vice com m ander seeking 
in form ation  on  7 4  W W II veterans

A tw o-page spread in The 
Pampa Daily News published in 
1942 has stirred a desire in a Pampa 
man to track down 74 veterans fea
tured in the article.

The late Manila Twigg, then a resi
dent of Lefors, saved the page for her 
son Kenneth R. Twigg, 1520 N. 
Christy. His brother was one o f the ser
vicemen pictured in the article printed 
on April 5, 1942, and headed “These 
Top O ’ Texas Boys Now Fighting 
Overseas in War Against Axis.”

Twigg, Pampa Veterans o f For
eign Wars post vice commander, has 
treasured the pages for the past 48 
years. Now that the local po.st of the 
VFW has completed its permanent 
building, Twigg had the p ^ r  tiamed 
and will present it to the VFW chap
ter to be hung in die building.

Twigg would also like to trace 
the men featured in the article and

find out where they are 48 years 
later. Anyone with information con
cerning any o f  the men may contact 
Twigg at (665-8322) or write to him 
at 1520 N. Christy.

Following is a list o f  the area 
servicemen who appeared in the 
article:

W.A. Adams, Jack Benton, Lloyd 
T. Blackwood, Marion Jackson Brew
ster, Marvin W. Brewton, Coleman W. 
Brown, Charles Bryan, Chester Car
penter, Orval Carpenter, Donald 
Wayne Crossan, Allen Cumberledge, 
George Davis, Dick Day, Jack Den
ton, Alvin George Dezem, Frank W. 
Duff, Charles W. Easley, Bill Eaton, 
Norma A. Flaherty and Jimmy Frick.

Also named were William Gill- 
strap, Wayne R. Greene, L loyd 
Hanna, Archie E. Hamady, Albert A. 
Hollenbee, Glenn M. Hubbard, Don
ald M. Hughes, Allen Hudgel, Ray

Jackson, Vincent Kersey, Geofge 
Konverse, Mage Key.ser, Kirby Love
less, Hilliard Manley, Robert S. Mar- 
lar, Arthur Clyde McCracken, Harold 
McKinney, Frank J. McLaughlin, 
Sidney L. Melton, George Miller, 
Melvin Moon, Elman C. Morgan, 
Theo J. Morgan, Ralph L. Morgan, 
Alfred L. Myers, Dick Nies, Carl F. 
Nolan and James A. Ousley.

Others on the list included 
Clifton K. Perkins, E. Wayne Perry, 
Bill Priest, Ray Redmond, Otto Rice 
Jr., Leonard Roach, Elmer Rupp, 
Pete Scott, Henry Shelton, James D. 
Skaggs, James H. Small, Don Smith, 
Irvie Smith, Edward R. Sowder, O.J. 
Smith, Bill Stevenson, John C. 
Strader, Jack Stroup, Melvin Suttle, 
Buddy Tennison, Bill C. Thomas, 
Ray L. Thom pson, B illy Twigg, 
Harold V. Vaughn, Ralph Walker, 
Roy A. Webb and L.D. Worley.

Mcllhany says he will yield to rulings 
by state court on well blowout case
From Staff and W ire Reports

AUSTIN -  A stale district judge 
must allow parties in two lawsuits 
involving the nation’s largest gas 
well b low out to question their 
adversary’s experts and look at an 
investigation into alleged kickbacks, 
the Texas Supreme Court said.

The two separate rulings Wednesday 
by the court concern the Octoba 1981 
blowout of Key Well 1-11 in Wheeler 
Cointy in the Ibxas Panhandle.

The judge mentioned in the deci
sion is 31st District Judge Grainger 
Mcllhany.

In a telephone interview today, 
Mcllhany said he had no reason not 
to g o  along with the Supreme 
Court’s rulings. “The Supreme Court 
makes the discovery rules, and if 
there’s a complaint the way they’re 
held, they interpret and so it’s an 
automatic compliance. I’m not try
ing to set myself up against the rul
ings o f  the Supreme Court,”  he said.

So far in the case Filed on Jan 13, 
1982, there have been about 90 days 
o f pretrial and Mcllhany said he his 
made thousands o f  rulings.

“These are two cr three things out 
of literally hundreds o f rulings that the 
people have complained o f  and they’ve 
gotten some relief in the court,”  he said.

Mcllhany said the same items

were appealed about three years ago 
to the Court o f Appeals in Amarillo. 
That court upheld Mcllhany’s rulings.

“ It’ s a tremendous amount o f  
lime and effort,” Mcllhany said o f 
the case.

The Supreme Court received the 
case two years ago this past August 
and had “ thousands o f  pages”  o f 
pretrial matter to study, Mcllhany 
said. “ It’s not that sim^e o f a case 
... It wasn’t a black and white sort o f 
thing. Those aren’t easy decisions.” 

Supreme Court Justice Raul Gonza
lez said in two opinions that the 
blowout was the largest in the country 
and spawned a complex web o f law
suits involving more than 1(X) parties.

More than 20 million cubic feet 
o f natural gas escaped each day dur
ing the blowout. It took more than a 
year to control, according to the 
Texas Railroad Commission.

Workers had to excavate a hole 
154 feet deep and 7(X) feet wide to 
get down to where they could divert 
andtiapture the gas.

On Wednesday, the court ordered 
M cllhany to vacate orders that 
denied one com pany a look at a 
kickback investigation conducted by 
the well’s curator, Apache Corp., 
which together with El Paso Explo
ration Co. owned the working inter
est o f the well.

That resolution asked U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar to send a delegation to investigate and 
submit a report on the killings.

Council members said in a non-binding presidential 
statement Oct. 12 that the report should recommend 
how to protect Palestinians in the occupied West Bank 
and Gaza Suip, which Israel seized in that 1967 Middle 
East war.

Israel fears that accepting the U.N. mission would 
be tantamount to accepting world objections to Israel’s 
annexation o f  predominantly Arab east Jerusalem, 
which was also captured in the 1967 war.

Perez de Cuellar said last week that if Israel doesn’ t 
cooperate with the U.N. investigation, he would have 
no option but to limit his report to ways o f protecting 
Palestinians.

The resolution approved Wednesday “ deplores the 
refusal o f  the Israeli government to receive the mis

sion”  and “ insists”  that Israel “ permit the mission ... to 
proceed in keeping with its purpose.”

The vote was delayed 24 hours on Tuesday so Bush 
could contact Shamir, urging him to receive the U.N. 
mission so the Security Council could resume its series 
o f  anti-Iraq resolutions.

The United States had been under intense pressure 
from Arab and other states not to veto the resolution 
and risk eroding the fragile coalition arrayed against 
Iraq, which depends on moderate Arab states such as 
Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Morocco.

A U.S. official, speaking on condition o f  anonymity, 
said there was a late-night exchange between Bush and 
Shamir on Tuesday in which the Israeli leader took an 
uncompromising stance.

U.S. officials said they had been led to expect that 
Israel would agree to some sort o f compromise, and 
Bush was offended by Shamir’s intransigence.

g .

Sanders says insurance board order 
result o f  an 'inadvertent oversight'.
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

A recent cease-and-dcsisi order 
issued by the State Board o f Insur
ance against a Pampa businessman 
was the result of a simple inadver
tent oversight, the man’s attorney 
said this morning.

Attorney Rick Harris said he 
represents Gail Wayne Sanders, 
doing business as Guaranty Abstract 
& Title Co., 204 N. Russell, and 
that there has been no wrongdoing 
on Sanders’ part.

Sanders was on his way to 
Austin today to appear at the State 
Board o f Insurance offices at 1:30 
p.m. and produce requested records 
after he was issued a subpoena on 
Oct. 13, Harris said.

The insurance com m issioner 
issued an order late last Friday 
telling Sanders to “cease and desist” 
from engaging in any form o f the 
insurance business. The order was 
issued after allegations were made 
by a staff attorney at the State Board 
o f  Insurance who said Sanders’ 
license expired on June 1, 1990, 
along with the license o f the busi
ness.

However, Sanders has continued 
to operate the business.

“ He wants the public to know 
this. He did not falsify or destroy

any documents. He didn’ t forge or 
in any manner commit fraud,” Har
ris said today.

“ There was no knowing mi.srcp- 
resentation o f  his authority," he 
added.

Harris said Sanders told him he 
was not aware the title insurance 
license had expired. The attorney 
said that from his understanding, the 
title insurance license was in the 
name o f  Jewell Flannigan, not 
Sanders.

He said, though, that Sanders 
had what is known as an escrow 
o ffice r ’s license and that license 
also expired on June 1,1990.

“ He had an escrow  o f f i c e r ’ s 
license until June 1,” Harris said. 
“ He attempted to renew it prior to 
the escrow license expiring on June 
I and returned it as required with a 
note attached to it that if there was 
any problem  with renewing his 
escrow o fficer ’s license to notify 
him. He received no notification 
whatsoever that there was any prob
lem.”

But Harris said Sanders told him 
he was unaware that the insurance 
selling license had expired as well. 
“ It wasn’ t anything intentional,” 
Harris said.

' ‘He simply carried on the busi
ness for her (Jewell Flannigan) 
since she became ill.”

Harris said, too, that a statement 
made in Wednesday’s issue o f The 
Pampa News by Fabian G om ez, 
head o f  the title insurance division 
o f the State Board o f  Insurance, was 
incorrect. G om ez had told  The 
Pampa News that Sanders had 
refused to answer a subpoena issued 
by the state board regarding the 
issues involved in the cease-and- 
desist order. Harris said Sanders 
never received a subpoena except 
for the one in which he is at Austin 
today.

Harris said Sanders still has not 
received his copy o f  the cease-and- 
desist order from the state board. A 
spokesman with the state board said 
that copy was mailed to Sanders on 
Monday.

O f Sanders traveling to Austin 
today, Harris said, “ He’s there with 
that information. O bviously i f  he 
was trying to hide something, he 
wouldn’t be down there today with 
all o f this stuff in his brief case.”

The attorney said it was his 
understanding that the sole purpose 
for Sanders traveling to Austin 
today is to produce certain docu
ments listed in the subpoena and to 
turn over the docum ents for the 
review o f the state officials.

Because there was no hearing 
held prior to the issuance o f the “ex 

See SANDERS, Page 2

Senate upholds Bush's civil rights hill veto
WASHINGTON (A P) -  Civil 

rights forces plan a fresh fight next 
year for the job discrimination bill dial 
President Bush vetoed on grounds it 
would result in hiring quotas.

“ Like MacArthur, we shall return 
... and we expect to win,” civil rights 
leader Benjamin Hooks said 
Wednc.sday after the Senate sustained 
the veto by a one-vote margin.

Eleven Republicans joined 55 
Democrats as the Senate voted 66- 
34 for the override. It thus fell one 
vote short o f  the two-thirds needed 
to enact the bill despite the presi
dent’s objections.

It was Bush’s 16th veto in 21

months as president. He has been 
sustained in all 11 override attempts 
by Congress.

Hooks, president of the National 
Association for the Advancement o f 
C olored People, said the bill as 
introduced next year would be simi
lar or identical to the 1990 version.

Six Supreme Court decisions 
that caused a furor when they were 
handed down last year would be 
negated under the bill.

Provisions range from a ban on 
racial harassment in the workplace 
to punitive damages in the most 
extreme discrimination cases.

Bush said he wanted to sign a

civil rights bill and was willing to 
go along with a ban on harassment 
along with other provisions. But he 
would not agree to intricate features 
that would make it easier to win 
race and sex discrimination cases 
against employers.

He said they were so stringent 
that employers would turn to quota 
hiring to provide themselves with a 
ready-made defense if sued for dis
crimination.

Sponsors denied to the end that 
the bill would result in quotas. Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy, D -M ass., 
called  the quota argument “ a 
sham.”  s

The court also ordered Mcllhany to 
vacate an order that prevented AxeLson 
Inc. and a number o f mineral interest 
owners from questioning experts o f 
another group of deferxlants.

The mineral interest owners sued 
Apache and El Paso Exploration alleg
ing that those companies committed 
wrongful acts that caused the blowout 

Other companies and individuals 
that had interests in the field, Arkla 
Exploration Co., Stephens Produc
tion Co. and Hobart Key, also sued 
Apache and El Paso Exploration.

Arkla, Stephens and Key desig
nated six experts to supply testimony. 
But on the morning that the Arkla 
witnesses’ depositions were sched
uled, Apache and El Paso entered 
into a settlement on the condition 
that they gain control o f the experts.

The mineral interest owners tried 
to depose the experts, but Mcllhany 
blocked the move.

In the Axelson lawsuit, the com
pany sought to look at an investiga
tion by Apache, which had conduct
ed an internal probe over alleged 
bribes and kickbacks fnim suppliers 
and contractors on a number o f  wells 
including the one that blew out 

Apache resisred this move, saying 
it was privileged information. Again, 
Mcllhany agreed, but the Supreme 
Court’s decision overturned his ruling.

Candidates' wives

W

(Slaft ptwio by Jm r  SliMbiMn-Warri)

Gail Waterfield, wife of Congressional District 13 candidate Dick Waterfield of Canadian, right, 
applauds after Modesta Williams, wife of gubernatorial candidate Clayton Williams, speaks to her 
husband’s supporters at the Pampa Republican Headquarters Wednesday morning. The two women 
were encouraging voters to vote absentee throughout the PanharxJle Wednesday. They participaled 
in absentee voting rallies in Amarillo, Pampa, Stirwiett, Perryton arxl Canadian.
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Services tomorrow Hospital
FINNEY, Delmus (Dutch) -  II a.m., 

graveside, Shamrock ("emetery. Shamrock, 
Okla. ^

JOHNSON, Norene Zelpha -  10 a.m.. 
North Amarillo Christian Church, Amarillo; 
4 p.m. MST, graveside, Baca County Park, 
Springfield, Colo.

BE'I’J IS, Nona McMeans 10 a.m, i-irst 
C'hristian Church, Canadiiui.

M Ai rilEW S, Ruby M. 2 p in., hirst 
United MetluKlist Church, F̂ erryton.

MORRIS, Jack N. 2 p.m., I-irst Baptist 
Ch u rc h ( 'll a pe 1, A nd re w s.

Obituaries
NORENK ZEI.IMIA .JOUN.SON

AMARILLO Norcnc Zelpha Johnson, 69, sister 
o f a Panipa woman, died Luesday, Ocl. 23, 1990. .Ser 
vices will be at TO a.m. F'riday m North Amarillo 
Christian Church with the Rev. Argus Huineit olflci 
aling.

Graveside services will be at 4 pm  MS I I riday 
at Baca County Park in Springlield, ( 'o lo  Arrange 
menLs are by Blackburn-Shaw Martin Road Cha|)cl.

Mrs. Johnson was born in Beckham County, Okla 
She married F-loyd Johnson in 1940 at I’aloga, Okla., 
and they returned to Springfield after their marriage 
They moved to Amarillo in I9.S2 from Springfield. 
She had worked in the nursery at North Amarillo 
Christian Church lor more than 12 years. She was 
preceded in death by her son, Denston Bruce John
son, in 1948 and one brother and two sisters.

Survivors include her husband; two daughters, 
Jeitilh Codene Denney and Judy Colene Johnson, 
bodi of Amarillo; six sisters, Anna Link ol Wichita, 
Kan.; Winnie Mosley of San Francisco, Calif.; Susie 
Winters and Josie Peinell, both o f Chester, Okla ; 
Maxine Erickson ol Fort Worlli and Oleta Olsen of 
Pampa; two brothers, Fred Gleason of Fargo, N.D., 
and Lee Gleason o f Clinton, Okla.; two granddaugh
ters and four great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 123 N. Goliad Si. in Amaril
lo and requests memorials be made to North Amarillo 
Christian Church or to the American Heart AsstK'ia-
tion.

Emergency numbers
AmbularKe................................................................911
Energas............................................................ 665 5777
Fire.............................................................................911
Police (emergency)................................................... 911
Police (non-emergency)................................ 665-8481
SPS...................................................................669-7432
Water................................................................665-3881

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admis,sions

Tommy R. Carver Sr, 
Pampa

Sheri Derrick, Ptunpa
Kim berly G riffin , 

Pampa
James Heath, Pampa
Kelli Howe, Lefors
C.L. Meadows, Pam

pa
Carla Jo Newman, 

Pampa
Gerald Pinker, Pampa
Troy Renfroe, Porger
Lola Robertson, Pam 

pa
Lourde/ D Venegas, 

Pampa
Melissa White, F̂ am 

pa
G ladys L. I homas, 

F’ampa (extended care) 
Births

16 Mr. ami Mrs. Jose 
Venegas, Pampa, a girl.

Dismis.sals
Carl Baker, ShamixK'k
Samuel Lee Belknap, 

F̂ arnpa
Debbie Brame, Skel- 

lytown
King Dodd, Pampa
R. J. Everson, Pampa
Nellie Ford, Gnxim
Neal A . Gardner, 

Pampa
Thomas Hardison, 

Pampa
Lowell Stevens, Pam

pa
Ruby Irene Isom, 

F împa (extended cine)
Martha M cCauley, 

F’ ampa (extended care)
Clara Spence, Crane 

(extended care)
SHAMROCK

HOSIMTAI.
Adiiiissioiis

None
Dismissals

None

Stocks

NONA McMEANS BETHS
CANADIAN -  Nona McMeans Bettis, 55, died 

Tuesday, Oct. 23, 1990. Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Friday in the First C'hristian Church at Canadian with 
the Rev. Albert (ireen, pa.stor o f Chapel Hills Baptist 
C'hurch at Amarillo, and the Rev. Rick Bartlett, pastor 
o f First Christian Church o f  C'anadian, officiating. 
Burial will be in Canadian C'cmetery by Stickley Hill 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Bettis was born in Canadian and graduated 
from Canadian High SchtHil. She was a member of 
the C’hapcl Hills Baptist ( hurch at Anuuillo. She had 
been a receptionist at the Park Place lowers in Amar 
illo.

Survivors include one son, Gary Bob Hutchenson 
of Canadian; two daughters, Mary Jane Wheeler of 
Canadian and Lori Manns o f Happy; a brodier, Jim 
McMeans ol Salinas, Calil.; a sistei, Pat Popham of 
Canadian; and five grandchildren.

RUBY M. M ATI HEVVS
PERRY ION Ruby M. Matthews, 67, the moth 

er of a Wheeler woman, died Monday, (k t. 22, 1990, 
Services will be at 2 p.m. F-riday in F-irst United 
Methodist C'hurch with Elder Jack Flays, pastor of 
Primitive Baptist C'hurch in Wheeler, and Vince 
Hardy officiating. Burial will be in Ochiltree Ceme 
tery by Boxwell Brothers F'lmeral Home in Perrylon.

Mrs Matthews was born in Rison, Ark. She 
moved to Perryton in PLL5 from Aikansas She grad 
uated from Perryton High ScIuk)! m 19,39. She mat 
ried Ellis Matthews in 1940 at Perryton. She had 
worked lor the U S. Postal Service as a rural mail 
carrier for 10 years, retiring in May 1990. She was a 
member o f the Prmniivc Baptist Church of Wheeler.

Survivors include her husband; four daughters, 
Joyce Meddock of Liberal, Kan.; Nina W'alkcr of 
Wheeler; Judy Wood o f Charlottesville, Va., and 
Helen Ghccn o f Perryton; a son, Kelly Matthews of 
Ayer, Mass.; her moihcr, Millie Hardy ol Perryton; 
three brothers, Ben Hardy ol Seminole and John 
Hardy and E.rnesi Hardy, bc'lh ol Penyton; three sis
ters, Elaine Herrington ol Perrylon; Lcucille  
Matthews of Ozark, Mo., and Mavis Hibbard of 
Ogden, Utah; and 12 grandchildren.

,|ACK N. M ORRIS
ANDREW S -  Jack N. M orris, 68, brother o f 

Pampa residents, died Wednesday, Oct. 24, 1990, in 
LubbcKk. Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in First 
Baptist Church Chapel with the Rev. H.A. Hanks, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Andrews Ceme
tery by Singleton Funeral Home in Andrews.

Mr. Morris was bom on June 1, 1922, in Miami. 
He had worked for Mobil Pipeline as a field gauger 
for more than 43 years, retiring in 1986. He married 
Aileen Vaughan on Dec. 24, 1944, at Pampa. He was 
a resident o f Andrews for 37 years and had recently 
moved to Brownwood. He had been a member o f the 
First Baptist Church in Andrews. '

Survivors include his wife; two sons, Robert Greg 
Morris o f  Andrews and David Jack Morris o f Dallas; 
two daughters, Suzan Munn o f Big Spring and Debe 
Wells o f  Andrews; two brothers, J.C. Morris and 
Wilburn “ Sonny”  Morris, both o f Pampa; and seven 
grandchildren.

liie following ^4in qu'italions are ( ’abol()&(i.......167/H NC
provided by Wheeler livans of (liicvron 69^/8 dn 1/4
Pampa <’oca-('oU ....... 45 3/8 dn 1/4
Wheal 2 22 l>iron...............  60 1/8 dn 1/8
Milo 3 6.5 UaUiburton...........  47 7/8 up 3/8
(’om ....................... 3%  Ingenioll Rand 32 1/2 dn 1/4

liie following show ihc pn<xs for KNI: .................24 1/8 NC
which these securities could have Kerr McCJcc ..... 46 3/4 NC
traded at the lime of compilation limited ............ 14 3/4 dn 1/2
Ky Call. !,ife..........7 3/4 . dn 1/4 Mapco ...............41 3/4 NC
Serico.....................4 7/8 NX: Maxus................. 111/4 NC
Occidental........... 20 1/2 NC .McDonald's..........26 1/8 dn 1/8

l>ic following show ilu* puces for .Mesa I.id...............4 1/2 NC
which these mutual tufids were bid at Mobil 57 1/4 N(’
me urne or ccruptUUnn: New Atmos........  16 3/8 NC
Magellan................51.06 Penney’s........... «...42 1/8 up 1 1/8
Puhun................... 11.51 Phillips..................26 1/4 up 3/8

The following 9:30 a m. N Y SLB ....................57 7/8 dn 5/8
Stock Market quotations arc fur- SPS ..........................28 dn 1/4
nished by Tdward D Jones A f.'o. of Tenneco......... 41 5/8 dn 2 7/8
Pampa 'remco...............5 8 3/4 up 3/4
Amoco .......... 53 3/4 up 1/2 Wal-Mara.............27 3/4 dn 1/2
Arco.................. 130 5/8 up 1 5/8 New York tiold. ...374.75
Cabot..... ......25 !/4 up 1/8 Silver .....4 23

Police report
P am pa P o lic e  D epartm ent re sp o n d e d  to the f o l 

lo w in g  ca lls  d u rin g  the 2 4 -h o u r  pericxl en d in g  at 7 
a.m . tixlay.

T U E S D A Y , O c t . 23
J o h n s o n ’ s H o m e  F m rn ish in gs , 801  W . F ra n c is , 

reported burglary o f  a bu ild ing.
W E D N E S D A Y , O c t .  24

Z a le s , 2 5 4 5  P erry lon  P k w y ., reported  theft from  
llic business.

P am p a  P o o l  & S p a , I ¿ 4 0  N . H o b a rt , re p o rte d  
crim inal m is c h ie f at the busine.ss.

D unlaps, 1221 N. H obart, reported crim in al m is
c h ie f at the business.

U .S . N a v y  R e c ru it in g  i l f f i c e ,  1 2 0 0  N . H oba rt, 
reported crim inal m isch ic i to  the business.

B ill A l l is o n  A u to  S a le s , rep orted  cr im in a l m is 
c h ic i  to tlic business.

A ju v en ile  reported  an assault at Pam pa M id d le  
S ch o o l.

C ity  o f  Pam pa reported crim inal m isch ie f at C e n 
tral Piu^k.

Minor accidents
Pampa Police Department responded to the fol

lowing accident during the 24 hour |x:riod ending at 7 
a.m. Iinlay.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 24
4:45 p.m. -  A 1984 ( ’hcvrolcl driven by Richard 

Dale Stinnett, 405 N. F-anIkner, collided with a parked 
1978 Chevrolet belonging to Kim Blaylock, 429 N. 
Russell, in the Furr’s F.mporinm parking lot, 1225 N. 
Hobart. No cilitlions were issued.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the lol- 

lowing fire during the past 24-honr (x:riod.
IIIUKSDAY, (X-t. 25

7:05 a.m. -  A car fire was reported at 2411 Fir. A 
1976 Mercury Cougar owned by Tim Bruson and 
parked in the garage at the residence received medi
um damage. Three units and six men responded.

Calendar of events
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK 

A free blood pressure check and blood sugar 
check is ofTcred each Friday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 
the Red Cross olTice at 108 N. Rasscll in downtown 
Pampa.

EASTERN STAR MEETING 
Pampa Chapter No. 65, Order o f the Eastern Star, 

will observe its Friendship Night on Saturday at the 
Pampa Masonic Hall, 420 W. Kingsmill. Dinner will 
be served at 7 p.m., and all Eastern Stars and their 
guests arc invited to attend.

Correction
In an article on the recent City Commission meet

ing published in the Wednesday edition o f  The 
Pampa News, W.A. Morgan was incorrectly quoted 
concerning the number o f  years needed to accumulate 
$8 million for a proposed Lake Meredith de-saliniza
tion program. By adding an additional charge o f from 
60 to 65 cents, the money could be rai.sed in three 
years. We regret any inconvenience this error‘may 
have caused.

Pampa Crimestoppers
Crimestoppers is seeking information about an 

armed robbery that occurred at 6 p.m. Oct 8 at Keyes 
Pharmacy on Hobart Street.

The suspect is described as a white male, 30-40 
years o f age, 6 feet tall, 160 pounds, short brown hair, 
thin build, wearing a red and blown plaid shirt, blue 
jeans, blue ba.seball cap and sungla.sses.

Inside the store, the suspect produced a blue steel 
Rugcr pistol and demanded all o f Ihc money. The sus
pect then lied the store on foot to the cast. An undeter-

Five freed  A m ericans h om e; m ore ex p ected
By The Associated Press

Five freed Americans had a homecoming that was 
overshadowed by fears for colleagues still held captive 
in Iraq, and nine more former U.S. hostages prepared to 
leave for the United States today.

In Baghdad. Western diplomatic sources said today 
that French citizens given pennission this week to leave 
Iraq will begin leaving on Saturday. More tlian 300 French 
citizens arc among the thou.sands o f foreigners who were 
uapped in Iraq after die Aug. 2 invasion o f Kuwait

France said it would not make any concessions in 
exchange for the treeing o f its nationals, but the Iraqi 
government-run daily newspaper Al-Jumhouriya said 
today that France would withdraw some o f its forces 
from the Persian Gulf region. It cited unidcniified, offi
cial sources in Paris.

France has about 5,(XK) troops in Saudi Arabia, plus 
an estimated 2,(KX) sailors aboard 14 ships in the region

as pari o f  the predominantly American multinatioitjil
force.

In Washington, congressional sources said Iraq is 
offering to free Canadian and German hostages in 
return for high-level di|domatic visits from those coun
tries. I'he sources said U.S. officials view the offer as 
an Iraqi bid to divide the Western alliance against Iraqi 
F’rcsidcnt Saddam Hussein.

The sources said Secretary o f  Stale James A. Baker 
III and Defense Secretary Dick Cheney disclosed the 
offer in a c loscd -d oor  briefing for lawmakers on 
Wednesday.

Saddam invited the foreign ministers o f  those two 
countries to visit his country and held out the prospect 
tJiat some o f their nationals could be released if they did 
so. House members were told.

Cheney .said today he expected the U.S. buildup o f 
forces in the gulf to continue for some time.

Finishing touches readied for  budget package
WASHING TON (AP) -  C on 

gressional leaders were putting the 
finishing touches today on a dcficil- 
reduclion package of lax incrca.scs 
and spending rcslrainLs that appar
ently has the sup|K)rl o f a majority 
o f lawmakers and President Bush.

Bush early tliis morning averted 
shutdown o f  the government by 
signing a temporary spending mca 
sure that will keep operations going 
until midnight Saturday.

A.s.suining no uncxpcctcil hitch, 
final voles could come f'riday in the

House and Senate, lliat would close 
another chapter in a long-running 
fight between the executive and leg
islative branches and remove the 
major obstacle to final adjournment 
o f  the 101st Congress.

A stopgap bill extending the gov
ernment's spending authority 
through the week bill cleared the 
1 lou.se on a 380^5 vote and the Sen
ate with no formal vote at all. It 
averted a partial shutdown o f  the 
governm ent and gave Congress 
three more days to pass the deficit-

Jammin' session
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(Statt photo by Jean Street/nan-Ward)

Two band m em bers from The New Christy Minstrels gathered 
W ednesday night for an impromptu jam session  at Club Biarritz at 
Coronado Inn, entertaining the crowd there. The New Christy Min
strels and folk singer Glenn Yarbrough will be performing at 7:30 
p.m today at M.K Brown Auditorium in the season  opener for the 
Pampa Community Concerts Association series.

reduction plan and the 13 regular 
appropriation bills for the fiscal year 
that began OcL I.

The plan will mean higher taxes 
on tobacco, a lcoholic beverages, 
airline tickets, cars, boats, furs and 
jewelry. A  gasoline tax increase o f  
5 or 6 cents a gallon is likely and 
retirees probably will have to pay 
more for Medicare coverage.

Several changes whose details 
were still being negotiated w ill 
mean heftier income taxes on those 
with higher incom es, especially  
those above the $ l00 ,000-a-year 
range. But a provision that would 
have raised taxes on lower-and mid- 
dlc-inc6mc Americans by forgoing 
next y ea r ’ s scheduled inflation 
adjustment in incom e taxes was 
dropped.

CONT. FROM PG. 1

Sanders
parte emergency”  cease-and-desist 
order, Sanders has 30 days from 
receipt o f  the order to request a 
hearing on the matter.

“ We will request a hearing with
in 30 days,” Harris said.

Harris said he had talked to 
members o f  the staff o f  the state 
board today via telephone and was 
told that if there is no problem with 
the information that is turned over 
as requested in the subpoena, in 
most lik elih ood  they w ill issue 
Sanders a license following a hear
ing.

“ There’|f no wrongdoing,”  the 
attorney rc[Walcd. “ It was strictly an 
oversight and something he’s ready 
to gel corrected.”

DPS issues its report 
on September accidents

For the month' o f  September, 
troopers in the Amarillo Highway 
Patrol District, com prised o f  31 
counties, investigated six fatal acci
dents, 73 personal injury accidents 
and 86 property damage accidents, 
according to Capt. Rusty Davis, dis
trict supervisor.

There were six people killed and 
128 people injured in these acci
dents.

Sgt. James P ow ell o f  Pampa 
said that in Gray County, troopers 
investigated no fatal accidents, two 
personal injury accidents and six 
property dam age accidents in 
September.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR. If your home 

has brick that need repair, call 
Harley Knutson. 665 4237. Adv.

HENHOUSE. C R A F T S  ami 
Sweat shins. Open now through 
December. 2314 Alcock. Adv.

R O O F IN G , G U A R A N T E E D . 
Free estimates. 665-7006. Adv.

A E R O B IC  C L A S S E S  New 
Non-Impact Bench aerobic classes 
staning Tuesday, October 23. Tues
day, Thursday mornings 9-10:15. 
Evening classes will soon be added. 
Texas Physical Rehabilitation Cen
ter. 912 Kentucky. Call 669-0218 
for more information. Adv.

M ICHELLE'S COUNTRY Loft 
open Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sunday II a.m.-2 p.m. Reservations 
accepted. 665-2129. Adv.

LO V E  A N TIQ U E S? 1883 old 
painting by M. Winkler plus more 
antiques at the Faith Christian 
Church’s Women's ministry garage 
sale. Friday 9-5, Saturday 9-3 , at 
Kingsmill and Somerville. Adv.

A U STIN  E L E M E N T A R Y  
School Chili Supper, Bake Sale, and 
Fall Carnival. Thursday, October 
25lh. 5:(K)-8:00 p.m. Tickets S3. All 
you can cal! Adv.

FOUND BLONDE male Cocker 
Spaniel. 669-2981,669-3668. Adv.

DANCE T O  Silver Creek, Satur
day, O ctober 27. M oose L odge. 
Members and guests. Adv.

H A L L O W E E N  P A R T Y  with 
DJ. Costume prizes. Saturday, Octo
ber 27, 8;30 p.m. Specials. Knight 
Lites, 618 W. Foster. Adv.

R E L IE F  S C H O O L  C rossing 
guards needed. Apply at the Texas 
Employment Commission o ffice . 
Adv.

THE LVN Association will meet at 
7 p.m., October 25th at Shepard's 
Ciixk Nursing Agency. 422 Florida. A 
CEU will be offered covering "Law 
and Ethics" as it pertains to nursing, for 
a$9 fee. Please plan to attend. Adv.

SENIOR CITIZENS Halloween 
Dance. Friday, October 26. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE - Satellite Pro
gram, The Church o f  Jesus Christ o f 
Latter-Day Saints, Pampa Ward, 
29th and Aspen, invites you to an 
open house and TV satellite pro
gram, 30 minutes, titled Prodigal 
Son, Sunday, October 27th at Fp.m. 
(broadcast time). Adv.

TIME IS Running out for good Air 
Fares for the Thanksgiving and Christ
mas Holidays. Let us help you get the 
lowest fares available. Uniglobe Com
plete Travel 669-6110. Adv.

1/2 OFF London Fog Childrens 
coats, Jou-Jou Denim Jackets 50% 
O ff and Selected Women's and Boys 
Fall M erchandise 50%  O ff. The 
Clothes Line. Adv.
 ̂ HOLIDAY OPEN House featur
ing a wide selection o f  hand crafted 
gifts. Friday, October 26, 8-3 :00, 
Saturday October 27, 9-5:00. 2201 
N. Zimmers. Adv. ^

VFW AU XILARY Scoial Friday, 
26th. 6:30 p.m. Post home. Business 
meeting Thursday, 1st, 9 a.m.

mined amount of money was stolen during the robbery.
Crimestoppers will pay a cash reward o f  up to 

$1,000 for information letKling to Ihc arrest and indict
ment o f the person or people responsible for the crime.

If you have information about the crime, or the sale, 
manufacture or distribution o f  illegal drugs, contact 
Crimestoppers at 669-2222.

The b ^ d  o f  directors o f  Crimestoppers urges citi
zen involvement in reporting crimes in the community 
and offers rewards fur other crimes not published.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, clear with a low in the 
40s. Friday, sunny with a high in 
the mid 70s and southwesterly 
winds 5-15 mph. Wednesday’s high 
was 65; the overnight low was 44. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Clear through Fri

day. Lows tonight mostly in low to 
mid 40s. Highs Friday from upper 
70s Panhandle to upper 80s Big 
Rend.

North Texas -  Mostly sunny and 
mild Friday. Fair and cool tonight. 
Lows tonight from 40 east to 49 
west. Highs Friday from 70 to 77.

South Texas -  Sunny and mild 
days, clear and c o o l  at night 
through Friday. Lows tonight from 
40s north to 50s south except near 
60 lower coast. Highs Friday from

70s to near 80 north and low 80s 
south.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday through Monday:
Wbst Texas -  Panhandle, South 

Plains: Fair. Highs upper 60s to 
mid 70s. Lows upper 30s to mid 
40s. Permian Basin, Concho-PCcos 
Valley, Far West: Fair. Highs in the 
70s. Lows in the 40s. Big Bend: 
Fair. Mountains, highs 65 to 75 
with lows 35 to 45. Lower eleva
tions, highs 75 to 85 with lows in 
the 40s.

North Texas -  Fair and dry. 
Lows in mid 40s to low 50s. Highs 
in the 70s.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Partly cloudy. 
Highs in the 70s. Lows in the AQs 
Hill Country, SOs South Central. 
C oasta l B end: Partly c lou d y . 
Highs in the 70s to near 80. I.ows

in the 50s inland to the 60s coast. 
L ow er R io  G rande V alley  and 
Plains: Partly cloudy with a slight 
chance o f  showers Sunday and 
Monday. Highs in the SOs. Lows 
in the 60s. Southeast Texas and 
Upper Coast: Partly cloudy with 
iso la ted  sh ow ers Sunday and 
Monday. Highs in the 70s. Lows 
in the 40s inland, 50s to near 60
coast.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  Fair through Fri

day. Lows tonight upper 30s to mid 
40s. Highs Friday upper 60s to mid 
70s.

New M exico -  Sunny Friday. 
Gear tonight Bit warmer east Fri
day. Lows tonight teens and 20s 
nnountains with 30s and 40s else
where. Highs Friday upper SOs and 
60s mountains witfi upper 60s to 
mid SOs elsewhere.
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Texas death row inmate released from  prison after seven years
By M ICHAEL G R A C ZY K  
Associated Press Writer

HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  A  Texas death row inmate 
who awaited execution for seven years has begun a new 
life on the outside since his conviction was overturned.

John Clifford Skelton, 61. convicted o f  killing a 46- 
year-old man in Odessa in 1 ^ 2  by exploding dynamite 
in the victim’s pickup truck, quietly walked away from 
the Ellis I Unit two weeks ago.

Skelton maintained he was 800 miles away when 
Joe Neal, a former employee in Skelton’s steam clean
ing business, was killed.

The Court o f  Criminal Aiqjeals overturned lúa coo<̂  
viction in 1989, and the U.S. Supreme Court assured his 
freedom earlier this month when it refused to reinstate 
his conviction tnd death sentence.
( “ He was very excited, very pleased,”  Skelton’s 
attorney David Botsford said Wednesday. “ But until he

walked out the gates, he was restrained. He’s very 
pleased. He’s understandably upset that he was uî |nstly 
convicted and unjusdy incarcerated. 1 antic^te pursu
ing certain legal avenues with regard to that.’ ’

Ector County District Attorney Mike Griffin said he 
believed the former convict has left the state for Arkansas.

“ He’s been tried for the offense o f murder," Griffin 
said. “ We can’t be dragging the guy back. It’s over. I’ m 
very, very disappointed. I r ^ ly  am."

Skelton is the third capital murder convict in two 
years to become a free man, following Randall Dale 
Adams and Clarence Brandley.

Adams, subject o f  the movie The Thin Blue Line, 
came wiihtn t k m  dagrs o f  being executed for the la y 
ing o f  a Dallas ptdioemaa He was freed in 1989 after 
nearly 13 yean on death row.

Brandley. sentenced to die f<v the cape-slaying o f  a 
teenager in Conroe, walked o ff death row early this year 
after nearly nine years on the row.

Math contest winners

\hy

(AP LaMrptMto)

Lefors High School math teacher Kathy Haxton, standing, visits with Shane Daniels, left, a sophomore, 
and Alta Joslyn, freshman, about the students’ competition this past weekend at an University Inter
scholastic League mattVscience meet held at Texas State Technical Institute in Sweetwater. Joslyn 
placed first in the calculator contest, sixth in number sense, 10th in the math contest and seventh in the 
science contest. Daniels took 10th in number sense, seventh in math and eighth in science.

Adantis pronounced leak-free for launch
By M A RCIA  DUNN 
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
-  Grounded four months by hydro
gen leaks. Atlantis has been declared 
fit to fly and is being readied for a 
secret mission to put a satellite in 
orbit, reportedly to spy on Iraq.

NASA found the shuttle free o f  
dangerous leaks during a hieling test 
Wednesday and almost inunediaiely 
began working toward a Nov. 9 or 
10 launch.

“ Frankly, we expected the sys
tem to be tight We put a lot o f  work 
into it.”  said NASA Deputy Admin
istrator J.R. Thom pson. “ W e ’ re 
looking forward to a good launch.”

It was w elcom e news for the 
space agency, which has come under 
fire in the past half-year because o f 
shuttle trouble, the Hubble Space 
Telescope’s flawed minor and com 
m unication problem s with the

Venus-orbiting Magellan spacecraft
Atlantis’ military mission, the 

fifth shuttle flight this year, will 
carry five astronauts and a satellite 
that civilian experts said will spy on 
Iraqi fmces. The mission origiiially 
was scheduled for  July but was 
delayed by leaks d iscov ert in June.

Launch director Bob Sieck said 
small amounts o f  hydrogen escaped 
during the test into Atlantis’  engihe 
compartment and around a 17-inch- 
diameter valve between the orbiter 
and external tank, the site o f  earlier 
(Moblems. But he said the leaks were 
well within allowable limits.

N ASA had replaced Atlantis’ 
external tank, some fuel lines and 
seals in the valve to try to stop the 
leaks.

“ It’s always nice to have a suc
cessful test under your belt,”  Sieck 
said. “ That just leaves one more to 
go. and that’s Columbia. We think 
we’ve got that one."

Alternate morgue burned do>vn after complaints
A M A R IL L O  (A P ) -  Potter C ounty ’ s alternate 

morgue, a ramshackle house that had no air condition
ing, running water or sewage facilities,, has been 
destroyed after a justice o f  the peace complajned o f  the 
poor facilities. .i

The action was taken Wednesday follofring com 
plaints by Justice o f  the Peace Haven D ysaii who told 
county commissioners that the house could not pass 
local or state health codes.

The house was located next to the county’s bam and 
had been primarily used for autopsies on bodies that 
were decomposed or badly burned.

Burning the building was the best way to rid the 
area o f  any posable diseases, according to Bob Lol- 
ley, county liaison and the road and bridge superinten
dent.

L olley  said the house was used as an alternate 
morgue after people were outraged when a patholo
gist perform ed an autopsy in the parking lot o f  a 
pancitke house because he was not allowed to do the 
procedure on  the decom posed  body  at a funeral 
home.

Defense requests postponement 
o f  opening o f  Vernon S&L trial

'-•Vfll

DALLAS (AP) -  Defense attor
neys for Vernon Savings Associa
tion owner Donald R. Dixon have 
asked that opening statements in his 
fraud trial be pos^oned to give both 
sides more time to prepare.

The trial nraay be (telayed further 
because convicteikjnadam Karen . 
Wilkening, scheduled k> testify, is f 
recovering from a bout o f  paralysis.  ̂

Ms. W ilkening, who allegedly 
supplied Dixon with prostitutes for 
parties paid with Vernon money, 
was hos^talized Mondav suffering 
from  the nerve disorcier. B e ll ’ s 
palsy. She is serving a 44-roonth 
prison sentence in California and 
was later released to law enforce
ment audtorities.

Opening stmements were sched
uled to b ^ in  this morning. Testimo
ny in the trud was expected to take 
three or four weeks.

D ix on ’ s attorney, W illiam

Ravkind, requested that opening 
statements be postponed until 
Thursday since each side’s presenta
tion would take at least an hour.

U X  District Judge A. Joe Fish gave 
instractions to 12 sealed juran and foir 
altérnales Wednesday afternoon.

D ixon  and his w ife  w atched 
soberly as Assistant U.S. Attorney 
David Jarvis detailed the 38-count 
indictment, which took an hour to 
read.

Dixon all^edly misappropriated 
Venran funds for persoiuü expendi
tures, including political contribu
tions and the Imóe o f  a $2 million 
Solana Beach. C alif, house. The 
indictment also charges him with 
conspiracy, making fabe statements 
and other crimes.

If convicted on all counts, Dixon 
cou ld  be sentenced to up to 190 
yean in prison and fined as much as 
$9.5 million.

DR. MARK SCHNEIDER
AND

DR. WILLIAM HALE
Ear. Nose & Throat Physicians 

Will be seeing patterns 
In PanngM on Fridays 

CaH Dr. Schneider
354- 9331 

Call Dr. Hale
355- 8293

Fdr An Appointment

Unlike the Skelton case, both o f  those cases received 
wide publicity.

“ I don’ t make a habit o f  picking up the phone and 
calling the press and tooting my own horn,”  Botsford 
said.

“ It’s just a criminal case, that’s all it is,”  Griffin said. 
“ The victim was a middle-age white guy. There’s no sex 
involved. There were no drugs involvecL There’s no racial 
question. It was just a murdn case and he got the death 
penalty -  nothing sexy I guess is the word you all use.”

Botsford said witnesses who linked Skelton to 
Neal’s death “ got, in my <q)inion, a little bit creative.”

“ There was no evidence as to who really did it, but 
diere also was no evidence to show Mr. Skelton did it."

Skelton routinely refused requests to be interviewed 
while in prison.

“ He knew it was coming." fellow death row inmate 
James Beathard said Wednesday. “ He just did not know 
when. No doubt it was kept quiet He couldn’ t say any

thing because no doubt he knows how vindictive the 
courts are in Texas.

“ After Adams and after Brandley, this is the last 
they thing want to hear about, especially in an election 
year. They don’t want aix)ther fly in the ointment”

Bob Walt, an assistant attorney general who handles 
capital cases, said the tq)peals court and Supreme Court 
decisions were based on insufficient evidence.

“ They were using a pretty technical review that evi
dence was insufficient to establish his guilt even though 
the jury had no problem with it,”  Walt said. “ This had 
nothing to do with the guy’s death penalty. It was essen
tially from an appellate standpoint

“ Quite frankly, it shows the system w oiks."
But Botsford is less convinced.
“ It depends on your perqiiective,”  he sai(L “ On one 

hand the system works because an innocent man was 
vindicated. But on the other, you can say: Why would it 
take seven years?”

Columbia, grounded by hydro
gen leaks since May, will undergo a 
more extensive fueling test next 
week. Nearly a dozen TV cameras 
will be mounted in the engine com
partment to help track any leaks.

Columbia could lift o ff  with the 
Astro .observatory as early as 
December if the shuttle passes the 
test, Sieck said. Since the last launch 
attempt, workers have replaced a 
crushed seal and tightened joints.

“ I hope we can get two more o ff 
this year. I believe we can,”  Thomp
son said. “ If we can accomplish all 
that, as you look back on it I think it 
would have been a good year.”

NASA stopped trying to launch 
Columbia after four tries and instead 
got Discovery up on Oct. 6 with a 
satellite that will study the sun’s 
poles.

D iscovery’s mission ended a S 
1/2-month grounding o f  the fleet, 
the second longest in shuttle history.

W ives o f M iddle East hostages 
gain friendship amid suffering
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

The w ives o f  two men being 
held hostage in the M iddle East 
hope their pain and suffering can be 
transformed into a lasting friendship 
that w ill help them endure the 
seemingly endless days o f  frustra
tion.

“ We are going to try to do some
thing constructive, give each other 
strength,”  said Patricia Hale, who 
welcom ed Donnita Cole into her 
home Wednesday for a week.

“ Neither one o f us are ones to sit 
around and throw our arms up and 
weep, not that there haven’ t been 
tears.”

Their husbands. Edward Hale 
and John Cole, were working for 
H ou ston -based  OGE D rillin g , 
Inc., on contract assignm ent in 
Kuwait when Iraqi troops invaded 
Aug. 2.

For nearly three months, Mrs. 
C ole and Mrs. Hale, Who met in 
person for the first time about a 
month ag o , have been m aking 
daily calls to the State Department, 
watching 24-hour news stations 
and trying to con tact released 
hostages who may have seen their 
husbands.

“ We share a lot o f the same feel

ings,”  said Mrs. Hale. “ We talk 
nearly every day on the phone. We 
are so frustrated because there is so 
very little that we can do. It tends to 
make a person feel very, very help
less.”

But good news arrived for two 
Houston families, who are spending 
their first day today with hostages 
Larry Murray and Loyd Graham, 
who were released from Baghdad on 
Tuesday.

“ I had been out (Tuesday) and 
when 1 came home there were lots 
and lots o f messages on the machine 
and each one was about Larry,”  said 
Sandy Murray o f  the Houston sub
urb o f King wood. “ I talked to him 
briefly and he seems to be doing 
very w ell. H e ’ s ready to com e 
home.”

She said in telephone conversa
tions with her husband, “ he would 
state that he never felt free to talk.”

Both men were among 14 Amer
icans -  mostly ailing or elderly -  
who were released Tiiesday.

Graham, 48, o f  Houston suffers 
’ from arteriosclerosis and has under
gone two quadruple bypass surg
eries.

Mrs. Murray said her husband is 
“ in chronic pain.” ’3he did not know 
his current medical condition, but 
“ as far as I know, it’s stable.”

From seeing his picture on tele
vision as he arrived at the airport in 
Amman, Jordan, Mrs. Murray said 
her husband appeared to be doing 
well.

“ His eyes lo ok ed  clear and 
bright and he looked happy to com e. 
home,”  she said.

Cheryl Graham flew  to N ew 
York Wednesday to meet her hus
band as he arrived in N ew York 
City.

“ He told me not to spend any 
money, but money’s not important 
at a lime like this,”  Mrs. Graham
said.

Mrs. Hale said she was happy to 
hear o f the hostages’ release.

“ It’s a good sign to see people 
still com ing out,”  she said. “ The 
fact that two o f  the men were from 
Houston just brings us that much 
closer. It’s a little glimmer o f  hope 
in between the long periods o f  wait- 
mg.

Mrs. Hale said  she was d is 
tressed by recent reports from  
British government .officials, who 
say the hostages’ living conditions 
are deplorable.

“ We have no idea where our 
husbands are or how they are being 
treated,”  said Mrs. Hale. “ And I 
don’t think things are getting better 
over there.”

School finance case plaintiffs 
urge swift legislative reforms

Autopsies performed at the house were done either 
on a rusty table inside or outside on a closet door 
propped up on two 5S-gallon drums. Surgical gloves 
used in the autopsies littered the flcxir.

Dysart said that on one occasion a noiih wind forced 
a pathologi^ to perform one autc^pay te .fiom  o f  the 
Iraose and a car was nsed to Mock (he view ftom the 
road.

Resident Jim White said the house was not worthy 
o f  slaughtering hogs.

County Judge Elisha Demerson called it “ appalling 
and reprehensible to this community.”

One county resident who attended Wednesday’s 
emergency meeting offered to help the county get rid o f  
the house.

“ I ’ ll be happy to go  out there and burn the damn 
thing down,”  said Gene Lawson. “ I’m a taxpayer here, 
and I’ m mad. I’ m damn mad.”

Forensic pathologist Ralph Erdmann, who used to 
perform the county’s autopsies, said Demerson igrrored 
his pleas to do something with the house. Demerson 
said that is not true.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  School 
superintendents whose districts 
want education finance reform say 
they iKqie the Texas Supreme Court 
decides soon on the constitutionali
ty o f the current funding system.

Plaintiffs in the landing  lawsuit 
Edgewood vs. Kirby Wednesday also 
urg^ state lawmakers to act on school 
fmance early in the regular legislative 
session convening in January.

“ Time is o f  the essence,”  said 
Edgewood Superintendent James 
Vasquez. “ It does become critical 
that we get it out to the Legislature 
as quickly as possible.”

On W ednesday the Texas 
Supreme Court said it w ill hear 
arguments in the case Nov. 28.

State D istrict Judge Scott 
McCown ruled the system unconsti
tutional last month because he said 
it doesn’ t give all schools “ substan
tially equal”  access to funds for a 
similar tax effort He issued the rul
ing despite efforts by lawmakers 
last summer to reform the system.

Poor school districts in the suit 
claimed the overhauled system is no 
different from  the one declared 
unconstitutional by the Texas 
Supreme Court in October 1989, 
and the plaintiffs sought to have the 
new system thrown out

Yvonne Katz, superintendent o f  
Harlandale School District, said she 
would like to see the state’s high 
court give legislates m e e  guidance 
in how to reform the system.

And she urged lawmakers to 
address the issue “ at the front end 
o f  the Legislature and not wait until 
the last three to five minutes”  so 
that school districts will be able to 
plan for 1991-92 school year.

CINEMA 4 
*665-7141*

A1 Kauffman, a lawyer for the 
Mexican American Legal Defense 
and E ducational Fund, agreed. 
Kauffman represents 13 school dis
tricts and 2S families in the finance 
lawsuiL

“ What we fear is that the Legis
lature will not act until Aug. 31, 
1991 -  the very last minute,”  he 
said.

Kauffman thanked the Texas attor
ney general’s office for joining the 
plaintiffs in asking the Supreme ^ u it  
to hear aiguments as soon as possible 
even though the two sides differ on 
whether the system is constitutional.

State Rep. Gregory Luna, D-San 
Antonio, and Rep. Ciro Rodriguez, 
D-San Antonio, joined the plaintiffs 
and their attorney at a news confer
ence Wednesday. The lawmakers 
said they plan to continue fighting 
for education equity when the Texas 
Legislature convenes in January.

U .S . sokbere in  Persian Chilf 
can cast their ballots b y  fax

AUSTIN (AP) -  Tb make voting 
more convenient for Texas military, 
dection oSictaU have been 
ed to etectronkally transmit absen
tee ballots to residents stationed in 
the Persian Gulf, Secretary o f  State 
George Bayoud announced.

Gov. Bill Clements, in response 
to a request from  Bayoud, has 
signed an executive order declaring 
a state emergency, which paved the 
way for ballots to be faxed overseas.

“ Our goal in making these 
arrangements is to bring the ballot 
box to our men and women sta
tioned overseas for Operation Deseit 
Shield,”  Bayoud said Wednesday.

When a registered voter serv
ing in the Middle East requests an 
absentee ballot, a county elections 
o ffic ia l in Texas w ill fax the 
appropriate ballot and instructions 
to a national military center, Bay
oud said. The military will fo r  
ward the ba llot to voter, w ho 
would mail it back to the county.

ELECT
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destroying our property and setting
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who look forward to carving 
jack-o -lanterns.
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Viewpoints
ThePampaNews W quIjJ term  lim its w ork?
EV ER  STR IV IN G  FO R  TH E  TO P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E T T E R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
morN action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting comnniandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry 0. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

H ollyw ood discovers 
real life o f  landlords

Siskel and Elbert didn ’t like it, nor did a number o f  other 
m ovie critics. But there is something historic, it seems to us, 
in M ichael (Batman) Keaton’s new m ovie. Pacific Heights 
might even constitute an ideological milestone in H ollyw ood; 
we can on ly hope it prefigutes a new attitude.

The plot has Keaton, this time a bad guy, m oving in as a 
tenant in a gentrified San Francisco Bay Area Victorian. The 
landlords, a yuppie couple w ho lovingly remodeled the old 
building, thereby creating livable quarters for real people, 
com e o f f  as victims to a menace o f  a man who destroys what 
they have built with their ow n  investment o f  time and money. 
He contrives to be the eventual beneficiary (and profiteer) 
from what he hopes will be a fire sale.

Repeat: The tenant is the bad guy, the landlords the sympa
thetic characters. Considering H ollyw ood ’s political predilec
tions since, roughly, the 1960s, that role reversal nearly leaves 
one dumbstruck. N or does the cinematic treatment stop there, 
with a fresh consideration o f  capitalistic virtue. In one rich 
scene, the co p  the couple called to extract their sadistic squat
ter was resigned to reciting California laws that give every 
edge to renters, none to owners.

That’s no small social problem, as keen observers from 
California to New York will attest. The institutional bias that 
tilts toward tenants has done much to produce squalid living 
conditions, indeed ghettos, throughout Am erica’s urban land
scape. It has even been responsible for the deep disincentives 
that lead to the development o f  fewer dwellings -  which 
means buigeoning homelessness.

W e’ ll leave the above mentioned critics to cast their dis
cerning eyes on the artistic values o f  Pacific Heights. Still, we 
wonder i f  the econom ic reality depicted in it left them so 
politically disoriented that they just had to pan it. And we find 
ourselves fancying that the film was produced by som e H olly
w ood landlowner, him self stuck with a deadbeat tenant, who 
ran up against the legal bias.

N ot impossible, you know.
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Thought for Today
' "An efficient bureaucracy is the greatest threat 
to  liberty.'

— Form er Sen. Eugene M cCarthy

New Letters to Editor Policy
Suuting Nov. 1,1990, The Pampa News will be instituting a 

new Letters to the Editor policy as follows:
The Pampa News w elcom es and encourages readers to 

express their opinions on issues o f  public interest and concern.
Letters should be 3(X) words or less; however, exceptions 

may be made for exceptionally well-written and/or impixtant 
letters. Letters submitted for publication should be neat and 
legible, typed i f  possible, or at least handwritten in a clear 
manner. Letters may be edited for length, clarity, spelling, 
gnumnar. taste and potentially libelous statements. Subtnission 
o f  a letter does not guarantee its publication, nor cap w e guar- 
■Biee a date o f  puUication due to space and time limirations.

A LL  letters most be signed for publication; no unsigned, 
name withheld or anonymous letters will be publisheéKTbe 
writer nmst list an address and a telephone number or numben 
where be or she may be contacted for verification; addresses 
m i  lelqihone numbers will not be printed, unless requested for 
a specific reason.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters to third 
parties and “ thank you”  letters will not be published.

Letters may be dropped o ff  at the office. 403 W. Atchison, 
or mailed to The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa. T X  79066.

Who says wc live in a democracy? In the last 
six presidential elections, going back to 1968, 
Democratic nominees have gotten 43 percent o f  the 
popular vole. Yet they’ ve won only 18 percent o f  
the electoral votes. Even more unjust, they’ ve won 
just 17 percent o f the elections (one, that is). Their 
sole victory, in 1976, came only with the help o f 
the worst presidential scandal in American history.

Under normal circumstances, it’s clearly impos
sible for the Democrats to capture the White 
House, despite all the people who vote for them. If 
Democrats are getting 43 percent o f  the votes, isn’t 
it absurd that they don’t get 43 percent o f the presi
dents? Or is our electoral system supposed to 
weight the scales so much in the direction o f  
Republicans that Democrats have no chance and 
the voters’ preferences are endlessly frustrated?

If I sound sillier than usual today, it’s no acci
dent. The argument stated above is absurd, which is 
why Democrats don’ t make it. But it’s no more 
dubious than the one Republicans are making, 
which has produced a movement to limit the num
ber o f terms a member o f  Congress can serve.

Republicans are exasperated at their failure to 
gain conu-ol o f Congress. True, they had a majority 
in the Senate for six years during the 1980s, but 
they haven’t dominated the House since Eisenhow
er’s first ler.'n.':ijiey note the phenomenally high 
re-election rates oil incumbents (96 percent in the 
last three elections)^and make dark comparisons to 
the British House o f Lords and the Supreme Soviet

Since they know Americans prefer Republican 
policies -  they elect Republican presidents, don’t 
they? -  the GOP faithful conclude that the persis
tent Democratic grip on Congress can only be the 
result o f sinister forces aimed at subverting the will

Stephen
Chapman

o f  the people. Evicting members after 12 years, the 
claim, would foil those sinister forces.

The advocates o f term limits think they have the 
public firmly on their side -  the same public that 
keeps electing all those Democrats to Congress. 
Surveys show that Americans think Congress does 
a lousy job, and they’re looking for ways to spark 
improvement. Accoiding to one poll. 61 percent o f  
Americans favor restriction on congressional terms.

But i f  Am ericans are d issatisfied  with 
Congress, they are free to do something about it, 
with a simple device known as the ballot. Most o f 
them, while loathing Congress, say they like their 
own representative just fíne.

Maybe that’s because they guUibly believe every
thing they read in the taxpayer-financed mailings 
sent home by every member. The reason voters 
return incumbents with infallible regularity has 
something to do with the advantages o f oftice, but it 
also has something to do with the fact that only 72 
percent o f Americans even know their congressman’s 
name. Ignorant voters making boneheaded choices is 
not a frustration o f democracy. It is democracy.

The paradox o f  Republican presidents and 
Democratic Congresses likewise turns out to be not
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a paradox at all. Americans vote for a divided gov
ernment because they want a divided government.

Polling expert Everett Carll Ladd notes in a 
recent issue o f  the Public Interest magazine that 
two out o f  every three Americans think the country 
is better o ff  with the Republicans occupying the 
White House and the Democrats holding Capitol 
Hill.

Even most o f  the people who voted for George 
Bush and against WiUie Horton -  I mean Michael 
Dukakis -  preferred a Democratic Congress. The 
strange truth is that the GOP would have an easier 
time winning congressional races if it could man
age to lose a few presidential ones.

As for the charge that the Democrats maintain 
supremacy only through the crushing weight o f  
incumbency, American Enterprise Institute scholar 
Norman Ornstein points out in the same publica
tion that if it were true, you’ d expect to see the 
GOP racking up victory after victory in those races 
where no incumbent is running. But since 1954, 
they’ve lost 57 percent o f  those contests.

The real defect o f  Congress is that meijibers 
survive by indulging their constituents’ desue to 
get all they can in government benefits while 
escaping all they can in government burdens. But 
this habit won’ t vanish if members are banished 
after 12 years. The drug trade has lots o f  turnover 
among dealers, but as long as people want drugs, 
someone will supply them.

As long as Americans expect their government 
to let them live at the expense o f  everyone else, 
their elected officials will do their best to give them 
what they want If voters don’ t like the results, they 
shouldn’ t look to Washington to find w ho’ s to 
blame. ■ ' '

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday. O c t  25, the 
298th day o f  1990. There are 67 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On O ct  25, 1854, the “ Charge 

o f  the Light Brigade’ ’  took place 
during the Crim ean War as an 
English brigade o f  600 men chaiged 
the Russian army against hopeless 
odds and suffered heavy losses.

On this date:
In 1400, G eo ffrey  Chaucer, 

author o f  The Canterbury Tales, 
died in London.

In 1918, the Canadian steamship 
Princess Sophia foundered after hit
ting a reef o ff  the coast o f  Alaska, 
resulting in the deaths o f  all o f  the 
nearly 400 people aboard.

In 1929, former Interior Secre
tary Albert B. Fall was convicted o f  
accepting a SlOOjDOO bribe in con
nection with the Elk Hills Naval Oil 
Reserve in California.

In 1939, the drama The Time o f 
Your Ufe, by William Saroyan, open^ 
at the Booth Theater in New Yoik.

In 1951, peace talks aimed at 
ending the Korean War resumed in 
Panmunjom after 63 days.

BOOKS

Doings at the Mustang Ranch
Six months from now; Storey County, Nev., near 

Reno, at the fam ed Mustang Ranch, the legal 
brothel that filed fo r  bankruptcy and was turned
over to the federal government to run.

* * *
The man has been hot on the craps tables all 

week, so he decides he’ ll splurge a bit at the Mus
tang Ranch.

He steps into the front door and spots a woman 
sitting behind a desk marked “ Information.”

She is quite atuactive, he thinks, if he ignores 
the fact that she is popping her gum and has a run 
in her left black-mesh stocking -  and appears 
bored.

“ Excuse me,”  he says to the woman, “ I came 
here yesterday, but you were closed.”

“ Government holiday,”  answer^ the woman. 
“ Somebody’s birthday. Harry Reem’s, I think.”  

“ But we don’t have a holiday for Harry Reem’s 
birthday,”  contests the man.

“ We do now, toots,”  says the woman. “ Since 
Uncle Sam got into the sex game.”

“ I see,”  the man continues, “ but two days ago I 
called, but all I got was either a busy signal or a 
recording that said, ‘Press one for straight sex; two

Lewis
Grizzard

for kinky; three if perverted, but you must furnish 
your own chicken.’

“ I’ m not into chickens, so I pressed two but 
nobody ever came on the line.”

“ Sorry,”  the woman replies. “ That’s not my 
depanment So what is it you want?”

“ I want to know where the girls are? Don’ t they 
come out in their underpants m d I get to pick the 
one I want?”

“ Not anymore,”  says the woman. “ HrsL fiU out 
these forms and then stand in that line over there to 
register.

“Then, you come back here and I’ ll stamp your 
forms and then you can go stand in that other line

to pay the cashier.”
“This is ridiculous,”  says the man. “ I just want 

a girl and take her to a room.”
“ You don’ t pick out a girl anymore. After you 

see the cashier, you will be assigned a casewoÂer, 
and she’ll give you an appoinunent to com e back 
another time. W e’ re currently booking a year from 
next January.”

The man stands in line for two hours and com 
pletes all his forms. He meets with a government 
caseworker, who also appears bored, and gets an 
appoinunent for early 1 9 ^ .

Deqierate, he turns back to the woman at the 
information desk, just back from her break, and 
pleads, “ Look, why can’ t you and I just g o  to a 
room and...”

“ Are you kidding?”  she answers. “ That’s not 
my job  description. I’ m an Administrative Clerit 4. 
I don’t want U) jeopardize my retirement”  ’

“ That’s it for me,”  says the man. “ It’s obvious 
the government is new lo this sort o f  thing.

“ Not so fast, Sweetcakes,”  the woman says, 
“ the government has been in this sort o f  thing, so to 
speak, for a long, long time.

“ Next.”

Is Taiwan’s Long March nearly over?
By W ILLIAM  A. RUSHER

TA II^I, Taiwan -  I am one o f  a 
group o f  journalists from various coun- 
Uies that was invited by the govern
ment o f  the Republic o f  China (Tai
wan) to attend, at its expense, the annu
al “ Double Ten”  celebration: in this 
case, the 79th anniversary, on OcL 10, 
o f  the independence erf' the republic.

In earlier years, accepting such an 
invitation m i^ t have given rise to the 
suspicion that I would thereafter “ tilt” 
my com m ents on Chinese affairs 
against Richard N ixon ’s chuMs in 
Beijing.

But even American liberals, since 
the events in Tiananmen Square in 
June 1989, have ended their long love 
affair with the Red (Chinese, and any 
critical comments o f  mine about the 
latter are unlikely to draw, let alone 
deserve, much counterbattery.

Besides, the news from Taipei 
these days bears little resemblance to 
the dispatches that characterized the 
depths o f  the Cold War. Internally, the 
Nationalist-controlled Republic o f  
China is undergoing a rapid process

o f  democratization.
The state o f  martial law, in effect 

since Chiang Kai-shek’s forces retreat
ed to this verdant island in 1949, has 
been ended. Permission for the forma
tion o f new political parties has been 
granted -  and enthusiastically seized.

Travel to the mainland, to visit rel
atives, etc., is widely permitted, postal 
and telephonic communicatiems with 
it are in place and growing rapidly, 
“ indirect”  trade with it (through Hong 
Kong) is estimated as high as $1.5 bil
lion annually, and Taiwanese busi
nessmen are quietly allowed to partic
ipate in labor-iniensive mainland busi
ness emeiprises, to take advantage o f  
the fsr cheaper cost o f  labor.

Nor is even that the most interest
ing part o f  the story. In early June 
1989, high-ranking officials o f  Tai
wan and the communist regime met 
“ informally”  in Tokyo to dircuss the 
possibility o f  reunifying what both 
sides agree is “one China.“

The grim events in Tiananmen 
Square reached their climax at the 
very moment o f  that meeting, but sig
nificantly did not derail it. Taipei

denounced the killings, but did not 
repudiate the goal o f  ultimate reunifi
cation with the mainland.

O f course, that goal is still remote. 
Taiwan President Lee Teng-Hui has 
named a “ National Unification Coun
cil”  to work toward that end, but in 
his address at the Double Ten celebra
tion he stressed that the Chinese com 
munists must first “ change course, 
abandon one-party dictatorship, and 
implement democratic government 
and a free economy.”  But somehow 
these laudable goa ls don ’ t sound 
quite so unattain i^  any more.

O n ce D eng X ia op in g  and his 
elderly comrades have pinsed from 
the scene, the younger Chinese gener
ations on the mainland are not likely 
to continue to consent to a one-party 
slave state for long. Communism’s 
day is over, and they know it as well 
as the Poles and the East Germans.

The mainland Chinese economy is 
in better shape than the S ov iet 
U n ion ’s, thanks to an earlier and 
suffer dose o f  free enterprise. But itt 
“ political cupboards." so to speak, are 
far barer than M oscow ’s. The deiiiand

for a Chinese equivalent o f  glasnost is 
bound to become irresisUble.

W ho) it does, Taiwan’s hour will 
strike. Its economic prosperity, and its 
vastly greater measure o f  poliUcal 
f r e e d ^ , are already known (and nat
urally envied) by countless millions 
o f  mainland Chinese.

The government on Taiwan will 
have innumerable opportunities to 
sUmulate favorable developments on 
the mainland: by example, by propa
ganda, by the discreet deployment o f  
financial support, and by playing 
good old-fashioned politics. Without 
any question whatever, it will have a 
major role in s i ^ n g ,  and sharing in. 
the future o f  China.

So the Nationalist China’s ow n 
“ Long March”  was not in vain after all. 
Not in vain the agonizing retreat from 
the mainland 41 yeara aga  Not in vain 
the painstaking creation o f  free China-  
"The Ihiwmi Miracle.”  Not in vain the 
diplomatic humiliaUons endured in 
Communist China’s l^ d e y . y 

A  new China waits in the wings o f  
history for its cue.

O1990NEA
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L a b o r Se cretary E lizab eth  D o le , right, a n n o u n c e s  he r im p e n d in g  re sign atio n  a s  President 
B u s h  lo o ks o n  d u rin g  a p re s s  co n fe re n ce  W e d n e s d a y  in the  W h ite  H o u s e  p re s s  ro o m .

Speculation centers on  fou r wom en 
as replacem ent fo r  Labor secretary
By KAREN BALL 
AP Labor Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Three 
high-ranking women in the Bush 
administration and a-House member 
are among those being mentioned as 
possible successors to Elizabeth 
Dole as secretary o f labcff.

Mrs. Dole, 54. became the first 
o f  President Bush’s Cabinet secre
taries to depart when she resigned 
Wednesday to become president o f  
the American Red Cross.

The White House said it had not 
settled on a possible nominee or 
talked to any o f  the likely c o n 
tenders.

“ We continue to look at candi
dates and con sider p eop le  and 
search for the best person,”  said 
presidential spokesm an M arlin 
Fitzwater.

O ne person frequently men- 
, tioned is Rep. Lynn Martin, R-IIl.,' 
should she lose  her bid  to oust 
Democratic Sen. Paul Simon in the 
Nov. 6 election.

Other possible contenders that 
consistently come up are: Constance 
Newman, head o f the Office o f  Per

sonnel Management; Elaine Chao, 
w ho holds the N o. 2 jo b  at the 
Transportation Department; and 
Constance Homer, undersecretary o f  
health and human services. Homer 
also served as 0P M  director under 
former President Reagan.

O bservers speculated that i f  
Newman, who oversees the govern
ment’s 2.4-million-member work
force, were to get the nod. Bush 
m ight look  to S ocia l Security 
Administrator Gwen King to replace 
her at OPM. That would allow the 
administration to ivomote two black 
women at the same time.

A  Labor Department aide, speak
ing on condition o f  anonymity, said 
o ffic ia ls  did not expect Bush to 
name a successor at least until after 
Election Day.

That way. if a loyal Republican 
making a bid for higher office lost, 
the president could reward him or 
her with a Cabinet jo b , the aide 
said.

In addition, officials noted there 
was no rush to fill the job  because 
Mrs. Dole will remain on the job  
until N ov. 23. In add ition , i f  
Congress adjourns this w eek as

scheduled, the Senate -  which must 
confirm  any Cabinet secretary -  
wouldn’t be back until January to 
give its ai^roval, anyway.

Dole, who is the highest-ranking 
woman in the administration, said 
that after 25 years o f  government 
service, she was looking forward to 
focusing on humanitarian causes at 
her new job  at the American Red 
Cross.'

She denied she had been frozen 
out by White House policymakers. 
Aides and union leaders have said 
she had little clout at Bush’s Cabinet 
table, and many labor policy deci
sions were left to presidenti^ chief 
o f  staff John Sununu.

“ I can’t imagine who was saying 
this ... Most ^ fin itely , I feel very 
much a part o f  the circle that’s mak
ing the decisions here at the White 
House,’ ’ Dole said after announcing 
her resignation with the president at 
her side.

M rs. D o le , w ife  o f  Senate 
Republican leader B ob D ole, R - 
Kan., also denied that she might use 
the $185,000-a-year Red Cross posi
tion to lay the groundwork for long
term political goals.

B yJO H N K IN G ^
Aj»ociated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Bush faces several decisions 
that will affect the size and capabili
ties o f  U.S. forces in the Mideast 
and perhaps signal his intentions in 
the standoff with Iraq’s Saddam 
Hussein.

At the top o f the list is whether 
to enlarge or shrink the Persian Gulf 
force, now at 220,000; the subject 
o f  talks in Saudi Arabia this week 
between ground commanders and 
the chairman o f  the Joint Chiefs o f  
Staff, Gen. Colin Powell. He is due 
back in Washington tonight.

That decision could affect anoth
er issue soon to reach Bush’s desk -  
a Pentagon plan that calls for rotat
ing most troops sent to the Middle 
East on a six-month basis.

The Am erican buildup hit a 
symbolic juncture Wednesday with 
the arrival in Saudi Arabia o f  the 
final elem ents o f  the 11th A ir 
Defense Brigade from Fort Bliss, 
Texas. It was the last combat unit 
scheduled for deploym ent in the 
regkm. Pentagon sources said.

The on ly  rem aining troops 
scheduled lo be sentto the area fol
lowing Iraq’s Aug. 2 invasion o f  
Kuwait are in support units. They 
should arrive in the next three 
weeks, bringing the total deploy
ment to 240,(XX), said the sources.

speaking on the con d ition  o f  
anonymity.

If Powell recommends and Bush 
approves adding to the force. Pen
tagon sources said the likely addi
tions would-1>e heavy armor units 
from the United States, Europe or 
both. Such orders a lso w ould  
require sending additional support 
units into the region, the sources 
said.

“ That would ratchet up the pres
sure on Saddam and give the presi
dent the option o f  surprise i f  he 
decided to go on the o ffen sive ,”  
one source said. “ If a decision has 
been made to kick him out, then 
adding to the fo rce  first w ou ld  
make it more efficient in terms o f 
loss o f  life.’ ’

There appears to be little domes
tic or international support for a uni
lateral U.S. offensive, however.

Barring some action by Iraq that 
would bring consensus for an attack. 
Pentagon sources and military ana
lysts consider it far more likely that
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M ajor famine threatens Sudan, 
relief official tells congressm en.
By RUTH SINAI 
Associated Press Writer

W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  A famine o f  “ biblical 
dimensions’ ’ is threatening as many as 11 million peo
ple in Sudan, a top relief official says.

Roger Winter, director o f the private U.S. Commit
tee for Refugees, planned to tell Congress today that the 
United States must step up food shipments and increase 
pressure on Sudan’s government to allow the food to be 
delivered.

Winter was to join  administration officia ls at a 
hearing to discuss what can be done to avert a famine 
that could be greater than the one that killed hundreds 
o f thousands o f  Ethiopians in the mid-1980s and mobi
lized world help for Africa’s hungry.

“ The loom ing humanitarian disaster in Sudan 
dwarfs any other in the world today,’ ’ said Winter in 
testimony prepared for the House Foreign Affairs sub
committee on Africa.

Drought and civil war led to the deaths o f 250,000 
Sudanese two years ago. This year, the fatalities could 
be in the millions, American officials say.

Sudan’s military government, which seized power in 
a coup 16 months ago, has systematically prevented 
relief trains, planes and barges from delivering their 
cargoes. Many international relief workers have left in 
disgust.

“ One element o f  any approach to this situation must 
be a U.S.-led diplomatic effort to achieve the same sort 
o f  econom ic embargo against Sudan that is now in 
place against'lraq,’ ’ Winter said.

The United. States and other international donors 
also must step up the number o f  food convoys from

Immment decisions could signal 
Bush's intentions in Persian Gulf

Bush will make small changes to the 
force -  pertuqis bringing home some 
units not essential to the defense o f 
Saudi Arabia.

“ We would have to double the 
force there to make an offensive 
palatable from a military stand
point,”  said Lawrence J. Korb, a 
former assistant defense secretary 
for manpower in the Reagan admin
istration. “ I don’ t think that is very 
Ukely.”

By bringing some non-essential 
units home. Bush could “ show that 
we are prepared to stay there for the 
long haul”  as long as he articulated 
the reasons for the m oves, Korb 
said.

The Pentagon sources said draft 
rotation plans call for six-month 
rotations for  m ost units, which 
w ould mean the first large-scale 
substitutions occurring in February.

The sequence o f  the rotations is 
still under d iscu ssion , with an 
announcement expected within two 
weeks, this source said.
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countries bordering Sudan in eastern Africa, especially 
Kenya -  with or without the Sudanese government’s 
permission. Winter said.

But U.S. officials argue they cannot act without per
mission in parts o f  the country held by government 
troops without risking relief workers’ lives.

Earlier this month, the administration’s top relief 
official accused the military government o f  bombing 
sites used to store intemation^ food shipments in the 
rebel-held south.

Rebels o f  the Sudan People’s Liberation Army in the 
mostly Christian and animist south have been battling 
the mostly Moslem government in the north since 1983 
to demand autonomy.

About three-quarters o f  those affected by hunger 
live in areas controlled by the government The rest live 
'in rebel-held lands, U.S. officials say.

Winter said he traveled to Sudan last month “ out o f  
concern that famine o f  biblical dimensions was build
ing”  and that the U.S.-led Operation Lifeline Sudan was 
collapsing. The United States donated $51.3 million for 
the operation in the fiscal year that ended Sept. 30.

Winter’s statement accused the administration o f  
being too easy on Sudan’s authorities. “ In some ways, 
the pattern has been similar to our pre-August pattern o f .  
cozying up to Iraq,”  he said.

The United States only toughened its position 
toward Sudan in recent weeks, he said, when that coun-, 
try’s government sided with Iraq in the invasion o f  
Kuwait.

But State Department officials deny that U.S. policy 
toward Sudan is linked to the Iraqi invasion, saying the 
United States wouldn’ t penalize innocent people for 
their government’s actions.

Principal militias agree to withdraw from  Beirut
By M OHAM M ED SALAM 
Associated Press Writer

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -  The 
three principal Moslem and Chris
tian m ilitias in Lebanon agreed 
today to withdraw from Beirut and 
its suburbs in line with the govern
ment’s plan to end the 15-year-old 
civil war.

President Elias Hrawi’s govern
ment obtained agreement from 
Samir Geagea’s right-wing Christian 
Lebanese Forces m ilitia, Nabih 
Beni’s moderate Shiite Amal militia 
and Druse warlord Walid Jumblatt’s 
Progressive Socialist Party.

The pullout area covers what is 
known as “ greater Beirut”  -  the 
Moslem and Christian sectors o f  a 
capital divided since the outbreak o f 
the civil war in 1975, as well as its 
immediate suburbs.

A  government source, s p r i n g  
on condition o f  anonymity, said the 
“ zero hour for launching die greater 
Beirut plan would most probably be 
set before early next week.”

Hrawi’s Syrian-backed govern

ment announced after a three-hour 
meeting Wednesday its decision to 
“ spread state authority”  over the 
area but set no deadline for carrying 
out the plan to create a militia-free 
capital.

The pro-Iranian Hezbollah -  the 
fundam entalist Shiite M oslem  
umbrella organization for groups 
holding U .S . and other foreign  
hostages -  today said only that it 
w ill announce its decision  after 
holding talks.

It did not elaborate.
On W ednesday, p o lice  said 

Hezbollah, or Party o f  God, handed 
over some Beirut positions to gov
ernment troops but maintained its 
stronghold in the south Beirut slums 
o f  Bir A bed , Hay M adi and 
Moawad.

Agriculture Minister M ohsen 
Dalloul and Defense Minister Albert 
Mansour, assigned by the govern
ment to follow up the greater Beirut 
plan with militia leaders, were to 
“ put the final touches to the mecha
nism o f  the militias’ withdrawal,”  
the government source said.

He said the army command o f  
Gen. Lmile Lahoud has prepared 
two brigades to fill in the vacuum 
resulting from the m ilitias’ with
drawal.

The greater Beirut plan was 
announced 11 days after Lebanese 
and Syrian forces crushed rebel 
G en. M ichel A ou n ’ s 11-m onth ‘ 
mutiny in an eight-hour assault on 
his tiny enclave in the Christian 
heartland northeast o f  Beirut.

The Oct. 13 assault, which left 
550 people dead and 1,200 wound
ed, forced Aoup to seek refuge in. 
the French Emba^y.

France has granted Aoun asy
lum, but Lebanon has refused to 
allow him to leave along with his 
main military aides, insisting they ' 
should face a court o f  law for a vari
ety o f  chaiges, including the alleged 
theft o f  state funds.
' Aoun had rejected  an Arab 
League-brokered peace plan to end , 
the c iv il war, saying it set no 
timetable for die withdrawal o f  an 
estimated 40,000 Syrian troops sup
porting the government.
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Right-wing Islamic coalition wins in Pakistan
By. SHARON HERBAUGH 
Associated Press Writer

(AP Lasarphoto)

B e n a z ir  B h u tto  ta lks o n  the p h o n e  W e d n e s d a y  e v e n in g  
fo llo w in g  e le ctio n s  in P akistan.

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -  A  loose-knit, 
right-wing coalition headed toward a landslide 
victory over former Prime Minister Benazir 
Bhutto today, likely setting Pakistan’s struggling 
dem ocracy on a more conservative. Islamic 
course.

Ms. Bhutto, who claims her August dismissal 
was a “ constitutional coup.”  refused to concede 
defeat o f  her center-left Pakistan People’s Party 
in Wednesday’s parliamentary election.

She a c c u ^  the army-bticked caretaker gov
ernment o f large-scale vote rigging, a charge that 
may be difTicult to prove. '

Opponents called the 37-year-old Bhutto a 
sore loser, saying the stunning victory margin by 
the right-wing Islamic Democratic Alliance sur
passed even their expectations.

A 40-member group o f  international poll- 
watchers refused comment

The group’s assessment could affect hundreds 
o f  millions o f dollars in vital U.S. aid for the gov
ernment now headed by Prime Minister Ghulam 
Mustafa Jatoi. The United States and other West

ern countries have warned that it could cut o ff aid 
if the election was rigged and Bhutto victimized.

With unofTicial results declared in 207 o f  the 
216 races, the Islamic Democratic Alliance won 
9S assembly seats. With the 18 tribal and reli
gious minority seats that always side with the 
largest party, the alliance claimed an outright 
majority in the National Assembly.

The policy-making assembly, the lower house 
o f  Parliament, elects the prime minister.

Bhutto’s patty won41 seaU. less than half the 
number opponents had expected it to capture. 
The rest went to smaller ethnic and religious par
ties and independents, with voting postponed in 
one race because a candidate died.

“ This surpasses even our most optimistic 
expecta tion s.’ ’ said Hussein Haqqani, a 
spokesman for the caretaker government o f  this 
country o f  110 million people.

The Democratic Alliance espouses adherance 
to the principles o f Islam, and there is speculation 
it could tighten controls on the media, and restrict 
the rights o f  women and non-Moslems. It also 
favors a closer relationship with the Islamic 
world and more distance from the West, particu-' 
larly the United States.

“ I’m angry and shocked at the way election 
has been rigged. It wasn’t even subtle. They have 
stolen the elections.”  said Bhutto, who predicted 
a “ witch hunt”  against her family and sui^XMters 
would follow. ~

The caretaker governm ent has already 
charged Bhutto with abuse o f  power and had hor. 
husband Jailed on charges o f  kidnapping and 
extortion. She says the charges are baseless and 
aimed at destroying her politically.

The election was widely seen as a verdict on 
the Aug. 6 dismissal o f  Bhutto’s pt^ularly-elect- 
ed government by President Ghulam Ishaq Khan, 
who claimed hers was the most corrupt and inept 
government in Pakistan’s 43 years.

Alliance leaders who easily won their parlia
mentary seats included Prime Minister Jatoi and 
his son Murtaza; Bhutto’s ch ief rival. Nawaz 
Sharif; and Ijaz uI-Haq. the eldest son o f  Gen. 
Mohammad Zia ul-Haq. Pakistan’s last military 
dictator.

Bhutto and her mother. Nusrat. were the only 
winners among the 11 women candidates.

The Western-educated Bhutto became the first 
woman leader o f  a modem Moslem nation in 
December 1988 and spent 20 months in office.

Cold fusion scientists absent from  key funding review
By LAURIE SULLIVAN 
Associated Press Writer

H um phrey heads hack to sea
SAN FRAN CISCO  (A P ) -  

Humphrey, the humpback whale with 
either waMerlust or an out-of-whack 

' compass, swam under the Golden 
- Gate Bridge and out to sea after his
• latest visit to the City by the Bay.

Accom panied by a flotilla  o f  
■ boats, the 40 -foot. 45-ton whale 
' cmised into the Pacific late Wednes

day afternoon, bringing cheers from 
! his human escorts.

“ He looks happy, like this is 
 ̂where he b e lon g s .’ ’ said Coast

• Guard Seaman Walter McCrea.
Humphrey, drawn for  som e 

unknown reason to San Francisco 
, Bay. tends to overdo his meander- 
' ings. In 1985, when the media
• named him Humphrey, he took a 25- 
*. day tour o f  the area’ s inland waters.

He has come back every year since.
On Sunday. Humphrey returned 

to the bay and took several more

wrong turns before he wandered 
into shallow water and spent a day 
stuck on a mud flat. After being 
freed Tuesday, Humphrey swam 
toward the ocean.

Whale scientists have no idea 
why he goes o ff course.

“ My guess is something’s wrong 
with this guy," said Brian Gibeson, 
a marine biologist at the California 
Academy o f  Sciences. It could be 
that a parasite has affected his brain 
or inner ear. making Humphrey 
“ like a car with his wheels out o f  
alignment.”

Most whales stay about 20 miles 
outside the Golden Gate, but some 
like to feed in shallower waters, said 
D enize Springer o f  the Marine 
Mammal Center in Marin County. 
“ It’s not unusual for whales to come 
into the bay. But they usually just 
take a bite and leave.”

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  The 
tw o scientists w ho say they 
achieved nuclear fusion at room 
temperature left others to'defend 
their claim toda/in  a key review o f 
their work that cou ld  lead to 
renewed funding.

The whereabouts o f B. Stanley 
Pons and Martin Fleischmann, who 
work at the National Cold Fusion 
Institute at the University o f  Utah, 
had been a mystery for days, during 
which the institute couldn’ t reach 
them by either phone or fax 
machine.

Late Wednesday, however. Pons 
requested a one-year sabbatical in a 
fax transmission from his attorney, 
university President Chase Peterson 
said. The attorney said Fleischmann 
was in England, but he refused to 
disclose Pons’ whereabouts.

The state’s nine-member Fusion 
Energy Advisory Council is review
ing the scientists’ disputed work and 
was scheduled to discuss renewed 
funding at the meeting today. Pons,

though not Fleischmann, had been 
scheduled to address the panel.

Randy Moon, the state’s science 
adviser and a member o f  the coun
cil, said the panel’is decision would 
be a ffected  by whether Pons 
appeared.

“ Stan owes it to a lot o f  people 
to be able to report on his results,”  
Moon said. “ A lot o f  people at the 
university have been counting on 
Pons to show the research is 
viable.”

Curtailing financing is a possi
bility. he said. The institute was 
founded in part with a $5 million 
state grant.

Pons and Fleischmann in March 
1989 announced they had achieved 
a nuclear fusion reaction in a jar at 
room temperature. Many scientists 
have been unable to duplicate their 
work and have disputed their claim. 
Som e have suggested it resulted 
from lab errors.

Fusion is the process that powers 
the sun and hydrogen bombs, fusing 
atoms rather than splitting them as 
nuclear reactors do.

The process, which releases vast
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amounts o f  energy, is generally 
thought to require temperatures o f  
millions o f  degrees to get started. 
Pons and Fleischmann’s purported 
discovery o f  cold fusion held out the 
prospect o f a cheap, safe and practi
cally inexhaustible source o f  energy.

Despite their disappearances, 
both scientists “ are committed more 
than ever to the university and the 
fusion work,”  said C. Gary Triggs, 
an attorney for  both scientists, 
speaking from North Carolina on 
Wednesday.

Fleischmann was undergoing 
medical treatment in England and 
Pons planned to return to the univer- 

. sity in a week or so, Triggs said.

He said Pons wanted the sabbati
cal because he was faced with too 
many distractions while defending 
the cold fusion claims.
" The advisory cou n cil agenda 
included an update on the status o f  
an independent scientific review o f  
the two men’s work and comments 
froip university ofHcials.

“ We know pretty well where the 
money’s gone and what it’ s being 
used for,”  said council chairman 
Raymond Hixson. “ The only real 
prc^lem we have is the fact that Dr. 
Pons and Dr. Fleischmann are so 
reluctant to reveal their data -  what 
they’ve been doing and how they’re 
doing i t ”
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■tube
By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
AP Science Writer

BOSTON (A P ) -  Women can 
now turn back their b io log ica l 
c lo ck s  and get pregnant after 
menopause by way o f test-tube fer
tilization, doctors reported today.

The procedure, reported in the 
New England Journal of Medicine, 
can extend women’s baby-making 
years well into their 40s, SOs and 
perhaps even 60s, providing a sec
ond chance for those who waited too

long to start families.
However, some doctors said they 

had doubts about the wisdom o f  
childbearing for those who are well 
past nature’s cutoff.

“ Because we can do something 
technically does not mean we should 
do it indiscriminately,’’ said Dr. Zev 
Rosenwaks. “ The ability to become 
pregnant is a physical sign o f  what 
nature itself expects o f a woman. You 
cannot push nature past the point 
where you interfere with safety.’ ’ 

Rosenwaks is head o f  the fertility

clinic at New York Hospital-Comell 
Medical Center, one o f several U.S. 
hospitals using the new technology.

The process is a variation on the 
now-routine process o f  in vitro fer
tilization.

Ordinarily, doctors remove eggs 
from an infertile woman’s ovaries, 
mix them with her husband’s sperm 
and put the embryos into her womb. 
However, this is ikm possible if the 
ovaries have stopped working, the 
change o f life known as menopause.

Instead, doctors remove eggs

from a healthy young donor, fertilize 
them with sperm from the older 
woman’s husband and. after giving 
the older woman hormone treat
ments to prepare her womb for preg
nancy. implant the embryos.

Until recently, menopause was 
the end o f  the reproductive line for 
women. While test-tube fertilization 
had becom e com m on am ong 
younjer women, doctors were reluc
tant to use the procedure on older 
women for fear die uterus was not as 
capable o f sustaining pregnancy.

In the journal. Dr. Mark V. Sauer 
o f  the University o f  Southern Cali
fornia reported the use o f  the tech
nique on  seven wom en over 40  
whose “ ovaries didn’t last as long as 
their desire to have babies.’ ’

Six pregnancies were established. 
One ended in miscarriage and another 
child was stillborn. Five normal babies 
were bom, including a set o f twins.

M enopause usually occu rs 
around age SO, but in about 10 per
cent o f  wom en the ovaries stop 
working by age 40.

Pregnancy is much riskier for older 
women than young ones. They are more 
likely to have high bkxxl pressure, pre
mature labor and bleeding. Doctors 
noted that there is no vny to know the 
effects o f canyii^ and ddivering a child 
on a women in her SOs and b e y o ^  

Sauer said the major limit to the 
technique is the health o f  the mother, not 
her age. Women in their SOs who are 
free of heart disease, diabetes and other 
ailments may still be good candidates 
for pregnancy, and having children after 
60 is possible though unlikely.

Bullock, Mosbacher race for lieutenant governor tightening in polls
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP)— In the lieutenant governor’s race, a 
clever television commercial has helped Republican 
Rob Mosbacher gain name recognition but Democrat 
Bob Bullock believes experience will win on Election 
Day.

The ad features a bunch o f  people saying they are 
for Mosbacher, but mispronouncing his name.

“ The M oosebacker ad has had a tremendous 
impact,’ ’ Mosbacher’s spokesman Mark Sanders said. 
“ Tliis race has closed dramatically.’ ’

While admitting the spot is clever, the Bullock cam
paign said it is not impressed.

.“ He can only use that for so long before people are 
going to want to hear about an issue,’ ’ Rafe Greenlee, 
Bullock’s campaign spokesman said.

And Bullock’s camp doesn’t believe the ad has been 
that effective.

A early October poll had Mosbacher within 6 per

centage points o f  Bullock, with 16 percent still undecid
ed. In September, polls showed Bullock with a 12-per
centage-point lead.

But the Bullock campaign says Mosbacher’s climb 
is only natural.

“ He is starting to come up to the Republican base, 
35 or 40 percent. We Figured that at some point, the 
people who vote Republican in every election would 
realize who their candidate is.’ ’ Greenlee said.

Bullock, 61, who has been state comptroller for IS 
years, publicizes his experience in state government. He 
has also been a state lawmaker and secretary o f state.

Mosbacher, 39, a Houston businessman and chair
man o f  the board ^ t  oversees the state welfare agency, 
is making his second statewide race, having finished a 
distant third in the 1984 U.S. Senate GOP primary won 
by Phil Gramm.

The race is for the No. 2 job  in state government. Lt. 
Gov. Bill Hobby decided to not seek re-election after 18 
years in that job.

The lieutenant governor is sometimes regarded as

having more power than the governor. The lieutenant 
governor presides over the Senate, thus controlling the 
formation o f  Senate committees and what legislation 
gets considered.

Bullock portrays himself as an independent voice 
and an expert on the state budget

Mosbacher says he is an Austin outsider, a small 
businessman who can bring fresh ideas to government

The candidates have launched numerous attacks 
against each other in what has developed into a negative 
campaign.

Mosbacher says that because o f  B ullock ’s long 
tenure in government he has become part o f  the prob
lem. “ People don ’ t want professional politicians,’ ’ 
Sanders says.

But Bullock says Mosbacher’s claims o f  being a 
political outsider and small businessman are false. Mos
bacher has long been an operative in the Republican 
Party and he is the son o f U.S. Secretary o f Commerce 
Robert Mosbacher. His family is worth several hundred 
million dollars, Greenlee says.

Bullock has concentrated his attacks on the finaiKial 
crisis at the Texas Department o f  Human Services under 
Mosbacher’s watch.

A Bullock television commercial says Mosbacher 
helped drive the welfare agency into the ground while 
giving $1 million in bonuses to favored employees. 
Another Bullock ad says Mosbacher is a major owner o f 
a barge firm that has tx%n fined for huge oil and chemi
cal spills.

Mosbacher claims the problems at the state w el
fare agencies are the result o f  new federal require
ments and that he did not make the decision to give 
the bonuses.

Sanders said Mosbacher owns 2.4 percent o f  the 
barge company and that the spills have been minor.

Mosbacher has produced an ad that accuses Bullock 
o f  being for a state income lax and abusing the use o f 
state aircraft at taxpayer expense.

The Bullock campaign says the airplane trips were 
for state business. On a state income tax, Bullock has 
said he opposes one, but won’t rule it ou t .

Bryan, Austin candidates compete for Education Board
By PEGGY FIKAC 

j  Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  The bottom o f the ballot can be 
a scary place, says Will Davis o f  Austin. He’s the 

~l ' only State Board o f  Education member facing a 
general election challenger, Charles Jones o f Bryan.

“ It’s very difficult for us to have any impact 
on our own election,’ ’ ‘̂ id  Davis, a lawyer and 
Democrat. “ I think I’ m No. 62 on the ballot in 
Austin.’ ’

Jones, a Republican who works with school dis
tricts as Job Training Partnership Act administrator 
for the Brazos Valley Private Indusuy Council, also 
notes that the race doesn’ t get much attention.

“ A  large number o f people that vote do not 
' even vote in that race,’ ’ he said. “ A large number 

o f  people are not familiar with what the State 
Board o f Education does.”

* The two are competing to represent the Edu
cation Board’s District 10, which includes 16 
Central Texas counties. Seven o f  the board’s IS

; seats are up for election this year, but the other 
'  races are uncontested.

While low-profile, the State Board o f  Educa- 
'. tion race is ’hn important one in Texas, whose 
. 1,068 school districts spend $14 billion a year in
* state aid, local tax money and federal funds.

The board adopts rules to implement state law, 
carries out education policy and approves the text

books that are used in public schools. It also will 
screen and recommend the education commis
sioner to be appointed by the next governor.

Davis, chairman o f  the Education Board’s 
fmance committee, said devising a constitutional 
school fmance plan is the state’s most pressing 
education issue.

A state judge has ruled that the current system 
is unfair to poor school districts.

“ The first thing we’ ve got to do is get this 
finance plan acceptable to the courts,”  said Davis. 
61. “ My committee and I presented a plan last 
year about this time that in my judgment would 
have been declared constitutional by the couit.”

A similar plan likely will be presented to the 
Legislature when it convenes in January, Davis 
said.

“ A constitutional plan will be a more expen
sive plan. That’s one thing the Legislature h ^  to 
face up to,”  he said. “ We’re at the bottom o f the 
barrel in comparison to other states.”

While it’s not the Education Board’s job  to 
raise taxes, Davis said, he would support any 
plan lawmakers devise to fund a constitutional 
school system.

Jones, a former teacher and school adminis
trator, said. “ lam  not against more money for the 
schools. But my position, if I were elected to the 
school board, would be to try to do ... things that 
would help kids and teachers that did not involve

a great deal more money. ”
A ch ief problem is “ massive amounts o f  

paperwork”  required o f teachers, he said.
Jones. 59, said he’d work to keep paperwork 

at a minimum, and to give schools as much flexi
bility as possible in educating children.

Davis been on the State Board o f Education 
since 1988, and he also served in 1982-84. He 
was an Austin school board member for 16 years, 
and had three terms as its president.

Davis also has been on study committees on 
public education, including one headed by Dallas 
billionaire H. Ross Perot that led to sweeping edu
cation reforms ai^roved by lawmakers in 1984.

The Education Board became an appointed 
body for several years as part o f  that reform law. 
But voters in 1987 decided to return it to an elect
ed board.

Jones ran unsuccessfully for the board in 1988. 
He spent 28 years as a teacher and administrator 
before leaving “ the school business”  in 1984, 
when he was assistant superintendent in Bryan.

Also on the ballot and unopposed are: incum
bents Mary Helen Berlanga, Democrat, Place 2; 
John H. Shields, Republican^ Place 5; Carolyn 
Honea C raw ford, Dem ocrat, Place 7; A .M . 
“ Bob”  Aiken, Democrat, Place 9,

Incumbent. Bob Cummings didn’ t seek re- 
election, leaving Republican candidate Jack 
Christie alone on die ballot for the Place 6 seat.
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Attorney general candidates battle to make history
By PEGGY H K A C  
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Democrat Dan Morales and 
Republican J.E. “ Buster" Brown are battling for 
the Texas attorney general’s post -  and a place in 
history. *

State records indicate there never has been an 
, Hispanic attorney general in Texas, and a Repub
lican hasn’ t held the post since at least Recon
struction.

Their history-making potential is one o f sev
eral similarities between the candidates, who are 
far apart philosophically.

Both arc state lawmakers who have sponsored 
anti-crime measures; Brown, 49, is a senator from 
Lake Jackson who has been vice chairman o f the 
Senate Criminal Justice Committee. Morales, 34, is 
a representative from San Antonio who has headed 
the House Criminal Jurisprudence Committee.

Both arc former prosecutors: Brown worked in 
Brazoria County, and Morales in Bexar County.

And both agree their differences far outweigh 
any resemblance.

“ That’s sort o f  like Nolan Ryan and I both 
played Little League baseball. But that sure doesn’t 
make our records in baseball equal,”  said Brown.

Morales is equally confident; “ I am satisfied 
that the record that I have put together compares 
favorably to that o f  my opponent.”

Their basic disagreement is over the role o f  
the state’s top lawyer.

Morales describes an activist attorney general, 
who addresses public policy issues and works

with lawmakers. Matters such as education, crim
inal justice and mental health have been entan
gled in lawsuits in Texas, he notes.

“ What good lawyers do for private clients is 
not simply sit around the office and wait to get 
sued,”  Morales said.

But Brown says Democratic incumbent Attor
ney General Jim Mattox, a self-described “ peo
ple’s lawyer,”  has made the office too political 
with his activist style.

The attorney general should defend the state’s 
laws in court and leave policy-making to the Leg
islature. Brown said.

“ W e’ ve got to get somebody in that office 
that the public will have confidence in as a 
lawyer,”  he said. “ 1 think the people o f  Texas 
want a conservative ... that will restore the credi
bility o f  that office.”

The office’s responsibilities are far-reaching.
The attorney general is involved in antitrust, 

consumer, environmental and public health law
suits. The office gives advisory opinions on legal 
matters, and administers the ch ild  support 
enforcement program.

District and county attorneys have the primary 
responsibility for criminal cases, but the attorney 
general can provide assistance at their request.

Brown, calling himself the underdog, has 
attacked Morales on several issues in the cam
paign.

Touting his own legal experience. Brown has 
challenged Morales to release a list o f cases he 
has tried before juries.

Morales said he has tried such cases, but

hasn’ t released a list Former Bexar County Dis
trict Attorney Sam Millsap Jr. said Morales was 
one o f his best prosecutors.

Brown has been a lawyer longer. He worked 
as a Brazoria County prosecutor for nearly four 
years before going into priviite practice in 1972.

Morales worked as a Bexar County prosecutor 
in 1983-8S, after a year in private practice in 
Houston. Since becoming a lawmaker, he says he 
has provided free legal services to constituents.

Brown also has criticized Morales for spon
soring a $5.7 billion tax increase in 1987, and for 
voting this summer against a sales t ^  increase 
Brown supported for public schools.

M orales says important services were 
financed by the 1987 tax increase. He opposed 
the latest s^es tax increase, he said, because the 
levy is regressive and too high.

Brown blasted Morales for calling a House 
committee hearing on proposals to put corporate 
polluters behind bars. Brown called the move 
political, and said while he has sponsored envi
ronmental legislation. Morales has not.

Morales, who’s been endorsed by the Sierra 
Club, said he had the hearing at the request o f  envi
ronmentalists. Noting oil spills this summer off the 
Texas coast, he added, “ I just don’t think that Tex
ans want that (Criminal Jurisprudence) Committee 
to sit back and wait for another disaster to occur.”

Brown also zeroed in on an endorsement o f 
the Democrat by a gay group.

Morales said, “ I think that the public is going to 
see through shrill and hateful attacks. ... They are 
going to be looking to the record o f  the candidates.”

Chief justice candidates have great differences in views

J

n
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By LAURA TOLLEY 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) -  The race for 
chief justice o f  the Texas Supreme 
Court involves two men whose dif
ferences while sitting on the high 
court’s bench sire as great as their 
approach on the campaign trail.

Republican Tom Phillips is seek
ing re-election  as ch ie f ju stice , 
while Democrat Oscar Mauzy is 
hoping to unseat him.

The chief justice post is one o f 
three supreme court races to be 
decided in the Nov. 6 election.

Republican John Cbmyn, a state 
district judge in San Antonio, and 
Democrat Gene Kelly, a former Air 
Force judge from Universal City 
near San Antonio, are vying for the 
Place 1 position.

Democrat Bob Gammage faces' 
Republican Charles Ben Howell in 
the Place 2 race. Howell, a perenni
al Republican candidate, is a state 
appeals judge from Dallas. Gam
mage, a Houston native, is a former 
state representative, former state 
senator, and former congressman 
serving on the 3rd Court o f Appeals 
in Austin.

Voters also will cast ballots in 
’ five races for seats on the Texas 
Court o f Criminal Appeals.

Democrat Frank Maloney and 
Republican Joseph A. D&yany.are 
vying for P lace 1 on the court. 
Democrat Sam Houston Clinton and 
Republican Oliver S. Kitzman are 

-running for the Place 2 spot and 
Democrat Bill White and Libertari
an Carol Caul are in the Place 3 
race.

Democrat Charles F. Baird vs. 
Republican David Berchelmann in 
the Place 4 race and Democrat Mor
ris L. Overstreet is running against 
Republican Louis-E . Slum s for 
Place 5 on the court

The race for ch ief justice has 
drawn the most attention.

Mauzy, already an associate jus
tice on the court, has little to lose. 
He’ ll retain his seat if he fails to 
beat Phillips.

The two justices come from dif
ferent backgrounds, have different 
judicial philosophies and even dis
agree on what they think are the key 
issues.

“ I am for the people continuing 
to have the right to elect all their 
judges in open competitive e lec
tions,”  Mauzy says.

“ The (current judicial election) 
system is designed for the benefit o f 
the people in this state and that’s 
what I insist o n ,”  he says. “ I ’ d 
never favor any plan that takes 
away their right to elect judges.”

“ Judicial, philosophy, I think, is 
the overwhelming issue,’.’ Phillips 
says. “ That just com es down to 
whether a judge sees his role as fol
lowing the law or whether a ju d ge, 
sees the role as the opportunity to 
invent the law. ^

“ I believe in judicial restraint, 
and I think my record shows that. 
Justice Mauzy has taken a much 
more activist view,”  says Phillips, a 
4 1 -y ea r-o ld , H arvard-educated 

, lawyer from Houston. “ That’ s our 
' principal difference.”

Mauzy, 63, a longtime Democrat 
j from Dalliu, responds by saying if 
correcting.past mistakes made by 

I other courts is legislating from the 
' bench -  he’s guilty.

“ The law is a living, breathing,
; always evolv in g  thing,”  M auzy 
says. “ Those who choose to say 
that’s judicial activism, I say that’s ' 
foolishness. The beauty o f  the com 
mon law is that we can admit we 
made a mistake and conect iL”

Mauzy, a state senator far 2 0 1 
yean, says the selection o f  judges isl 
the biggest issue o f  the race. He-

favors elections forjudges.
Phillips, appointed chief justice 

in 1987 by Gov. Bill Clements and 
elected  the fo llow in g  year, has 
backed a merit selection system in 
which judges are first appointed by 
the governor.

Instead o f a regular election, they

then would face a “ retention”  elec
tion, with voters deciding if the 
judge slays or goes.

But Phillips would push that a 
step farther, making it an open, non
partisan race the first time a person 
runs for a Judicial post and then a 
retention election.

Mauzy opposes any retention 
election, saying it doesn’ t give vot
ers a choice.

He also says Phillips has not 
been clear on what system he really 
favors.

“ If he’s changed his mind, why 
doesn’t he say so?”  Mauzy says.

Am endm ent would set 
p roced u res fo r  filling 
certain office vacancies

By SCOTT RO THSCHILD  
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (A P) -  Texas voters 
have on ly  one consU tutional 
amendment to consider on Nov. 6, 
a sharp contrast to last year when 
21 p r e s s e d  changes were on the 
ballot

The am endm ent, w hich  has 
generated little publicity or inter
est. deals with ¿ e  procedures the 
state Senate should house in con
sidering gubernatorial appoint
ments to certain state and district 
offices.

The process o f  considering  
gubernatorial appointments was 
thrown into lim to six months ago 
by an attorney general’s opinion 
that jeopardized  more than 200 
nominees to various boards and 
commissions.

The Texas Constitution says the 
Senate, which meets only every 
two years, must review gubernato
rial appointments and confirm or 
reject them.

But the governor often makes 
appointments when the Legislature 
is not in session, and the Senate tra
ditionally has let the appointees 
continue serving until the next reg
ular legislative session.

Attorney General Jim Mattox 
threw tradition out the window last 
spring. He issued an opinion saying 
that the Senate must act on the 
appointments at its first opportuni

ty, including special legislative ses-' 
sions.

If the Senate fails to confirm an 
appointment at the next legislative 
session, the nomination is consid
ered rejected. Mattox said.

Sen. Chet Edwards, D -W aco, 
chairman o f  the com m ittee that 
advises the full Senate on appoint
ments, proposed the constitutional 
amendment, saying it is needed to 
clarify the status o f  appointments.

Without the amendment, deci
sions by boards affecting prisons, 
electric rates, air pollution penalties 
and other functions o f  state govern
ment could be challenged in court 
and put on hold, he said.

Under the amendment, the Sen
ate would not have to take up nom
inations during the next special ses
sion, but would have to confirm or 
reject nominations during a regular 
session.

Tom Smith, director o f  the pri
vate consumer group Public Citi
zen, said he opposes the measure. 
The Senate should be more active 
in the process o f  appointments and 
not wait once every two years to 
consider them, he said. On the 
ballot, the proposed constitutional 
amendment reads;

, “ The constitutional amendment 
to clarify the authority of. the Sen
ate to consider certain nominees to 
state and disuict offices and to pro
vide for filling vacaheies in those 
offices.”  . /
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Archives lab m ends, patches and rebinds governm ent history docum ents
By KIM I. MILLS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Alan Puglia looked up proud
ly as he put the fm isl^g touches on a old brown sheet o f 
paper covered with handwritten names o f soldiers.

He had spent days repairing holes and tears in the 
muster roll from the Massachusetts S4th Regiment -  the 
black Civil War unit made famous by the movie Glory.

“ Usually when we got them, they were all trifolded and 
they-had all been taped, extremely taped, with an animal 
adh^ve and very wide cloth tape all over the documents.
Any one document we figured httl upward o f 30 feet o f tape 
on iC’ said Puglia, a conservator at die National Archives.

The muster roll was one o f about 1,800 pages in 14 
bound volumes that were recently repaired at the archives 
due to heightened reference interest caused by the movie.

The tape was removed using a methyl cellulose 
poultice, Puglia said. The documents then were humidi
fied and flattened.

Working in a room that’s a cross between art studio 
and chemistry lab, Puglia is one o f 2S employees who run

CDC study looks at thyroid 
disease in Columbia Basin

a daily race against time, temperature, light and humidity.
Dressed in white coats and cotton gloves, conserva

tors o f  the nation’s most important federal documents 
patch holes, mend tears, kill mold and strip acid from 
papers and photographs. They also rebind books, repair 
photographs and prepare some documents to be micro
filmed and taken out o f general circulation.

Their tools are both ancient and modem, from tiny 
strips o f  fíne Japanese paper and wheat paste to humidi
fiers, de-ionizers and chemical baths.

Around them are work tables strewn with plastic 
sheets topped by tent-shaped signs warning: “ Caution!! 
Object Below.”

On a recent day, those “ objects”  included a House- 
Senate resolution signed in 1862 by President Lincoln; 
some medieval Hebrew manuscripts that came to the 
archives through the State Department in the 1930s; and 
the fírst U.S. Senate Journal, dated March 4,1789.

The humans áre trying to keep a step ahead o f  the 
destructive elements, supervisory conservator Mary 
Lynn pitzenthaler said. “ I’ m certain that we're winning 
the battle, but the battle is gigantic, ever-growing.”

The National Archives and Records Administration, 
on Pennsylvania Avenue, is the federal filing cabinet. It 
contains 4 billion pages o f  texts, including the Declara
tion o f  Independence and the Constitution; 11,000 reels 
o f  motion picture film dating to William McKinley’s 
presidential inauguration in 1897; 1.5 million maps and 
charts; and 160,000 sound recordings.

In fiscal 1988, the archives spent more than $6 mil
lion to conserve all types o f records. A  total o f  121,700 
cubic feet o f  records received some kind o f maintenaiKe 
that year, according to the archives’ annual report

F^serving these r^ords is the work o f  four labs, 
although the archives plans to expand the conservation 
staff and consolidate it in a new lab to be built in subur
ban College Park, Md.

Paper records present some unique problems. For 
one thing, paper has changed over the years, and not 
necessarily for the better.

Early in U.S. history, paper was made prinfarily 
from cotton and linen rags. But by the mid-19th century, 
demand for paper outstripped the supply o f  rags, so 
papermakers began using ground wood pulp, bleaches

and sizing. The result was more acidic paper, which is 
more prone to self-destruct, as well as to stain other 
sheets o f  paper that contact it

The archives would like to see all government agen
cies use durable, alkaline paper for everything from 
faxes to index cards, not just printed pages, said Don W. 
Wilson, archivist o f  the United Stales.

But John Chambers, a spokesman for Congress’ 
Joint Committee on Printing, said that’  ̂ not practical. 
The federal government buys 486,000 tons o f  paper a 
year, accounting for about 2.5 percent o f  U.S. paper 
industry sales. Chamber said.

“ If you’re putting out the Senate phone book for this 
year, you don’t look to archival paper.”  he said. On the 
other hand, the bound version of the daily Congression
al Record is printed on archival paper. '

Librarians have for years complained that books 
printed on acidic paper are disintegrating, and the 
awareness o f  the market for longer-lasting alkaline 
paper is increasing. Chambers said. He predicted the 
paper industry would move out o f  acid paper in the next 
four or five years.

By NICHOLAS K. GERANIOS 
Associated Press Writer

RICHLAND, Wash. (AP) -  A 
mother w ho fed her infant milk 
from the Columbia Basin in 1945 
may have unwittingly been slipping 
the child large doses o f  radiation, 
recent studies show.

Whether any children actually 
became sick already is the subject o f 
court challenges.

A  $5 million study by the federal 
Centers for Disease Control ^ill try 
to determine whether anyone devel
oped thyroid disease because o f  

J  exposure to releases o f radioactive 
Iodine' 131, a byproduct o f  the pro
duction o f  plutonium for nuclear 
weapons.

~1 It is a unique study for at least 
three reasons, said Kenneth 
Kopecky o f  the Fred Hutchinson 
Cancer Research Center in Seattle, 
which is performing the work for 
CDC.

FirsL, the radiation exposure 
occurred decades ago, from 1944 to 
the early 1950s.

Second, people who were infants 
at the time are unlikely to remember 
details about their feeding. “ There 
is a need to interview mothers or 
older family members on what was 
happening to the child back then,”  
Kopecky said.

Third, it is the first health study 
around a U .S. nuclear weapons 
facility, he said.

So, it is unclear whether a credi
ble study can even be performed, 
and a fnlot phase begins this year to 
determine if the needed information 
can be gathered, Kopecky said. The 
full study would be completed by 
1993.

The work is being c lose ly  
watched by “ downwinders,”  people 
who lived near the Hanford site in 
the 1940s. Many o f  them blame var
ious releases o f  radiation from Han
ford for a range o f ailments.

Indian tribes are especially wor
ried because o f  their outdoor 
lifestyle and large consumption o f 
Colum bia River fish and natural 
foods.

At a recent m eeting, Yakima 
Indian Nation Vice Chairman Ray 
O lney asked K opeck y  for his 
hypothesis.

“ We expect there may be an 
increased r i^  o f thyroid diseases,”  
Kopecky replied.

O lney noted that the Yakima 
j  Nation, 40 miles west o f  Hanford, 

has long suffered a high number o f 
miscarriages and other ailments, and 
wondered if Hanford was the cause. 

~l But Kopecky said the 1988 leg
islation that set up the study qreci- 
fied that the thyroid would be stud
ied first, and other diseases possiUy

later.
The CDC study is a companion 

to the 2-year-oId, $15 million Han
ford Environmental Dose Recon
struction Project, whose first report, 
in July, concluded that as many as 
54 ,000  people may have been 
exposed to harmful radiation doses 
from Hanford in the 1940s.

The project, which still has three 
years to run, is just a statistical esti
mate o f  poienti^ radiation exposure 
based on population totals, lifestyle, 
weather and other factors. It does 
not address actual cases o f disease.

Through interviews, the CDC 
researchers will try to determine if 
thyroid-cancer rates in counties 
around Hanford are higher because 
o f  the radiation releases. '

The CDC study and the recently 
released dose study are first steps in 
what is likely to be a long process o f 
determining whether the nation for
feited the health o f  people living 
near atomic weapons factories in the 
1940s in exchange for  nuclear 
wetqxms.

Hanford produced the plutonium 
for much o f  the nation’ s nuclear 
arsenal, including the atomic bomb 
dropped on Nagasaki, Japan, to end 
World War II. Because o f wartime 
urgency and ignorance o f  radiation 
effects, some elements like Iodine 
131 were allowed to go up Hanford 
smokestacks and into the atm o
sphere.

The Iodine 131 settled ofi grass, 
where it was eaten by dairy cows 
and passed into the food chain.

A lready tw o class-action  
lawsuits have been filed by people 
who claim their health was damaged 
by the release o f Iodine 131.

Because children drink the most 
milk they were the most likely to 
receive large exposures, and the 
study is seeking subjects who were 
bom from 1942 to 1946.

The dose study estimated that 
1,200 children may have received 
doses o f  more than 15 rads o f  radia
tion and that 13 may have received 
up to 2,900 rads. Nine rads is con
sidered enough to cause-health prob
lems, said John Till, chairman o f  the 
dose study.

W hile it may be log ica l to 
assume that as a group people 
downwind o f  the Hanford site may 
have suffered higher rates o f thyroid 
cancer attributable to radiation 
releases, that may not help individu
als, Kqiecky said.

“ You can’ t say for an individual 
person that definitely that thyroid 
cancer was caused by radiation,”  he 
said. Many diseases caused by radi
ation are caused by other factors as 
w ell, and cou ld  have developed 
without the em issions, K opecky 
said.
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TEXAS FURNITURE IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SAVES 
YOU MORE ON NAME BRAND FURNITURE!

« #  I I Seaiy Posturepedic*

FREI 
DELIVERY

LIMITED QUANTITIES 
ON MANY OF THESE BEDS

^EA LY HAS LOW ERED THEIR PRICES 
ON FAMOUS SEALY POSTUREPEDIC® 

AND WE ARE PASSING THE 
SAVINGS ON TO YOU!!

DEALERS ENTIRE LINE OF SEALY BEDDING 
NOW SALE PRICED! SHOP EARL Y FOR BEST SELECTION!

SEALY FIRM GENTLY FIRM OR SUPER FIRM SEALY EXTRA FIRM SEALY PLUSH FIRM

TWIN 
EA. PC. 79 TWIN 

EA. PC. 119 TWIN 
EA. PC. 179 TWIN 

EA. PC. 199
FULL 2 PC. SET...............'249 FULL 2 PC. SET................ '299 FULL 2 PC. SET................ '449 FULL 2 PC. SET............... '499
QUEEN 2 PC. SET...........'299 QUEEN 2 PC. SET............ '399 QUEEN 2 PC. SET............ '549 QUEEN 2 PC. SET..........'599
KING 3 PC. SET............... '399 KING 3 PC. SET................ '499 KING 3 PC. SET................ '749 KING 3 PC. SET............... '799

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON LA-Z-BOY AND LANE RECLINERÒ
LANE
ROCKER RECLINER

TIER ED
BACK,
PLUSH
PILLOW
COM FORT,
LONG
WEARING
V ELV ET I
FABRIC

EVERY RECLINER IS SALE PRICEb

LA-Z-BOY
RECLINA-ROCKER* RECLINER 

Streamlined transitional style 
with a channel-stitched back, 
padded pull-over arm s and a 

deep seat.

SAVE ON OUR 
ENTIRE STOCK OF 

RECUNERS
ROCKER
RECLINER

$ 249
SOLID OAK
BEDROOM SALE
DRESSER A
HUTCH MIRROR 988FULL OR QUEEN 
HEADBOARD 
NIGHT STAND

CHOOSE LIGHT OR DARK HNISH

HUGE SELECTION OF
OCCASIONAL TABLES
OAK, CHERRY, MAHOGANY, GLASS 
END TABLES *
LAMP TABLES 
COCKTAIL TABLES 
SOFA TABLES 
RETAIL $249 TO  $299

M49

FURNITURE

STORE HOURS 
9:00 TO  5:30 
MONDAVSATURDAY

PHONE 665-1623

LAV-A-WAY 
REVOLVING CHARGE
Um  our loan», your 
V/M or MMtarCartf

AT 210 N. CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMRA SINCE 1932

SLEEP-SOFA SALE
LA-Z-BOY AND MAYO FULL OR QUEEN SIZE

*499-*599‘*699
WE FEATURE THE BEST SELECTION M THE TEXAS 

PANHANDLE AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
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Chili grow ers, pickers at odds over wages in New M exico fields
By SUZANNE GAMBOA 
Associated Press Writer

, HATCH, N.M. (AP) -  Juan Arreola crouches over a 
makeshift grill he has set up beneath an interstate bridge 
to heat a com tortilla Tilled with chilies.

He calls the bridge the “ Hotel Mira Estrellas,”  
'which means “ The Hotel Star Gazer.”

“ We are the poorest o f all the workers and that’s why 
we are here," Arreola said, referring to the chili pickers 
who sleep, eat and drink beneath the bridge each evening.

Arreola said he and others cannot afford to pay $2 to 
$3 a night for a space in a dingy laborer’s barracks.

Such conditions have been the rallying point for 
farm laborers who have disturbed this year’s chili-har- 

' vest season with protests, strikes and a demonstration at 
‘ the Hatch Chile Festival, an annual harvest celebration.

Farmers last year complained that 1986 immigration 
reforms left them without a reliable labor pool. But this sea
son, workers countered by saying the reforms have allowed 
them to finally to speak up about injustices in the fields.

A back yard garden vegetable IS years ago, chili has 
become New M exico ’s largest cash food crop, said 
Jeanne Croft, a New .Mexico State University chili mar
keting specialist in Las Cruces.

Last year’s crop was valued at nearly $42 million, 
making the state the largest producer and exporter o f 
chili peppers in the United States. But some workers 
say they haven’t shared in the prosperity. -

“ Do you think a man like me can live in the United 
States on these wages?”  said Jesus Vasquez o f Ciudad 
Juarez, Mexico. Vasquez said he’s been picking chili pep

pers since 1982 and living beneath the bridge since May.
“ They think it’s a lot o f  money they’ re paying us but 

it’s not enough,”  he said.
Carlos Marentes, director o f  the Union de Trabajadores 

Agrícolas Fronterrizas, said the border agricultural workers 
union helps workers ñle their income taxes every year.

"The average earning for the farm workers is $6,000 
a year for a family o f  seven,”  Marentes said. “ If the 
poverty line is $18,000 for a family o f  seven, that 
means the chili picker is earning one-third o f  what an 
impoverished family in America earns.”

A lthouglf^e minimum wage has gone up, pickers 
aré being paid the same rates for a bucket o f  peppers as 
they were a decade ago, he said. Meanwhile, the size o f  
the bucket has gone from 6 gallons to 10 gallons.

U.S. labor laws require farmers to pay crop pickers 
minimum wage, $3.80 an hour. Farmers pay by the 
bucket picked, but if a worker does not pick enough to 
earn minimum wage, the farmer or labor contractor is 
required by law to make up the difference.

Union organizers and some pickers say farmers 
aren’t complying.

“ I have a wage receipt from a lady who worked yes
terday (OcL IS). She worked eight hours and they have 
four hours on her work receipt. She made $21. She 
should get paid at least minimum wage," said Sandy 
New-Lopez, a union staff member. Minimum wage for 
eight hours o f  work would be $30.40.

“ 1 think what they (farmers) want is, they want the undoc
umented workers they had before 1986 that would slay in the 
field all day and pick for a few cents a bucket,” said Marentes.

Farmers say the union has exaggerated the problems

o f a minority o f  workers.
“ 1 really question how much support this union 

has," said Don Hackey, chairman o f  the New Mexico 
Chile Commission, which represents nearly every chili 
producer in the state.

Hackey said he farms 3(X) acres with five chili vari
eties and uses 100 to ISO workers to harvest the peppers. 
Depending on the variety picked and the condition o f  the 
field, he pays workers 60 cents to 80 cents a bucket

His cost o f  production increased $10 a ton this year, 
and most o f  that went to labor costs, he said.

Hackey said he conducted his own survey o f  work
ers on his field recently and found the average wage 
was $54 for about eight hours work.

“ The only complaint I hear from my people is, 
‘ Gosh, 1 wish we had this all year,’ ’ ’ Hackey said.

“ 1 think they (the union) bring up isolated inci
dents,”  he said. “ They find something that’s happened 
to an individual and then portray it as widespread and 
say that’s how we all work. That’s absolutely not true.”

The U.S. Labor Department sent a out a su~ike force 
in mid-August to investigate workers’ allegations.

The investigators found 63 cases of violations of a range of 
tederal laws, said Andy Chavez, district director o f the Albu
querque Wage and Hour Division of the Labor DepaitmenL

Many o f the cases were transportation violations by 
drivers who take workers to the fields. Twenty-six cases 
were child labor law violations.

But officials said investigators also found cases o f 
workers being plaid less than minimum wage.

“ The change in minimum wage wasn’t a national 
secret,”  said Bill Belt, regional administrator o f  the

U.S. Department o f  Labor Wage and Hour-Division.
“ If General Motors knew ... why w ouldn ’ t the 

farmer know what was going to happen?”  Belt said. 
“ They shouldn’ t be surprised by a minimum wage 
increase in 1990 and they shouldn’t be surprised vu|ien 
the minimum wi^e goes up next year to $4.25."

Hatch grower Eliseo Flores believes it’s the workers 
who are taking advantage o f  the farmers.

“ We need some real help. What we got is a bunch o f  
dadgum trash that litter the town and litter the fields. 
We were better o ff with wets (undocumented workers),- 
’ ’ Flores said. “ These people, they go to the bathroom 
20 times a day, or they go in the Helds. ... We got a 
bunch o f  winos and drug addicts,”  he said.

Flores said he’s been forced to knock down homes 
he set up for workers because the homes were vandal
ized and don’t meet federal standards.

He and Hackey also contend chili pickers who live 
under the bridge are “ boozers.”

But Arreola and Vasquez said if they didn’ t sleep 
beneath the Hatch bridge, they would be like dozens o f 
other workers who must gather at the foot o f  Paso del 
Norte Bridge in El Paso, Texas, at midnight to be picked 
up by labor contractors and driven to the fields. The 
round trip takes so long that the only chance most work
ers have to sleep is on the bus ride to the fields.

Hackey said it’s not up to the farmer to provide 
housing.

“ Everyone turns around and looks at the farmer and 
wants to know ‘ Why doesn’t he provide housing?’ ”  
Hackey said. “ Does M cDonald’s provide housing? 
Does your boss provide you housing?"
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HOMELAND

Pampa MaU 665-7821

LEWIS SUPPLY INC.

317 S. Cuyler 669-2558

CARMICHAEL WHATLEY 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

600 N. Ward 665-2323

N O RTH CREST PHARM ACY
Northcrest Medical Bldg. 

669-1035
BROWNINGS HEATING &

AIR CONDITIONING & REFR. 
Price Road 665-1212

J.C . PENNEY PAMPA NEWS D U N U P S

Pampa MaU 665-3745 403 W. Atchison 669-2525 Coronado Center 669-7417

T O P  O ’  TEXAS 
QU ICK LUBE

Naida & Sorger Hwy. 665-0950

DORM AN TIRE 
& SERVICE CO.

1800 N. Hobart 665-5302

CITIZENS BANK 
&  TRU ST CO.

300 W. KingsmiU 665-2341

HARVY M ART
304 E. 17th 665-2911 
1001 E. Frederic 665-8521

UTILITY TIR E  CO.

447 W. Brown 669-6771

LARRY BAK ER 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
2711 Alcock 665-4392

BROW NS SHOE 
FIT  CO.

216 N. Cuyler 665-5691

CO RO N AD O  COMMUNITY 
HOSPITAL

1 Medical Plaza 665-3721
J.S. SKELLY 

FUEL CO.
222 N. Price St. 665-1002

PIA INSURANCE 
INC.

320 W. Francia 665-5737

DANNY’ S M ARKET

2537 Hwy. 70N. 669-1009

EARL HENRY BEAR
W HEEL AU GN M EN T

109 S. Ward 665-5301

DEANS PHARMACY GRAHAM FURNITURE

2217 Perryton Pkwy. 669-6896 1415 N. Hobart 665-2232

PAMPA CONCRETE 
C O . INC.

220W .Tyng -  669-3111

A CUT ABOVE

2000  N. Hobart 665-4071

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
805 N. Hobart 66 5 -1665
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(Staff photo by Joan Straolman-Ward)
Six members from the Altrusa Club of Pampa atteruJecI the District Nine Conference in Lubbock 
last week. Shown from the left, standing, are Carolyn Chaney, Myma Orr and Ruby Royse. Seat
ed from left Is Glyndene Shelton, President Joyce Williams, and Chleo Worley.

Altrusans attend District Nine Conference
Six members o f  the Altrusa Club 

o f  Pampa attended the 3Sth annual 
conference o f  District Nine, Altrusa 
International Inc., held October 19- 

J  21 at the Holiday InnA^ivic Center 
in Lubbock. The theme o f  the con
ference was “ Reflections o f  Won
derland,”  with Gov. Fran McDonald 

“ I ofF ort Worth, presiding.
Delegates representing Pampa 

Altrusans were Joyce  W illiam s, 
president o f  the Pampa club, and 
Myrna Orr, president-elect. A lso 
attending were Carolyn Chaney, 
Ruby Royse, Glendene Shelton, and 
Chleo Worley.
' District Nine is comjHised o f  36 
clubs in the state o f  Texas. A  total o f 
34 clubs were represented by the 
203 Altrusans who attended.

In the election o f  1990-92 dis
trict officers, Chaney was elected to

serve as second vice president dur
ing the biennium.

Margaret Inch, second vice pres
ident from Johnsonville, Wellington, 
New Zealand, presented the keynote 
address at the Governor’s Banquet. 
Plans for the future o f Altrusa were 
revealed.

Awards won by the Altrusa Q ub 
o f  Pampa for the previous year’s 
accomplishments included fust run
ner-up newsletter; first place Wor
ley, 1989-90  President, Edith 
Debusk President’s Award; and first 
place for the Mamie L. Bass Service 
Award for the club’s establishment 
o f  the Day Care Center at the Pampa 
Learning Center.

Shelton conducted a “Growing 
Through E xtension”  rally and a 
“ You Talk— W e’ ll Listen”  work
shop. Worley assisted in the Altrusa

Information Committee Workshop 
giving pointers on “ How to Have a 
Successful Newsletter.”  Chaney was 
responsible for conducting a uaining 
seminar for all incoming District 
committee chairmen and members. 
The business session o f the confer
ence was closed with a devotional 
presented by Shelton.

The 1990-92 program theme, 
announced by Incoming Governor 
Betty Lawson o f  Dallas, and Incom
ing Program Coordinator Chaney, is 
“ Soaring to New Heights.”

Altrusa International is an inter
national network o f  executive and 
professional women in diversified 
careers united through community 
service. The Altrusa Club o f  Pampa 
was organized in 19S2 and chartered 
in 1953 as an affiliate o f  Altrusa 
International Inc.

Scouts from Troop 480 earned badges and 
awards at Camp M.K. Brown this summer

(SpMW|rtwto)
Troop 480 Scouts earning honors In rifle and shotgun qualify
ing at Camp M.K. Brown this summer are from left: Joshua 
Brookshire, rifle, pro-marksman, markaman-lst, sharpshooter- 
1st and 2nd class. James McElrath, center, qualified m rifle and 
shotgun, pro-marksman, marksman, 1st class, shaprshooter 
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 0th class. On right is Kevin Huddle
ston who qualified in rifle and shotgun with pro-marksman, 
markaman-Tst class, and sharpshooter 1st and 2nd class. Not 
pictured Is Ricky Brewer, who qualHIed in rifle aiKl shotgun 
with pro-marksman, markaman-lst, and sharpshooter 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd class.
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TRAVIS ELEMENTARY 
. First Six Weeks 

Second Grade
Johanna Coker, Megan Couts, 

Jayme Ritthaler, Shawn Strate, 
Katherine . Zem anek, Darrel 
Schroeder, April Brown, Michael 
Dittbemer, Melissa Williams, Alexis 
Amador, Tony Beck, Nick Dyer, 
Karyn Edm ison, Jason G riffith , 
Rodney Mendoza, Sean Pope, Luke 
W ilson, Daniel Abernathy, Emily 
Ayers, Shanna ' Baker, B lake 
Baldridge, N icole  Bruton, Ryan 
Chambers, Josh Crawford, Shaun 
D avis, Josh G ibson , Stephanie 
Hanks, Shauna Broaddus, K elly  
Ebel, Aaron Femuik, Tanner Hicks, 
Cayton Meloy , Cory Schumacher, 
Riordan Hill, Bryce Jordan, Kyle 
Keith, Brandi Lenz, Joanna Whee- 
ley, Jeffery Adkins, Brimey Morgan, 
Jason Roark, Tina Vance, Aaron 
Haynes, Joey Czesnow ski, D ori 
Edens, Kimberly Grice, Heath Kee
ton, Catherine Morse, Jeffery War
ren.

Third Grade
Candace Cathey, Bree Ann Den

nis, B rooke Pope, C orey Searl, 
Kerry Turner, Brent Coffee, Court
ney Lang, T iffany Bruce, John 
Montgomery , Kyle McCullough, 
Shane Flynn, Marissa M aestas, 
C o lb y  Kenner, Mathew G om ez, 
M ich elle  Qualls, Traci Shelton, 
E e lco  W olters, M aggie C ow en , 
April Rodgers, Amber Doyle, Mitch 
Vaughn, Lacy Plunk, Bradley Gard
ner, Patrick M ize, Casey Owen, 
Spencer Hanks, Shana Robertson, 
Justin T rollinger, Chancey 
Williamson, Lindsey Donnell, Rus
sell Robben, Ryan M ills, Angela 
K lein , Jonathan B o lz , Charity 
Lewis, Gil Solano.

Fourth Grade
Chris Newkirk, Cleatus Shawn, 

Mandy Wells, Robin Williams, Ran
dall Ellis, Joel Barker, Eric Bennett, 
Kyle Gamblin, La Tasha Velasquez, 
Shannon Craig, Lisa Kirkpatrick, 
Michelle Etchison, Joel Bolz, Jere
my M iller, Amy Simpson, Tonya 
Unruh, Linda Wolters, Jared Kirk
wood, Tiffany Presson, Blake Bass, 
Trisha Buckner, Cody Hill, Jonathan 
Waggoner, Jemar Williams, Shari

A lbu s, Marsha B ailey, H plly 
B rooks, Stacy H uddleston, Josh 
Stockman, Andy Fernuik, Tonya 
Hilton, Vanessa Fisher, Zane Pow
ers, Melissa Lee, Valorie Johnson, 
Stephanie Winegeart, Tera Dougher
ty, Jana McLean.

Fifth Grade
Tracy Albus, Victor Hernandez, 

Dottie Youngblood, James Thaxton, 
Leilani Broaddus, Tyson Alexander, 
Heather Herndon, Rachel Laycock, 
Heather Robben, David Dennis, 
N icole Watson, Jennifer Edmison, 
M ichelle Bilyeu, N icole Watson, 
Daniel Wilson, Kimberly Thorum, 
M ichael Plunk, Andrew  U nder
wood, Scott Rose, Andrew Hanks.

Travis Tigers— Super Citizens 
First Grade

M arcie Bennett, Kim Conner, 
K evin  H opson, Sarah M aestas, 
A aron  W illis , Jessica Baggett, 
Michael Buckner, Lindsay Carroll, 
Amber Evans, L.J. Lawley, David 
Lusk, Heather N ightingale, Kim 
Randall, Richard Conner, Matthew 
C row , Lindsey D ills , Lauren 
Haynes, Nathaniel Hill, Ashlei Jor
dan, Karen Kirkwood, Heather Lee, 
Terrell Taxton, Justin W aggoner, 
Shayla Winegeart, April Angel, Sta
c ie  Carter, M ichelle  G om ez, 
Michael McCormick, Jessica Mont
gomery, Janelle Powers, Mike Shel
ton, Andy West.

Second Grade
A pril Brown, Johanna Coker, 

Megan Couts, Michael Dittbemer, 
Jayme Ritthaler, Darrell Schroeder, 
Shawn Strate, M elissa W illiams, 
Katherine 2^manek, Daniel Aber
nathy, Travis A dm ire, Crystal 
A n g e l, Shanna Baker, B lake 
Baldridge, Ryan Chambers, Joshua 
Crawford, Stephanie Hanks, Rior
dan Hill, Bryce Jordan, Kyle Keith, 
Brandi Lenz, Britney Morgan, Jason 
R oark , Joanna W heeley , A lex is  
Am ador, Joey Czesnow ski, Nick 
D yer, K e lly  E bel, D ori Ellens, 
Aaron Femuik, Jason Griffith, Cay
ton Meloy, Sean Pope.

Third Grade
Bree Ann Dennis, Cathey Can

dace , M athew G om ez , Spencer 
Hanks, C o lb y  Kenner, Casey

O w ens, B rooke P op e . M ich e lle  
Q ualls, Shana Robertson. C orey 
Searle, Traci Shelton , Justin 
Trollinger, Kerry Turner, Chancey 
Williamson. Tiffany Bruce. Annie 
Buckner. Windy Bums, Brent C of
fee, Maggie Cowan, Lindsay 
nell, Courtney Lang, Ryan M ills. 
April Rodgers, M itchell Vaughn. 
Bradley Gardner, Jonathan Bolz, 
R achel C onner, Shane Flynn. 
Rachel Ledford, Chris Lusk, Lacy 
Plunk, Stacy Winegeart

Fourth Grade
Joel Barker, Eric Bennett, Joes 

B olz, M ichelle Etchison, Shanna 
Fry, Julie Gamble, Kyle Gamblin, 
Stacy Gustin, Lisa K irkpatrick, 
Jared K irkw ood, Jeremy M iller, 
Justin Roark, Cleatus Shawn, Amy 
Simpson,^ Tony Unruh. Mandy 
W ells, R obin  W illiam s, Linda 
Wolters, Shari Albus. Marsha Bai
ley. Erik B otello, H olly Brooks, 
Trisha Buckner, R ick y  Conner. 
Shannon Craig, Rae Lynn Gathn.' 
Jesse Glaesman, Danny Gutierrez, 
Em ily H enson, C ody  H il, Stacy 
Huddleston , Tiffany Presson, Kristi 
Randall, Josh Stockman, La Tasha 
V elaquez, Jonathan W aggoner; 
Adam W arren, Jemar W illiams,; 
Blake Bass, Tera Dougherty, Andy 
Fernuik, Tonya H elton , Valorie' 
Johnson, Heidi Killgo, Melissa Lee,* 
Holly WUsom“

Fifth Grade
Tracy Albus, Crystal FondrenJ *- 

Monica Harlan, Shawn Harris, Vic ;̂ 
tor H ernandez, Shelly  H opsonl 
Lucas Jaramillo, Rachel Laycock’, 
Heather Robben. Jessica Smith, Kel- ' 
lie  Stokes, K im berly  Thorum^ 
N icholas Warren, Daniel W ilson, 
Dottie Youngblood, Tyson Alexan? 
der, Brandi Campbell, Brandon C of; 
fee , Natasha Fr.ee, Jeff Griffith^ 
Andrew  Hanks, Bryan Johnson, 
Kasi Keown, Misty Moreland, Scott 
R ose , N ico le  W atson, Leilani 
Broaddus, Joe Cotta, David Dennis, 
Jennifer ^ m ison , Katrina Laughlin, 
A licia  Lunceford, Kelly M oney; 
Lyndsey Morgan, Michael Plunk; 
Amanda Potter, Jennifer Smith, 
Amanda Thacker, James Thaxton, 
Andrew Underwood, N icole Wat
son.

S co u ts  from  T r o o p  4 8 0  o f  
Pam pa, sponsored  by the First 
United Methodist Church, had an 
ex citin g  tim e at sum m er cam p 
this year.

Tlie boys earned several merit 
badges and advanced in rank.

Jeremy Telkamp advanced to 
First Class, and earned badges in 
environmental science, cook ing, 
wilderness survival.

Joshua Brookshire advanced 
to Star rank, and earned badges in 
environmental science, cook ing, 
wilderness survival and rifle.

James McElrath progressed to 
Star rank, while earning badges 
in environm ental sc ien ce , rifle  
and sh otg u n . R ic k y  B rew er 
a d v a n ced  to  L ife  rank, w h ile  
earning rifle and shotgun badges. 
K evin  Huddleston earned merit 
badges in environipental science, 
rife and shotgun.

T roop  4 8 0  Scoutm aster D on 
H udd leston  sa id  the b o y s  had 
“ loads o f  fun and arc ready to go  
back to Camp M .K . Brown next 
summer. Huddleston earned the 
N ation a l R i f le  A s s o c ia t io n ’ s 
shooter’s certificate.

N ew  scouts in the troop are 
Mark Fondren and Steven QxKk-

Looking at the "Family Garden"

(^tan photo by Joan StrMimarvVMvd)
Coronado Nursing Center resident Jewel Greer, right, stands next to Nina Kemph, R.N. director of 
mjrsing at the center, arxl Blanche Jenkins, seated, also a resident at the center, as they survey the 
progress on the "Family Garden" beirtg built by volunteers from the families of re'*-idents. The Family 
Garden has been a long-time dream by the families. Designed by Thelma Bray, whose father V.N. 
Osborn is a resident at Coronado Nursing Center, the latticed covered patio will have concrete 
benches, landscaping and fencing. General contractor Herman Jeter is constnjcting the patio, and 
volunteer Coyle Ford is donating his time to the efforts. The tree at the right of the photograph was 
planted by Jenkins years ago as a memorial to her late husband.____________________________ ___

Holiday mail brought joy to lonely serviceman^

poy Scouts of lloop 480, 
M l: Slovsfi Crocksr, and J 
Élon, Jorsmy IMkamp, and

aponaoffod by tha F M I UnNad 
lamas McElralh. From row. Ml 

rkFondran.

(SpacMptato)
MethodM Church ara back row, from 
la Joshua BrookaMra, Kavln HuddM

DEAR ABBY: I would like to 
thank you personally for the many 
years that you have striven to in
crease the morale of pur servicemem- 
bers stationed overseas. I am one of 
the individuals who benefited greatly 
from your efforts.

While stationed on the USS Kit- 
tyhawk (CVA-63) off the coast of 
Vietnam at Christmasthne in 1967, 
I received a letter through your 
Operation Dear Abby that interested 
me. It was from a young lady living 
in Minnesota. I was all of 19 at the 
time, away from home, very lonely, 
and it eased my loneliness, so I 
started writing to her.

After numerous letters, telephone 
calls and a visit to Minnesota, we 
knew we were right for eadi other, so 
we were married in the autumn of 
1969, after I left the Navy.

I returned to the Navy in 1975, 
and now have a son who has been in 
the Navy for more than two years. 
He’s stationed on an aircraft carrier 
in Norfolk, Va. We also have a daugh
ter commencing her sophomore year 
in high school.

Atoy, thank you! On Oct. 25 we 
will celebrate our 21st wedding 
anniversary, and we owe it all to you 
and your concern for aervioemem- 
bers stationed overseas. Keep up the 
excellent work!

V’ CHARLIE

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

IN BRUNSWICK, MAINE

DEAR CHARLIE: Congratula
tions to you and your family. May 
you have many more happy an
niversaries. Clod bless you and 
yours.

• . • • •

DEAR ABBY; Regarding the 
person who requested money instead 
of flowers for a funeral: Japanese- 
Americans have a tradition called 
“koden." When a person dies, every
one brings envelopes containing 
money, which is given to the family 
(ff the deceased. The amount ranges 
from as little as $10 to sums in the 
hundreds (usually from a company 
or club that is familiar with that

tradition). The total is usuall3̂  
enough to pay for the bulk, if not all,- 
of the funeral expenses. I

This was extremely helpful when 
my aunt died following a long and 
costly illness. The medical expensed 
drained the family’s savings, and 

.the funeral would have been tod 
much for them to handle. The ‘hoden’  ̂
they received paid for her funeral. I  

F.Y.I. IN TORRANCE, CAUF.;
9

DEAR F.YX: The tradition yo«( 
mention is also practiced iis 
Hawaii and in the Philippines^ 
and I hope it takes hold in other 
countries. What a wonderfkdiy 
considerate gesture. *

« • •

“H ow  t «  W rlt«  Lettera fer A l l  
Ooeealeaa^ arevMae aeawte lattare et eea-' 
greteletleae, tliealr-jraea. eeeéalaaeaa,* 
raeeaMa aaS beaiaaaa la tta re e e a a  haw  
te write a leve Iettar. It  elee iaehiSaa kew 
te areperijr eSSreaa thè elergjr«

____________________ Te  ar Sar , aaaiS e
leag, heaiaeaa-atse, eelf-eSéraaaad

,$S.SS ($4A0 la Cena 
I Lattar Beeklet, P .0 .1

a) tei Daar Ahhy,
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

T he W orld A lm anac^C rossw ord P uzzle
ACROSS

1 Patting 
fanciet

5 Woody plant
9 Collar thape

12 Suggatt 
Indiractly

13 Slippary
14 Hava
15 Eaty to 

changa
17 Bob and 

Carol and 
—  and Alica

18 Roman 
bronia

19 Oldar 
partont

21 Laava ona't 
bad (2 wdt.)

24 Lag Jolnl
25 Prior
27 Contamptlbla 

parton (tl.)
31 Ear (comb, 

form)
32 Actrata 

Cannon
34 Elida

35 Prima donna
37 Adam’t  

grandton
39 Actratt —  

MacGraw
40 Foa
42 Collad
44 Ruth't

hutband
46 Honking
' birdt
47 Stockingt
50 Vidaotapa 

typa
51 Baking pit
52 Haart 

madicina
57 650, Roman
58 Firtt gardan
59 Tablaland
60 —  da 

cotogna
61 Placa 

confidanca
62 Mild oath

DOWN

1 Govt, hoot
ing org.

Antwar to Pravioua Potila

[ÜLULÜ U U U L ^  U U U Ù
\nmj2i [i]a [3 D i num izi

□□□na □□□ □□□
□ □ Q  □ □ □ □  

□ □ □  
□ a a a a a a  

□  a n a
H

A U T □ □ U D
L E E S t □ □ a Q □ U Q
E Y R E l D I[1 B [D

2 Firtt —
3 Ganatic ma- 

tarlai (abbr.)
4 Minnaaota 

capital
(2 wdt.)

5 Pakoa, ate.
6 Conladarata 

toldiar

T “ T “ T “ n
12

IS

r n -

2S

31

35

51

57

U J

1A 11

,

L

21

22

r w

n s r

n r

159

Actrata 
Buratyn 
Small hola 
Ballot 
Jug
Finithat 
Lukawarm 
Morning 
moitturat 
Cryatal- 
containlng 
atona
Dina at homa 
(2 w dt.) 
traaaura —  
Novaliat 
Judith —  
Potato bud 
Gladdan 
Ragulationa 
Vanity 
At praaant 
Pulpit 
Vition 
Ovar thara 
—  aaad 
In raaarva 
Nakad 
Non-profit 
org.
Somathing 
ramarkabla 
(•I.)
Lika climbing 
plantt

53 Sat
54 Chair part
55 A r o t a -----------

rota
56 Mlaarabla

49

50

25 (e) 1990 by NEA. Inc

G E E C H By Jerry Bittls

THIS DREAM IS a r r i l l f i  
CURI0U5ÍRAHDCÜRI0USER. FIRST, ED KOCH 

TRIES TO SELL 
MESOME ^  
SLIM-FAST...^

o  

O

...THEN
POHAlP TRUMP 

TRIES TO WRROUJ 
A QUARTER.

6IMME 
IdATCH.

T H E  W IZA R D  O F  ID

A f e r n ie

By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

'.V

'V)

é tlBBMW> Amaiaa Bywactia Mt AiM̂emtimver'

By Howie Schneider

m  UKB BErrVUEEIU 
J0URMAÜ5^A ftUD 
PJ-rERTAIUM E^ 15 

BEGIfJlüíWG TO 
GET A UTTL£Fuzzy ou TV

WOfOStfOSE'.lUUATDOUJE 
HAWETOPOTOPRCX/ETD 
M x; THAT lOEißt EVEPrBrr 
AS peOFCSfOMAL AS 

SOUR PRIIOT-IÜEWS 
PEOPLE ?

f llR E : A f J
USLVAWCrtOR

B.C. By Johnny Hart

...

»««a MtATone eywaicat». i

/ ^ u - i e i 6 H r :/ N R e L 0 g K 6 ,L E r s  A  

rigAi? A u r n e -  cMArretz.
1 f ö K T H e  PITCM02. ! 1

i s e ^
i t e ^

& eeK -

111 f j  111 ' • 1 il .

A stro-G raph
by bernioe bede osql

BCOItPK) (O ct 24-Nov. 22) The conae- 
quencet of your behavior could affect 
people with whom you'll be Involved to
day, to  try to be doubly certain your 
motlvea are conatructlve and nobie. Get 
a lump on life by understanding the In
fluences which are governing you in the 
year ahead.
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Under 
most conditions you are not prone to 
holding grudges, honvever, today, old 
resentments might govern the way you 
deal vrith people with whom you've had 
past problems.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Finan
cial conditions could be rather testy for 
you today, so manage your resources 
wisely. Avoid excessive spending and 
think twice hpfore borrowing or loaning 
money.
AQUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) It's imper
ative that you establish realistic objec
tives today. If you fail to do so, you 
might incur severe frustrations striving 
for something which is unattainable. 
PI8CE8 (Fob. 20-March 20) It's best 
you do nothing today which you kno^ 
from your own personal experience 
causes you problems. Pisceans who ig
nore their better judgment may end up 
with regrets.
ARIE8 (March 21-AprH 19) A domineer
ing companion or associate might try to 
involve you in something today in which 
you do not wish to participate. If you 
lack resolve, this person might succeed. 
TAURU8 (April 20-May 20) It could be a 
grievous error if you underestimate 
your competition today. Give him/her 
credit for at least matching your capa
bilities or perhaps even exceeding 
them.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Before be
ginning. review your tasks and assign
ments today, especially those which are 
distasteful. If your heart isn't in your 
wprk, you could unconsciously make 
things worse than when you started. 
CANCER (June 21-Ju^ 22) Hard feel
ings could result today if you expect too 
much from another in a joint venture. 
The same will be true if too much is ex
pected from you. All efforts must be 
equal.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Before finding 
fault with your mate today, keep in mind 
that small disagreements could be 
completely blown out of proportion. 
Once you open Pandora's box, you 
might not be able to close it.
VIRGO (Aug. 2 3 -8 ^t. 22) Virgos have 
acute, critical faculties and it is easy for 
them to spot flaws in others. Today, 
however, if you see something that dis
turbs you, you'd be wise to keep your 
comments to yourself.
LIBRA (8ept. 23-Oct. 23) Your extrava
gant urges might vie for expression to
day and there is a possibility you could 
do something foolish financially. Before 
taking an outlandish risk, remember 
how hard money is to come by.

/

hi!

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

AND  
M V MOM  

DRIHMS
u n l e a d e d

A L L E Y  O O P Öy Dave Graue

ARE YOU SURE THIS WELL, I'D  HATE T% EE VtXJ
WONMUG FELLA CAN STUCK Its! THIS PLACE FOR
DO w h a t  y o u  c l a i m  TH* r e s it  o f  y o u r  DAYS!

...AND 1 RECKON W E VVDULDM^ 
BE AN Y WORSE O FF  TH A N  W E 
ARE N O W  IF  W E D O  IT  

Y O U R  WAY..

SN AFU By Bruce Beattie T H E  FAM ILY C IR C U S

‘It's only got the last three months of the year. 
They always wait that long to put it up.”

By Bil Keane

lO -
O imohkmm.

T h e  clock on the VCR keeps flashin’

By Art and Chip Sansom 

IU D S T A W  a  Z

M AR M ADUKE By Brad Anderson

^ ^ '2 ^  c  m o  umwd fMiMt« Syndic««, me

'T m  sorry if you think there are too many cat 
cartoon shows, Jiut you can't bury m y TV !”

K IT  W  C A R LY LE By Larry Wright

IW H lB iY O lf f i X b W W k j

I I To 

Iiw MIND. -

• tWObyWtA.II«C.

W IN TH R O P

R E A D I M S A e O U T  
6rYR efY R O S E  U EB...DO'iOU  

K N O W  W H O  S H E

ie-15

O U R  F I R S T  W O A A A N  
f > R e S I D E N T '?

r

By Dick Cavalli

a n d  w e  w o m d ö j . 'w h v  t h e
ZAFANESE ARE TAKINÖ 

OVER THE GOUNTT̂ Y. 7

•«Hi

r

VI»

CALVIN  A N D  H O B B E S By Bill Watterson

NEIL, \F IT tSHT OL' '—
(toCKET-BUTT.' I  OJESS 
KM NQHT BE PGUMCIH6 <M 
m  ANT MORE.' SEE, I'M 
NENUHG k m a s k  ON t h e  

is ^ A C K o r  MW HEAD/

T

NON KM CANT TELL NHtCH 
NAT I'M FACING, 9 b KM 
O nT sneak  up from BEHIIIDi 
IKE FINNLT TVMNRTED TOMB 

K. MURDEROUS RBSSATUM !

MA18E tuts WLL TEACH TOIL
THAT nans are smarter.
THAN AAOAMS.' KM CAtCT 
..^O U TN IT A HUMAH.'

HO FALK/ 
K3UW0HT 

EVEN
SNEAK UP.'

B V K i g T t

w

TH E  BO R N  LO S E R

l>EANUTS

FtlH A R M T  

I . . . .

FRANK AND EFtNEST

T o p a T  i s  T t e  

F iß s r PAT OF THf 
p e r  of you/e 

U f f .

and
running  Ifti» i

By Charles kit Bchuiz S a R R E E B T

IM  WORRIED A B O U T POOR 
MARCIE ..HER IARENT5 INSIST 

THAT SHE 6ET 5TRAI6UT A'S..

7 "

:R E  L U C K Y ..
/C-2f ^ifs KIND OF Nicr 

LIVIN6 IN A 
JC-MINU5 HOME

AUIU6HT/IPO0eU£V£ 
V0Ü HAVE HIT aOTTOMf
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Sports
Douglas faces Holyfìeld, weight problems
By TIM  DAHLBERG 

AP Sports Writer
L A S  V E G A S (A P ) —  James 

’ ‘ Busier** Douglas, who beat the 
unbeatable Mike lyson  to win the 
undisputed heavyweight title, must 
beat his ow n weight to retain it 
tonight against undefeated Evander 
Holyfield.

A  disbelieving Douglas, who was 
never weighed during hh training 
cam p, tipped the scales at 246  
pounds Wednesday, 141/2 pounds 
heavier than he was when he took 
the title from lyson in Febniary.

“ I ’ m 236 pounds. 236 pounds,”  
he told officials from the N e v a ^  
State Athletic Commission.

The w eight shocked not on ly  
Douglas, but the camp o f  Holyfield, 
who weighed in at 208 pounds fcu’ 
the scheduled 12-iound fight.

* “ They better bring a crane in to 
lift him into the ring.”  said Holy- 
ffeld’s co-trainer, Lou Duva.

D ouglas had said all along he 
expected to come in near the 2311/2 
pounds he weighed when he fought 
Tyson. But whim he stepped on the 
scale in a jam-packed convention 
area at The Mirage late Wednesday 
afternoon, the scate read 246.

“ The fight’s on whether you like 
his weight or not,”  said Douglas’

trainer, J.D. McCauley. **I can ’ t 
worry about his weight now; it’s a 
done deal. He did his job  and he’s 
m ore ready than he was fo r  the 
Tyson f i^ L ”

The figh t, scheduled to  begin 
about 7:30 p.m. from an outdoor 
arena at The Mirage, is Douglas’ 
fírst defense o f  the undisputed title 
he won in a shocking lOth-round 
kn ockou t o f  Tyson Feb. 11 in 
Tokyo.

In what many think may be the 
most competitive heavyweight title 
fight in more than a decade. Dou
glas. a champion who rose above 
his earlier failures, meets a chal
lenger who last lost as an amateur in 
the sem ifinals o f  the 1984 
Olympics.

Douglas has the size advantage, 
H olyfield  is claim ing the mental 
edge. Oddsmakers once favored 
Holyfield by a 2-1 margin, but now 
give the challenger only a 7-S edge.

The stakes are immense for the 
fight, which will be seen by a near 
sellout crow d in the 16,350-seat 
arena at the Mirage and hundreds o f  
thousands more at home on pay-per- 
view. The fight is being telecast free 
to American troops stationed over
seas.

D ouglas w ill take home $19.9

million and Holyfield, in only his 
seventh fight as a heavyweight, will 
earn $8.2 million. The purses are the 
second-richest in boxing history, 
surpassed only by the 1988 heavy
weight title fight between Tyson and 
Michael Spinks.

The bout is' the fust heavyweight 
title fight since May 1987 without 
Tyson, who dominated the division 
before Douglas rose from the can
vas in the eighth round in Tokyo to 
kn ock  him out and capture the 
crown.

Tyson, though, is not far from 
either fighter’s future. Douglas has 
already agreed to meet the former 
champion in a rematch should he 
beat Holyfield, and promoter Don 
King claims boxing’s sanctioning 
organizations have also mandated 
H oly fie ld  figlit Tyson next i f  he 
wins.

Douglas, who outweighs Holy- 
field by 38 pounds, is also two inch
es taller at 6-foot-4 and has a Sl/2-*' 
inch reach advantage. He is 30-4-1 
with 20 knockouts.

Holyfield is 24-0 with 20 knock
outs.

T a l e  of  t h e  T a p e

Heawyweighi (ígN between 
James *Busier Dou(pas and 
Evander Holyfiald to be held 
Thursday. Oct. 25. .

D O UGLAS H O LY H E LD
30 years Age 28 years
246 tt». Weight 208 bs
6 ft., 4‘ HeloM 6 It. 2-1/2-
83- Reach 77-1/2-
45' Cheat (norman 43'
4 r  Chest (axpandadl 45'
i r ■toe------- 16-
14' Forearm 12-1/2-
35' Waist 32"
26' Thigh 22"
i r Calf 13"
18' fiMV 19-1/2"
8' Wrtal 7-1/2"

13-1/2- Flat 12-1/2"
11' Ankle 10'

(AP Lsserphelol

E v a n d e r  H o l y f i e l d  f l e x e s  h i s  m u s c l e s  d u r i n g  
W e d n e sd a y's  w eigh-in .

Harvesters favored by wide 
margin over winless Raiders 
in District 1 -4 A  grid clash

The Harris Rating System has 
the Pampa Harvesters favored by a 
w hopping 29 points against the 
winless Randall Raiders.

The two teams meet in a Distria 
1-4A  clash  at 7 :30  p.m . Friday 
night at Randall.

In other 1-4A picks, Harris has 
Borger over Caprock, by 6, and 
Hereford over Dumas, by 20.

The Harvesters enter the game 
tied with Hereford for second place 
in the district race with a 1-0-1 
record.

Caprock is atop the standings 
with a 2-0 mark.

PHS head coach Dennis Cava
lier and his staff hâve got the play
offs in the back o f  their minds even 
though there’s three regular-season 
games remaining.

“ It’s hard not to ttiink ahead and 
make ¡la y o ff plans, but we realize 
there’s still some obstacles to over- 
com e....like three more oi^ n en ts,”  
Cavalier said. “ We don’t want to 
g a  to futuristic in our thinking and 
get upset.”

Like last season when Randall 
ended a Pampa two-game winning 
streak with a 27-13

However, Randall finished last 
season w ith a respectable 6 -4  
record. This season, the Raiders 
have yet to win a game in seven 
outings.

Overall, the Harvesters have a 
3-2-1 record.

Around the area, sixth-ranked 
W h e^ r is a 14-point favorite over 
Booicer Friday night. A  vrin would 
also put the Mustangs in sole pos
session o f  first place in the Distria 
1 -lA  race. Both teams are current
ly tied for the top spot in 1-1 A.

Canadian and White Deer are 
both underdogs in D istrict 2-2A  
contests Friday night Wellington is 
favored by 24 over Canadian while 
Panhandle is picked to win by 43 
over White Deer.

Regional qualifier

“iw* V
<Staff photo by Joan Stroatmwi-Wird)

Senior Brad Chambers and his Pampa High teammates 
were scheduled to play Brownwood this morning in the 
first round of the Class 4A regional tennis tournament in 
Lubbock.

College football picks
By RICK W ARNER 
AP Football Writer

Saturday’s Big Eight battle betvhreen 
Oklahoma and Colorado will feature 
teams heading in opposite directions.

Tenth-ranked Colorado has won five 
in a row since losing to Illinois, while 
No. 22 Oklahoma has lost two straight 
after tu n in g  with five victories.

Oklahoma-needs a victory at Boul
der to stay in contention for the confer
ence title, while Colorado is trying to 
keep pace with co-leader Nebraska. 
The Buffaloes and Comhuskers are 3- 
0, a game ahead o f  the 2-1 Sooners.

Last year, Colorado beat Oklahoma 
20-3 to snap a 12-game losing streak 
against the Sooners. This time, Okla
homa will be the one trying to stop a 
losing streak. The Sooners haven’ t lost 
three straight since the end o f  the 1965 
season.

The key will be how well Oklahoma 
contains Colorado’s explosive rushing 
attack. The Sooners arc allowing only 
156 yards per game on the ground, but 
Colorado’s Eric Bieniemy is averaging 
almost that many (149) himself.

The Buffaloes, 51/2-point favorites, 
are peaking at the right time____COL
ORADO 24-14.
No. 2 Auburn (minus 14) at Mississip
pi St.

Dye’s guys suffer a letdown after 
beating Florida State. . . .  MISSISSIP
PI ST. 24-23.

No. 3 Notre Dame (minus 121/2) a t  
Pittsburgh I

Welcome to Family Feud. Ricardo 
McDonald is a linebacker for Pitt and 
twin brother Devon is a linebacker for 
Notre Dame. . .  . NOTRE DAME 48- 
28.
No. 4 Nebraska (minus 221/2) at Iowa 
St

Leodis Flowers has five  straight 
100-yard rushing games for the Com 
huskers. . . .  NEBRASKA 42-28.
No. 5 Illinois (minus 21) at Wisconsin 

The m ini have won five straight 
since losing their opener to Arizona.. .
. ILLINOIS 42-14.
Arkansas (plus 181/2) at No. 6  Hous
ton

Houston’s 10-game winning streak 
is the nation’s lon gest. . .  HOUSTON 
52-28.
California (plus 17) at No. 7 Washing-
UMl . - . . . . . ___ _ „  ,,

The battle for first {dace in the Pac-
1 0 . .  . .  WASHINGTON 34-10.
No. 8 Miami (minus 211/2) at Texas 
Tech

The Hurricanes have two regular'^ 
season losses for the first time since
198 4 .. . .  MIAMI 42-24.
New M exico (plus 311/2) at N o. 9 
Brigham Young

Ty Detmer has thrown for 300-pIus 
yards in his last 18 gam es. . . .< 
BRIGHAM YOUNG 48-21.

Scoreboard Pam pa m iddle sch ool team s sweep H ere ford

Football
High School Standings

DMrict 1-4A
DM . AN

2-0 2-5
1-0-1 3-2-1
1-0-1 2-4-1

1-1 3-4
0-2 0-7
0-2 0-7
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Pynpa
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LaalWaakla
Pampa 20, Borgar 14; Caprock 31. Oumaa 20;

TWa Waak'a Qamaa
P u p a at RandaM, 7^0 pin.; Caprock at Bofg- 
ar. 7 M  pin^ Itarotnid at Ouinaa, 7:30 pro.

DM riel»2A

VfWIGMivi
Whim Daw

4- 3
7-0
1-0
0-1
5- 2 
2-5

Whita Dear 14, Htehti nd Park 13; Canadtan 
21. Clarondori 10; WWNnÿon 10. r

■ ---  ̂aaa.rupnnno rni. 
Clarandon

24)
2-0
1-1
1-1
0-2
0-2

TMa Waak'a <_____
-------------1 ai Wain Ulan. 730 pro.; Panhandte
at VWika Oaar, 7:30 pro.; Clarondon at High
land Park, 730 pro.
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Smtoto

2 0 .714 laa 168
Houtoon 4 3 0 371 1W 136
Flmbuigh 3 4 0 .426 106 i a
Ctowtond 2 6 0 386 111 173

LARtodm 6
«foto

1 0 MST 147 66
KtoMSiCliir 4 3 0 371 167 114
Owwto 3 4 0 426 166 176
Sm Md 3 4 0 426 144 136
SanOieoD 2 6 0 3 m 123 132

NATIONAL O O N FUKN Ct 

W L T  Pel. to» PA

N.Y.QItoili 6 0 01300 160 as
t^MhinfliDn 4 2 0 M 7 134 62
CMm 3 4 0 420 00 136
rnREDDipniS 2 4 0 333 130 132
rnovrix 2 4 0 333 70 141

Transaaions
9y Tha Aaaoeiatad Praia

BASCBALL 
Amarican Laagtja

BOSTON RED SOX-Announoad thay would 
not axarclaa tha 1M1 contract option on 
Dwight E«ana, outiMdor.
CALFORNIA ANQELS-Nirnod Bruoa Hkwa 
Oral baiai coach, Frank Raborgar bullpan 
coach and addtd Bob Harriaon to tta aoiMA- 
Ingjtaff.
OETROrr TIQERS-Announoid Jack HANrii. 
pkehar. anatetiad hia 1001 contract opdon. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Namad Rich Hack- 

cosch.

MsHotmI \
SAN FRANCISCO QIANTS— Placid Joaa

Cantra!

Qnwar

DMrict 1-1A

2-0
2-0
1-1
1-1
0-2
0-2

0-1
S-2
2-S
2-4
33
1-S

LaalWaak'bl 
Whaator 10, Ctauda 6; DooNar 34, Shamrock 
IS; Qruvar 34, ManaMi 15.

TMaWbak'aaaiiMO 
Whoator at Bochar, 730 pro.; Claudaal Mmi»- 
pNo, 730 pro.; Qriwar at Shamrock, 730 pro.

Chicco 
Tampa Bay 
Oalrok 
Groan Bqr

0 333 142' 78 
0 371 147 141 
0 333 141 1M 
0 333 103 140 
0 .167 140 1SS

z, phehar, on waNara for tfia purpoia of 
ghrlng him hia unconditional rataasa. Pur- 
chasad contract of Kevin Rogara, pitchar, 
kom San Joaa of Ow CaNfomia Laagua.

BABKfTBALL
National BatkatbaH Aaaodalton 

NBA— Finad MwkBrywx, Ponlmd TrWBfoz- 
ara fonward. $6,000 and auapandad Nm kom 
rogular-aoaaon oponor tor Nghilng during a

'’’ sSm S.FsU P ER SO N ICS-Tradad Ava 
Johnaon, guard to tw  Oanvar Nuggaia tor a 
1007 conaWonal aaoond-round drwt pick.

POO TBAU
Nadottoi FootoaN Laagua 

DETROfT LIONS-WWvad John MWar. tato-Mfl i 4AWM a...a   ̂  «HTc flifO tMwOSOOf
HOUSTON ON-ERS--Signad Tom Muocka 

guartorback, loOw pracdoa i
LOS ANGELES RAIDERS— Placad An 

Pariiar, Nghi and, on injurod raaarva. Signad 
Kan WhlaanhufM, tight and. Signad Garry 
Lawia, oomarback, and Rich BariawakI, tight 

Id ihsir pracboD ŝ iMid.

Adam Clark and Floyd White 
scored two touchdowns apiece as 
I ^ p a  topided Hereford White, 36- 
23, Tuesday night in seventh-grade 
football action.

Clark scored on runs o f  20 and 
25 yards while White scored on runs 
o f  three and 45 yards.

Ross Watkins scored for Pampa 
on a 24-yard run.

Clark also tallied two conversion 
runs and Jason Gutierrez also ran 
for two points.

Pampa improved its record to 5-
0-1.

Pampa a lso  won the B team 
game, 32-8, as Jimmy Reed scored 
two touchdowns on 28 and 13-yard

runs.
Damian Hood broke loose on a 

49-yard touchdown run. Ryan Cook 
scored on a six-yard run while Scan 
Cook went over from the three for 
Pampa’s other TDs.

James Welbon had a two-point 
conversion.

The seventh-grade B team has a 
perfect 5-0 record.

Matt Garvin scored twice on 15 
and 20-yard runs as Pampa eighth- 
graders defeated Hereford White, 
20- 6 .

Dwayne Nickelberry scored on a 
30-yard run and Mark Scott made 
the conversion run.

Pampa has a 5-0 record.

Pampa’s B team was also victotv, 
ous, 30-6. t

Luke Long scored for the eighth- 
grade B team on runs o f  75 a i^  lO 
yards.

J.R. Neal and Jeremy M orris 
each scored 5-yard TD runs.

R od Donnell, Chris Clements 
and Marian Bryant scored on two- 
point runs.

Pampa B teamers are 3-1-1.
The Pampa teams close out the 

season at home Nov. 1 against DM- 
hart. Gametime is S p.m. Only the 
seventh and eighth-grade varsity 
teams will be playing.

Pampa Blitz battles Amarillo soccer team to 1-1 deadlock
The Pampa Blitz battled Amaril

lo  Blue Thunder to a 1-1 tie in an 
Under 16 boys’ soccer match last 
weekend.

Both terms scored in the second 
half with Amarillo tallying the first 
goal after a defensive breaLlown by 
Pampa 10 minutes into the half.

Pampa answered back with a 
goal by Greg M:Daniel that was set 
up by a so ies  o f  passai that broke 
him past the defense.

“ The Pampa team had a very

good effort against the Blue Thun
der, who were one o f  the favorites 
in the league,”  said Blitz coach Fran 
Kludt. ‘T h e  first half was closely 
played with the chances on goal 
being about even by the two teams. 
The second half was marked by an 
increase in intensity by Pampa, who 
m issed a number o f  chances on  
goal.”

Noted for outstanding offensive 
play were Greg M cDaniel, Andy 
Sutton, Jesus Lopez, Jason Soukup,

Salvador Del Fierro and Michael 
Lewis. Tiiming in outstanding mid
field play were H m  McCavit, Jeff 
Beyer, Brandon Johnson, Lanny 
Schale and Steve Beckham.

O utstanding defenders were 
Russ Gunter, Brett Johnson, David 
Kludtand
goalie Abel Del Fierro.

The Blitz have a record o f  3-1-^ 
and will play again O ct 28 at 1 p j i .  
and 5 p.m. a  Amarillo’s Southwest 
Park.

Ste-Mtoil-IA
T m m DtoL AB
MaLian 30 7-0AAMsdRMWl 2-0 4-2-1

1-1*
1-1

2-4
2-6

Groom 0-2 6-2
Ltobm -  • . 0-2 3-4

U M W M k to n w B e
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730 pro.; FMm  to Hookto, 730 pro.

StoiFranctooo 0 0 01300 164 101
A to lli 2 4 0 333 101 163
LARwito 2 4 0 333 164 173
NtovOtotoW 2 4 0 333 106 133

•wiátoLOto.»
BuNMo to Niw  Engtond, 1 pro. 
O toroktoNiw Oi««», 1 pro. 
Mitoto|nton^^

RIm Í Ytofk J im  toHwtton, 1 pro. 
PhNadtophtatoOtolii, 1 pro.
Chlcige to Phwhbc, 4 pro.
CtovMfid to 8 « i  Franotooo, 4 pro. 
lim p « Btor M itoi Oligo. 4 pro. 
MtoHriglro to Ntov to k  atonto. 4 pro. 
Ckiolni«l to AtoM , • pro.

OPEN OATES: O^âvw, Lm  AngtoM R[ 
K— M Cky, toatoi

Lm  AngtoM Rtoiw to Pktoburgb. 6 pro.

Bowling Pro golfers shoot for big bucks in Nabisco Cham|Monship8‘

MntoTi
KioiHrs

Tuntoi

116 
T u rn io  
Rudi Dogi 
Turo 11 
Turo 12 
CftogrC rito i  
Pro Bowtoro

ikton'il
FM Eng. 17
Howiid Cofiiproiior 17 
RMdtUtoMm io
T u . NMento Quird ■Reo 14 
KWbKofiwr 11
MtomI RouitobouM 11 
T m . NMonto Quird OrwiO 
CaHIlMdtTniokt $
O iw N ilC w p « 6
ProdudtanCwtoulnnn 7

HOUSTON (A P) —  It’s a very 
simple mission for g o lf ’s touring 
pros this week.

“ I want to ca p ita lize ,”  Paul 
* A z in ^  said. “ W b all want to capi

talize.”
There may or may not have been 

a pun intended. But a great deal o f  
capital —  some $3.5 million —  is 
up for distribution to 30 players in 
the N abisco Championships that 
began today.

**Aa astronom ical am ount o f  
money; real money,”  Azinger laid.

“ It’ s certainly attendon-getting. 
There’s no getting around it,”  U.S. 
Open champion Hale Irwin said.

“ I f  I w in and win the bonus, 
that’s $ 625 ,0 00 ,”  Greg Norman 
said.

“ That’s a lot o f  money. People 
take many, many years to earn that 
—  probably a lifetim e for  many 
people. So w e’re very fortunate that 
w e’ re here; 30 players playing for 
that amount o f  money.”

And o f  those 30 players, 13 have 
at least a mathematical chance o f  
uk in^  the year’s money-winning 
title in this season -ending and 
series-ending event 

N ot on ly is it the last o ffic ia l- 
m oney tournament on the Tour’s 
schedule, it’s also the last on the

-regular tour to be sponsored bg 
Nabisco. i

The com pany, subject o f  tl|i 
largest takeover in American finan
cial history two years ago, bougit 
out its long-term, multi-million dol
lar contract with the Ibur earlier M s 
season and concludes the nuyor por
tion o f  its g o lf sponsorship in this 
event that runs through Sunday at 
the Cliampions G olf Oub.

At stake is $2.5 million in indi
vidual p r ia  money, another $1 n il- 
tion in a season-long bonus pooL $2 
miUlon in a aeaaoa-lon| team d im -  
ty contribution, and $250,000 in 
prizes in statistics competition.
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Quail hunting season 
just around the corner

m m m

Southwest
Outdoors
By Mel Phillips

Lxx)king for a great gift idea? Con
sider giving a one year gift subscription 
to Texas Parks and Wildlife magazine; 
at $10 it is a real bargain. The Oct. edi
tion is a ‘ Special High Plains Issue’ 
and is full o f  magnificent pictures ajud 
great information about our part o f  
Texas. You can call toll free at 1-800- 
937-9393 and ask them to start with the 
OcL issue.

The robins are m igrating south 
through our area and quail hunting sea
son is only weeks away. Now is a good 
time for adults to take a hunters safety 
course and it is a new state law that all 
younger hunters between the ages o f  16 
and 18 must take the hunter safety 
course befwe hunting. Call 1-800-792- 
1112 in order to find the name o f  a 
local safety instructor. Safer hunting is 
a goal o f all hunters and this program 
will save lives. Don’ t wait until the last 
minute because it will take some 10 
hours o f instruction before certification 
is given.

Quail season opens statewide on 
Saturday, Nov. 3rd. The bird popula
tions are up. The CRP program has 
really increased the grassy habitat for 
gamebirds and sufficient rains fell to 
help the younger birds. It is time for the 
bird dogs to start earning their keep.

Speaking o f bird dogs and getting in 
shape. My chunky black lab is in better 
condition than his master. It has been 
some two months and twenty pounds 
since I quite sm oking my p ipe . I 
remember the sore legs o f  opening day 
last year and have vowed to not repeat 
that experience in 1990. So if you see 
two pleasantly plump hunters taking 
their morning and evening walks, give 
’em a wave and an encouraging word. 
Funny, I don’ t remember needing to get 
into shape when I was in my 20’s and 
outdoors. ...

Deer hunters in the southern part o f 
Texas can start their quest on Nov. 10th

while the hunters in our northern region 
must wait until N ov. 17th for both 
whitetail and mule deer seasons to 
open. '

The archery hunters are half way 
through their season and we are waiting 
for some good pictures. Send them to 
Southwest Outdoors in care o f  this 
paper. We will try to print them if you 
will mail us a print with your name on 
the back.

We are beginning a list o f  great 
Christmas gift ideas. Remember the 
gifts last year? This year you can quiet
ly send us your favorite gift idea and 
we will put it on tiie list. You dads out 
there, the kids really do need a little 
help so send us your gift ideas. In Dec., 
clip  out the Gift Issue o f  Southwest 
Outdoors and presto! You have helped 
your lo,ved ones and yourself at the 
same time.

A pair o f Pampa anglers top a field 
o f  75 fisherm en from  Oklahom a, 
Kansas, and Texas to earn ftrst and sec
ond at Lake Meredith Fun ToumamenL 
Sandy Carroll, member o f both Top o f 
Texas and Celenese bass clubs, easily 
out distanced the field o f  dedicated 
anglers by catching 7.75 lbs. Sandy 
used a big “ Stanley”  willowleaf spin- 
nerbait in the coves on the north side o f 
Lake Meredith and pocketed $375 for 
his first place fmish. Second place went 
to Clint Couts, also o f  Pampa, who 
landed a 2.99 lb. smallmouth ba^ and 
walked o ff with $188 for his efforts.

Third place m oney o f  $150 was 
earned by Amarillo angler Gary Rogers 
who fished a “ Hogcaller”  spinnerbait 
o f f  a waterwagon and weighed in a 
2.95 lb. smallmouth.

Fourth place when to Borger angler 
Alan Smith for his 2.88 lb. smallmouth. 
Luck o f the draw $50 was won by Jim 
Bob Lynch o f KanTex Seeds, a sponsor 
o f  1990 Lake Meredith Fun Tourna
ments.

A's McGee files for free agency
By The Associated Press

Oakland outfielder Willie McGee, the 
National League batting champion, heads 
a list 19 more players who have filed for 
free agency, raising the total to 50.

Jamie Quirk, a backup catcher on the 
A’s, also filed Wednesday, as did pitcher 
Danny Jackson o f  the W orld Series 
champion Cincinnati Reds.

The A’s acquired M cGee just before 
the trading deadline for outfielder Felix 
Jose. Oakland center fielder Dave Hen
derson had a knee injury at the time, and 
McGee filled in.

Oakland general manager Sandy 
Alderson must decide if there’s enough 
room and money for McGee, Dave Hen
derson, R ickey Henderson and Jose 
Canseco in the same outfield. The A’s 
also have to sign 27-game winner Bob 
Welch.

Dwight Evans, who will be 39 next 
w eek, can file  beginning on Friday 
because the Boston Red Sox opted not to 
exercise a $1.3 million option for 1991 
and instead will pay a $200,000 buyout

Evans made $1.5 million this season, 
when he batted .249 with 13 home runs 
and 63 RBIs. A  bad back limited Evans, 
long one o f the game’s top right fielders, 
to the role o f  designated hitter and pre
vented him from hitting 20 homers for 
the first time since 1980.

“ Dwight has been a tremendous com 
petitor for the Red Sox for the past 18 
years and certainly ranks among the 

° greatest players in Red Sox’ history,”  
general manager Lou Gorman said. “ It

was a very difficult decision not to renew 
his contract.”

Evans, an eight-time Gold Glove win
ner in right field, has 379 career home 
runs and 1,346 RBIs.

“ I have many great memories o f  my 
Red Sox years,”  Evans said. “ The fans 
were always terrific with me and I want 
to thank all o f them for their support. But 
life goes on, and athletes have to try to 
prepare themselves for this difficult situ
ation.”

Meanwhile, Detroit pitcher Jack Mor
ris exercised his 1991 option for $2.1 
million and pitcher B ob M cClure re
signed with California for $700,000 plus 
another $120,000 in performance bonus
es.

Four players from the Detroit Tigers 
filed  for free agency; pitcher Edwin 
N unez, in fie ld er-ou tfie ld er  Darnell 
Coles, aod outfielders Larry Sheets and 
John Shelby.

A lso filing Wednesday were Boston 
pitcher Mike Boddicker, California out
fielder Max Venable, Houston outfielder 
Terry Puhl, Kansas City pitcher Andy 
McGaffigan and first baseman Gerald 
Perry, N ew  York Mets in fie lder Pat 
Tabler, Pittsburgh infielder Rafael Bel- 
Hard and outfielder Gary Redus, San 
Francisco catcher Gary Carter, Seattle 
pitcher Matt Young, Toronto pitcher Bud 
B lack  and Texas pitcher C raig 
McMurtry.

Boddicker was 17-8 with a 3.36 ERA 
and has expressed interest about possibly 
rejoining the Baltimore Orioles.

Cowboys' Irvin can stifi make the big play
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

IRVING, Texas (AP) —  He came to 
Valley Ranch brash and brave, loaded 
down with enough gold chains to stock a 
small jewelry store.

His Mercedes license plate read “ Play- 
maker”  and he talked so fast you had to 
play a tape recorder over and over for an 
exact translation.

Confident Michael Irvin had no doubt 
he was going to be the reason nobody 
would laugh at the downtrodden Dallas 
Cowboys anymore.

He, the playnnaker, would personally 
see to it
' The first-round draft pick out o f  Miami 
averaged 20 yards per catch in 1988 for a 
team in disanay, the best since Tony Hill 
had averaged that many in 1981. Irvin 
caught 32 passes, scored five touch
downs, and delight^ the Ibxas Stadium 
crow d  doing it with his unrehearsed 
antics. It was the only solace in a 3-13 
season.

But changes were in the wind.
Ibm  Landry was fired and thinp were 

going 10 be even better for Irvin in 1989 
under lus old c o U ^  coach, Jimmy John
son.

“ Coach Johnson knows what I can do 
in the big ganMa,”  Irvin said.

But I i ^  blew a knee out in October a 
year ago against the San Ptanciaco 49ers.

CtM  humility set in. The NFL actually

Rangers announce plans for new ballpark
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) —  The Texas Rangers hope they’ ll have 
a team to match their showpiece new home three or four years from 
now.

The Rangers announced on Wednesday they are staying in their own 
backyard, Arlington, to build a new ballpark in a $165 million agree
ment that locks them in this city midway between Dallas and Fort 
Worth for the next 40 years.

“ It’s going to be something special,”  said Rangers general manager 
Tom Grieve. “ We’re not going to take a vacation on the field until its 
built, but by the time you move into a new park you better bring the 
fans a winner.”

Manager Bobby Valentine, who has a restaurant nearby, said, “ This 
is great. We’ re making a big commitment to Arlington. Now we’ ve 
got to bring them a big winner.”

The announcement o f  the new park near the current Arlington Stadi
um ends speculation that the team would move to downtown Dallas.

It will cost Rangers fans«un extra $1 per ticket to help retire the bond 
debt

The team unveiled the model for a new q;)en-air ballpark that team 
spokesman Tom Schieffer said he hoped would be ready by cqiening 
day in 1994.

The city must pass a one-half cent sales tax issue on Jan. 12 for con
struction to begin.

The Rangers, who moved to Arlington from Washington in 1972, 
had hoped to begin play in a new stadium by summer 1 ^ 3 . But Schi
effer said opening day o f  1994 is a more likely target date.

The baseball-only stadium would have natural grass and be built on 
what is now a paiking lot about one-quaitier mile southeast o f  Arling
ton Stadium. It would seat approximately 45,000 to S0,0(X). The 
Rangers drew over 2 million fans this year for the second straight sea

son. The current capacity is 43,508.
Rangers officials say a new stadium is needed because 

the current stadium, originally built as a minor-league 
park, can’t generate enough revenue. Several sites had 
been studied, including one in downtown Dallas and one 
near Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport.

Under the agreement, the city would create a financ
ing authority that would issue up to $135 million worth 
o f  30-year bonds. The Rangers would agree to rent and 
maintain the stadium for about $5 million a year and 
wi^uld agree to raise as much as $30 million through the 
lease o f  luxury boxes and seat options.

Once the debt is retired, the Rangers would have the 
option to buy the complex for $60 million —  provided 
they agree to remain in Arlington for an additional 10 
years.

The Rangers will donate 75 acres for the new ball
park, with 7.5 acres coming from the city and the stadi
um authority acquiring the remaining 95 acres.

Schieffer said the project includes a road called 
“ Nolan Ryan Expressway.”

Plans also call for a park and a Little League field that 
would be an exact replica o f  the new stadium.

“ We wanted to build a park which would be the envy 
o f  the whole country,”  Schieffer said. “ And we wanted 
it to be a part o f the community and not just something 
to be used on game day. We wanted to create something

for families, which is why we are going to have picnic 
tables, jogging paths, and restaurants and shops.

“ O f course, we have the dream that some day a kid 
who plays in the Little League park will play in the 
World Series in Arlington Stadium.”

Arlington Mayor Richard Greene said, “ The last time 
Arlington had a day like this was some 20 years ago 
when the Washington franchise was moved to Arlington. 
Now, you’ ll be able to put Arlington with the same sen- 

•tence with Anaheim, C ^if., and Orlando, Fla.”
Greene had lobbied to keep the Rangers in Arlington, 

where a stretch o f  Interstate 30 provides some o f  the 
state’s biggest tourist attractions, including Arlington 
Stadium, the Wet ’N Wild water pmk and Six Flags over 
Texas, an amusement park.

Schieffer said new roads would be built and “ access 
to Arlington Stadium will be better than any park in 
America.”

Texas House Speaker Gib Lewis was on hand to talk 
about a highway plan that would help traffic access to 
the new ballpark. '

Tarrant County has agreed to contribute $500,000 a 
year for five years for road improvements.

George W. Bush, the Rangers managing partner, said, 
“ This is an historic day for the Texas Rangers. And 
we’re very pleased that we’ ll be able to start a new era 
in a new stadium.”

PUBLIC NOTICE

Red Sox release 18-year veteran Evans
BOSTON (AP) —  There’s no longer a generation gap 

in the Boston Red Sox’ clubhouse.
The Tom Yawkey era officially ended Wednesday 

when Boston r e le a ^  18-year veteran Dwight Evans. 
Evans, who will be 39 on Nov. 3, was the last Boston 
player left from the 1975 AL championship team.

“ My only regret is that I was not able to help bring a 
world championship to the Red Sox and their fans,”  
Evans said.

Evans.—  like Ted Williams, Carl Yastrzemski, Carl
ton Fisk, Jim Rice, Fred Lynn and others —  was unable

to give Yawkey a World Series championship before his 
death in 1976 after 43 years as sole owner o f the club.

Evans, a 6-foot-3 right-handed slugger, broke in with 
the Red Sox in September 1972. He helped Boston to 
pennants in 1975 and in 1986, but the Red Sox failed 
each year in seven-game World Series.

In 1988, Evans hit .293 with 21 homers and 111 RBIs 
as the Red Sox rallied to win the AL East flag. His 
hopes o f  a World Series ring were dashed again in a 
four-game playoff sweep by Oakland.

REQUEST FO R BIDS ON 
TE XA S HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Sealed propoiali for coiutraction 
.000 mUe« o f  traffic signal mod
ernization on US 87 in'Canyon at 
Loop 48, on SH 273 in Pampa at 
US 60, on US 87 in Canycn at 2nd 
Avenue &  at 4th Avenue and on 
US 60 in Pampa at Barnes, cov 
ered by  CRP 9 0  (3 6 4 )M , C R P 
89 (37 )M , M C 67-1-67  and M C 
16^7-37 in Randall & Gray coun
ty, will be received at the State 
Department o f  Highways and Pub
lic  Transportation, Austin, until 
1:00 p .m ., Novem ber 13, 1990, 
and then publicly opened and read.
This con tract is subject to  all 
appropriate Federal laws, includ
ing Utle VI o f  the Civil R i^ u  Act 
o f  1964. Plans and specifications ; 
including minimum wage rates as 
provided by Law sre available for 
inspection at the office o f  Donald 
J. Shipm an, resident Engineer, ‘ 
Amarillo, Texas, and at the State 
Department o f  Highways and Pub- - '
lie Transportation, Austin, Texas. 
B id din g proposa ls  are to be 
requesteid from the Construction 
Division, D.C. Greer State High- . - _ 
way Building, 11th and Brazos . >. 
S treets, A ustin , Texas 78701.
Plaiu are available through com- . 
mercial printers in Austin, Texas, 
at the expense o f  the bidder.
Usual rights reserved.
C-94 Oct. 25, Nov. 1,1990

2 Museums

W H ITE  Deer Land M useum : 
Pampa, IXiesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

HWEN'I nU HEN
IN TH DARK

LONE ENOVENT
S U B S C R I B E  T

The Pat^pa News
and shed light on the world around you:

went on without “ The Playmaker.”
Impatient, Irvin rushed things and tried 

to come back too soon. He pressed the 
healing process in training cam p at 
Austin.

Irvin pushed Johnson into playing him 
during the preseason. Irvin caught a 
touchdown pass but hurt his knee again.

He had to spend an extra month on the 
injured reserve list There had even been 
runKHS he might be traded.
• Once activated, Irvin practiced for two 

weeks but never got a pass during a 
game.

Irvin finally made his comeback com 
plete on Sunday, catching a 28-yard scor
ing pass from Troy Aikman with less 
than a minute to play to give the Cow 
boys a 17-14 victory over Tampa Bay. 
He pranced and danced in the end zone 
so long the referees flagged him for an 
excessive demonstration. Irvin couldn’t 
have cared less.

“ They finally got me the ba ll,”  he 
said. ” I was getting sick  o f  running 
routes for no reason, like track practice.”

The “ Playmaker”  was back.
“ He showed he can still make the big 

play," Johnson said. “ Michael has never 
been the fastest o f  receivers but has 
always had the quality o f  making the big 
play in a  big game."

Irvin admitted he had started to have 
doubts i f  his special magic would ever 
return.

World & local news E d ito ria ls
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2 Museum^

/

ALANRBBD-M cLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B m e r. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Thes- 

;  1-S p in . Sunday.day,

Am
W ildlife Museum; Prhcfa, hours 
Ibesiiw  and Sunday 2-5 p jn ., 10 
a.m. W ednesday thru Saturday, 
dosed Monday.

MUSEUM O f H ie  Plains: Peny- 
ton. Monday th n  M diw . 10 a m  
to  5 :3 0  p.m . W eek m os  daring 
Summer mosillis. l :3 0 p m -5 p m .

O L D 'M o b e e tia  Jail M useum . 
Monday- Setnrday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesdqr.__________

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M naem : Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p m . week- 
days, weekends 2 p m .-o p m

PKM EER West Museum: Sham- 
rod t. Regular museum hours 9 
am . to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tk. Monday tfani Ihurs- 
day, S-4 p.m. Friday, 8-5 p.m. Sat
urday, Sunday 1-5 pm .

RO B E R TS C ounty M useum : 
Miami. Summer Hours - l\iesday 
thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Sunday 2 p.m.'-5 p.m. Closed on 
Monday and Saturday.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 am . 
to 5:30 pm . wededays and 1-5:30 
pm . Sundays.

3 Personal

M A R Y  Kay C osm etics , free  
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
OdI Dorothy Vaughn 665-5117.

BEAUnCONTROL
C osm etics and S kincare. Free 
co lo r  ana lysis , m akeover and 
deliveries. Director Lynn Allison. 
669-3848,1304 Cluistine.

ALANON
669-3988,665-7871

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
1425 A lcock , M onday, W ednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p .m ., 
1\iesday, Thursday 5 p.m. brnda^ 

aday 12 no'
am . CaM 669-0504._______________

HOSPITALIZATION, M edicare 
Supplement, N on -M edica l L ife  
through age 80. Oene Lewis, 669- 
1221.______________^
NYLYNN Cosmetics bv Jo Puck
ett. Free m akeover, oe liveries. 
665-6668.________________________

TURNING Point, Al-Anon Group 
meets IViesday, Saturday 8 p.m. 
1600 W. McCullough. 669-6544. -

GOLD CREDIT CARD
Visa/Mastercard 
Cash Advances 

$2500 credit line 
1-900-446-0040 $25 fee

14e Carpet Service

NU-W AY Cleaning service, car- 
p eu , upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost..It paysl No 
steam used. B ob  M arx ow ner- 
operator. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
3M 1. Free estimates.

14g Electric Contracting

FRANK Slagle Electric, complete 
electrical S e^ ice : Oilfield, kidus- 
trial, commercial, residential, con
tracting, m aintenance. Trouble 
shooting and repairs, Free Esti
mates. 806-665-3748, 806-665- 
6782._____________________________

LIC E N SE D  electrician  can do 
anything from rewiring houses to 
appliances. Coll 665-6M1.

14h General Services

C O X  I^nce < 
fence or build new. 1 
669^7769.______________________

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

___________ 665-KEYS___________

HANDY Jim general repair, paint
ing, tree spraying, hauling, tree 
work, yard work. ooS^dCif.

THE Morgan Coimiany. General 
contracting. 669-1221,665-7007.

BUGS B U N N Y ®  by Warner Bros. 103 Homes For Sale 115 lYailer Parks

DVFY, WHAT ARE 
rOiOOmNOWP

WHAT DOES IT LOOK LIK E?' I*M IN 
TRAINING FOR TRICK-OR-TREAT.'

OH OF COURSE. 
S lav ME

GOTTA GET THAT DOORBELL-PUSHIN& 
FINGER IN TIP-TOP SHAPE

B Y  ow ner; 2373 Aspen. 3 bed- CAMPER ^  mobile home lots, 
'rooms, 1 3/4 bath, comer lot, «o r - Countty Living Estam, 4 m iles 
age b u ild in g  sprinkler system , *
many extras. Bv anpointmenl oniv. oo5-2736.
806-669-7713.

CHARMING home at 508 Powell. 
Well buih, mint condition, 2*'bed
room , 1 bath, dining area, 1 car 
w a g e ,  large patio, deck, hot'tub. 
Hower strewn yard. Work shop or 
secon d  garage. C all 665-T 
evenings or leave message.

FCXl Sale by owner, 3 bedtoom, 1 
3/4 baths, 2221 N. ZiimiKrs. 665- 
3625 or 669-6723 after 5 pm .

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 

669-^9,66iMS^
TUMBLEWEED ACRES

Flee F im  Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079,storage un 
665-M50.

116 Mobile Homes

21 Help Wanted 69 Miscellaneous

RELIEF School Crossing | w d  
needed . A p p ly  at the T exa  
Emptoyineat Conasnission ofBce.

SIRLOIN Stockada now  lakini 
appHcationi for Salad P 
C o o k . F lex ib le  Honrs 
Wsfking ConditioiM.
■on 9 ^

FOR sale mens and ladies wedding 
ring set 669-7131.

95 Furnished Apartments 98 Unfurnished Houses g o v e r n m e n t  HOMES from
" "  . - s i m

$1

H A R O L D 'S F irew ood ,
w  taking saaaoiied,|plit onnlity wood. $100 
Pres and a cord, $30 a r »  669^804,665- 
ri, G o o d  M 43.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
H m  idled

Ofltoe 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

1 ssd2-4p jB .<
rinper-

14i General Repair

IF it's broken, leaking or w on 't 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service ,

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service svailsble. 
501 S.Cuyler, 665-8843.__________

L A W N M O W E R  and Chainsaw 
Service and repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makes. R adcliff E lec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING
30 VMS Painting Pampa 

David O ffice Joe 
665-2903 665-6854 669-7555

14q Ditching

D IT C H IN G  4 inch  to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Boston 665-589Z

14r Plowing, Yard Work

LAW NS m owed and eiU ed. A ll 
kinds o f  tree trimmimg. Call 669- 
2648,469-m^ -

SIVALL’s b e .  now Uring a expe
rienced welder Cebricetors. D m  
test reqniredt O nly experienced 
should tnplyl 2  3/4 miles U fe« on 
Hwy60,Fam paTx.

TEXAS Journeyman Plumber, life 
insurance, group hospitalization, 5 
neid holidays, vacation. 665-1841, 
Malcolm Hinkle, he. .
W A N TE D : E xp erienced  1250 
Multilith operator. Also, comput-

MAN*S 10 s] 
Like new. $75

, mountain bike. 
1-2265.

ROOMS for |aitknien. Showers, 
quiet.

Hotel. 1161/2 W. Poster. 669-9115,

gentieni
clean, quiet. $35. a week. Davis 
Hotel.
or 669-9137.

er/photo typesetter operator, ^ p l y  
at Fugate Printing C o ., 210 N. 
Ward. 806-665-1871.

30 Sewing Machines

W E service all makes and models 
o f  sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W .Fbner 669-6881

White Ho u m  Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballwd 669-3291

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Mart I, 304 E  17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh cook ed  Barlmque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Fades, 
Market sliced Lunch Meats.

59 Guns

M ESQ U IIB Firewood. $140 per 
cord, delivered. $100 pideed op. 
M cLewi,Tx. 779-3172.___________

N IN TEN DO Power Pad with 2 
gome tapes $50. Vic 20 computer 
$50.665-6825.

69a Garage Sales

BIG Sale at Call's this weekend. 
618 W. Pranics. Come see.

CARPORT Sale: 111 Conley Dr. , 
Skellytown, October 25, 26, 27. 
Follow signs to Cabot Cainp. 1959 
Chevy pidtup.

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale. Fall 
and Winter clothes galore. TWo 
drawer night stand. R ock in g  
chairs, C unier Ives dishes, two 
electric blankets, 15 foot Hall run
ner, toys, toy box, nice utility cart 
with glass sndves. Huae miscella
neous. 10 :00  a.m . W ednesday 
through Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

ESTATE and Garage Sale: Friday, 
Saturday 9 -5 . W alnut Creek 
Eftates, 3 miles north o f  Pampa,

1 bedroom  bills paid, including 
cdble tv . $55. a week. 669-3743.

R E M IN G T O N  1100 20  gau 
' W inchester 27 0  m odel 70

14b Plumbing & Heating «cope, like new. 665-3937.
ifh

5 Special Notices

AD VERTISIN G  M aterial to be 
p la ced  In th e  P a m p a  N ew s, 
M U ST he p la ced  th rou gh  the 
Pampa News O ffice Oidy.

COMPLETE service for all model 
Kirbys. $12.50 plus pam . Factory 
authorized Kirby Service Center, 
512 S.Cuyler, 669-2990.

PAM PA M ason ic L od i 
Thursda 
meeting.

25th, stated
6:30.

V 25i 
k e d

;e #966, 
m siness

10 Lost and Found

L O S T  Fem ale cat. W hite-short 
hair. 1 blue qre, 1 green. No tail. 
669-0029,66^5313._____________

LOST: Blue starter on A lcock or 
price road. $10. reward. 835-2813.

14b Appliance Repair

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance snd 

Repair S p eda li«
Free estimates, 665-8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392

SEW ER and sink line cleaning. 
665-4307.________________________

STOP UP?
Drains cleaned. Plumbing repairs

CRO S^LUM BING
MS-OS42

14t Rad^and Television

CURTIS MATHES 
T V 's, VCR's, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies and Nintendos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryion Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

14u Roofing

Milton David 
Roofing Contractor 

6W -2669

17 Coin

WANTED TO  BUY
Gold, Silver, Riae Coins 

S d l iu  Investment Quality 
(bld-S ilver coins 

274-3718 Fianky Hill, Eiorger

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Tirade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

60 Household Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
e^ p m en t, etc. Buy, sell, or t n ^  
a lso b id  on estate and m oving 
sales. Call 665-5139. Owner Boy- 
dine Bossay.

RENT TO  RENT 
i  RENT TO  OWN 

W e have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Fianishini
801 W. I m d s  665

ishmgs
-3361

R B4TTOREN T 
R B ITTO O W N  

W e have Rental Pnrnitnre and 1 9  Situations 
^iplianoes to suit your needs. Call 
for estimalB.

Johnson Home Hanidiings 
801 W. Francis

GOOD and responsible childcare, 
in my home. 669-6420.

14d Carpentry 21 Help Wanted

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa's stuidard o f excellence 
In Home Eanishingi 

801 W  F r » d t  665-3361

Kirby
Vacuum Cleaner Center 

5 I2 S .Q i^
____________669-29W____________

KENMORE side by side refrigera
tor with icemaker. 2 living room  
chairs. 665-8585.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, O n g en . 
B eds, W heelchairs, rental and

la «  house on Oak Drive.

G A R A G E  Sale, W ednesday 
through Saturday, additional items 
airiving daily, a little bit o f  every
thing. 307 W. Fosta.

GARAGE Sale: 2420 Comanche. 
Furniture, ex ercise  b ik e , 
w heelchair, c lo th es , ch ina and 
dishes, material, wedding dress. 9 
ajn . Friday, Saturday.

G A R A G E  Sale': 60 9  N . Frost. 
W ednesdayU gB^Priday.

GARAGE Sale: Camper shell, 15 
foot, 14 inch 1/4 in o i wall pipe, 
w ood  stove , coa ts , h ousenold  
item s, lots o f  m isce llan eou s. 
Across from feed store, grain d e - 
vator Kingsmill. Thursday, Riday 
9^6;______________________________

G A R A G E  S ale : Friday on ly . 
Refrigerator, washer, dryer, table, 
dressers, bed, couch, ckAhes, mis
cellaneous. 408 N. Nelson.

GARAGE Sale: Furniture, dishes, 
tools, m iscellaneous. 303 Horn, 
White Deer, Friday, Saturday 8-7

INSIDE Sale. Prices cut! 3 piece 
livingroom n ou p , e let^ ic  stove, 
etc. 400 E. '
Saturday.

J A  J Flea Market, 123 Ward at. 
Phone 665-3375. Open Saturday 
9-5, Sunday 10-5. Watkins proo- 
ucts. Fuller nrush.

C L E A N  1 bedroom  furnished 
apartments. Bills paid. No pets. 
Deposh. Inquire 1116 Bond.

NICE Cottage , large 1 bedroom, 
water, gas paid. 665-7353 after 6 
p.m.

DOGW OOD Apaitnrients, 1 bed
room furnished spaiimenL Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.________________________

ECONOMICAL Apartments. 1 or 
2 bedroom s. D ow ntow n. 66S- 
4842.____________________________

LARGE efficiency. $175. month, 
bills paid. Call 665-4233 after 6 
pm .

96 Unfurnished Apts.

DON’T  WATT FOR WINTER
Get sealed in comfortable apart
ment and let Caprock Apartments 
pamper you. Each month a differ
ent Special is offered . Caprock 
Apartments, 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.________________________

SCHNEIDER HOUSE 
APARTMENTS

Will have 1 bedroom apartments, 
available November 1. Rent based 
on income. 120 S. Russell, 665- 
0415. O ffice hours 8-1, Monda; 
thru Friday. Elderly, Handicapr-'j 
or DisabletL

2 bedroom , hookups, electric or
g u  stove, large fenced yard. 1125 
Garland. 669-M46._______________

3 bedroom  b r ick , 2 bath and 
extras, new fertce. Lease pwchase. 
Non qualifying FHA equity buy. 
Realtor 6 6 ^ 1 8 0 .

3 bedroom with dining area and 
utility room , fenced yard. $400. 
m onth, $200 . dep osit. 1101 
JunipcT. 665-7391 or 665-4509.

3 bedroom , central heat, clean, 
large room s, fenced , W oodrow  
Wilson. 66S-M36 realtor.

3 bedroom, central heat, basement,
N. Frost. 665-4842._______________

4 bedroom, fenced yard, Sirroco 
n. Travis school. $325.66S-0I10.

Ibedroom, 
island kitchen, $29,900.

CLEAN 2 bedroom dut 
refrigerator. 669-3672, o

lex, «ov e , 
S5-5900.

I
STAY warm in Pampa's cleanest 
apartments,
i t a B  ■ ‘

gsmill. Friday and

'ampa
G w endolyn  Plaza. 

G A S  HEAT. Large and 
small 2 bethooms available, wash
er, dryer hookups in select units. 
No pets. SOON. Nelson. 665-1875.

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom with garage and fenced
yard. 837 E. Craven $250. month, 
$150. deposit. 665-7391 or 665- 
4509.____________________________

3 bedroom, 2 bath m obile home
near Lamar School. $300 month. 
665-4842.________________________

735 N. Nelson. 1 bedroom  fur
nished. Fenced front and backyard, 
garage. 665-3465 or 665-3083.

C LE A N  I and 2 bedroom  fur
nished and unfurnished houses. 
Deposit Inquire 1116 Bond.

CLEAN 2 bedroom du 
refrigerator. 669-3672, (

lex, stove, 
65-5900.

70 Musical Instruments

BUY, sell and a id e  guitars, amps, 
PA's, bond instruments, pianos at 
Tarpiey Music 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Bulk oats $8. per 100. Horse snd 
mule $10.60. Hen scratch $9.50. 
Sugar Pig $15.50. Rabbit pellets 
$1160.665-5881,669-2107.

HAY, square bales, in the stack. 
CaH 669-8040, after 5 665-8525.

77 Livestock

C U ST O M  made saddles. G ood 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories . R ock in g  Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C i ^  665-0346.

L A R G E  1 bedroom  furnished 
$185. David Hunter, DeLoma 665- 
2903,669-6854.__________________

NICE 1 bedroom. Bills paid. $225. 
month, $100. deposit Call 669- 
9475.____________________________

NICE 2  bedroom trailer. 669-2214 
or 669-2522._____________________

NICE clean  1 bedroom  house. 
$175. month plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom  houses for 
rent 663-23S3.

I bedroom, stove, refrigerator, and 
tarage. $180. 66S-6I58, (
Realtor.
tarage. $180. 66S-6I58, 669-3842

Sales.’  Medicare pnñdder 24 hour 80 PctS And Supplies

Ralph Baxter 
CoonciOT A  Builder 

CnsloiB Homes OT Renwdeling 
____________665-824S____________

A D D ITIO N S, rem odeliiig, saw  
cabiaols. C e ta n e  tila, aoousiicai 
ceilings, paneling, peinting, wall

nance.
KariPerits

BLACK G old Restawont needs a 
cook. 669-6237.__________________

B A R N  m on ey read in g  b ook s . 
$ to ,0 0 0  year in com e potential. 
Hbina. l-toS ^ 8 7 -60 0 0  extension 
Y V m . V

**• BARN  m oney typina/w ord pro- Com plete
’  • T S l  n c e s s l i m a l h o i n e . F u n , p m t 5 n e .  «raft, craft 

$ 3 5 .0 *  year potential. 1-805-687- 669W  
Perita 669-2641. 600Ò extèn siobW 37.

service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobait. 669-0000.

<9 MisceHmeow

THE SUNSMNE FACTORY
Thndy Leadier Dealer

selection  on leather- 
suñ>l*c*- 1313 A k od t,

A K C  Shehies (hfini-Collie) F ir« 
shea. $16a  Cidi after 6 pjn. 883- 
2461.____________________________

A K C  toy  P ood le  p op p ies for  
salnAhradee, 665-12$0.

1313 Oariand. 2  bedroom , panel- 
nth. $ ■ '“  • 

.669-1221.
mg. $250. month. $150. deposit 
6 0 -7 0 0 7 ,-------------

BASSETT Hound 
M rie. Can 6654)11■oT” for sale.

ADDITION S, remodelina, roo f
ing. cob ineu , paiaüng. all types 
repeiri. N o too  too  smaU. h m a  
Afeas. 665-4774.6 6 5 -ll5 a

C H IL D B R S B K O T H B R 8 com 
plain floor loToliM , doal with a 
professional the m i l  dm a. R o e  
Stnnams. l-SOO-299-9663.

L A N D  C on etn etion . Cabinets, 
bo oto mea, pm nlina.jwinting. CaB 
SmtfLmi 665-^9».

E X C E L L E N T  Incornai Easy 
W orkI A ssem b le  Prodsmts A t 
Hama, CaU Nowl 1-601-3S8-8242 
O u lQ lI 7 2 4 lio a r s .

H OT o il on it operator, top  pi 
innm noo, mtifomi, vacatton. m 
o ff. 435^6893 Perryton, 323-83

RBITIT
When you hove tried everywhere 
and e m 't  find h, com e see m e. I 
probably got h i H. C . Enbonks 
T o o l R o n u l, 1320 S. B arnes, 
phoiia665-32Ì3.

CHIMNBY Hre cm  bo prevemed.— ~~9tl—IMM  
k5364.

CANINE and feline cKppim and 
groom ing, also boarding. Koyse 
AidnmlHos^ 6 6 5 -^ .

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice Cockars, Seboouzers special
ty. M ono. 669-6357.

M A L E  AK C Brhtainy pup, born 
July 31,1990. 274-7459 after 6 
p jn .

2  and 3 bedrooms, fenced, $250- 
$295 range. 665-8925.

2 bedroom m d  3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 moiHiily. IMIier Shed, Shed 
Realty. 665-3761

2 bedroom with den, fenced yard. 
$20a month, $150. d m s h .  1001 
Vhnon. 665-7391 or 6 ^ 5 0 9 .

2  bedroom, dining room, nsneled, 
carpet, tarage. Available Novem
ber 1 .922 Browning. $250 moiMh. 
$100 deporit 6 6 9 ^ 3 ,6 6 9 -6 8 8 1 .

1 0 0 2  N. Hobart 
665-3761

JUST LISTED - Every room 
flowf wiOi perfection from Urge 
eeuy way to beck doorl 2 spi- 
eioui badrooms, two spociaut liv
ing anas, two finplaeos. Fwm*- 
tic nonge, wslkia eloseit. RV 
parking, Uirga comer lot MLS 
14B&

(You repair) Delinquent tax
propeity. Re^tessions. Your area . 0. 1«
1-1(05-687-6000 extension P® monlh^5 yean
GH9737 for currmt lepo Ust «  1̂*0. s ^ r i  used simie
-------------------------------- ------------------and d ou b le  w ide hom es. Pre-
GREAT potential: 2 bedroom . 1 approved credit on new or used «  

In Middle School area on N. ^  cort to you . 1-800-633-3955,.
■ ■ ‘  HoR u iie ll. Large corner lot. N ice C o lon ia l H ouring, Inc. 4634 

den/dining/kitchen area. Great for Amarillo Blvd East, Anrarillo, Tx. 
fir«h om eow n en . M u « seel 665- \
6782 evenings or kuve message. TRAILER for rale. $1000. 8x35 
----------------------------------------— ------foot, good shape. Call 665-4132 or
GREATLY Reduced. Come make come by 633 
m e an offer! 615 N. W ert 665 
5600.

T rReid.

FOR rent 3 bedroom , 2 bath, 
washer, dryer hookup, garage, cel
lar, large lot, also trailer space, will 
trade space rent in lew o f  mainte
nance to qualified  person with 
trailer. 701 S. Popliam , W hite 
Deer, dean air. $250 plus deposit 
405-622-5409.___________________

Q U IE T country hom e, clean  3 
^ d ro o m . $280 month, no pets. 
1422 S. Barnes. 665-2767.

TW O bedroom, «ove , refrigerator, 
garafee. $195. 669-3743.

99 Storage Buildings ^

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 669-2929.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.___________

ECONOSTOR
N ow  renting-three sizes. 665 - 
484Z____________________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
66^2142

102 Business Rental Prop.

SUPER LOCATIONS
2115 and 2121 Hobart, next to T ’s 
Carpeta. Call Joe at 665-2336 or 
665-283Z

103 Homes For Sale

IN Skellytown, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
2 car am ]M , cellar, fenced comer 
lot. $27,500. Owner will finance. 
665-8773,665-7117.__________ ___

N E W  FH A  loan, $ 260  m onth, 
$2000 move in. 3 be^oom , 1 bath, 
attached garage storue building. 
Excellem conmtion. 665-2150.

NICE 2 bedroom  brick , double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25 ,000 . 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6._________________

SEVERAL houses for sale. Small 
down, owner will carry. 665-4842.

THE Perfect horse Farm. C om 
pletely fenced and cross fenced, 
48.5 acres. Attractive entrance. 
Caliche road from front to back. 
Baras, pens, water well. Call for 
Bert for  details. M LS 17S7A . 
Action Realty. 665-6158.

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres E a « -1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real estate,665-8075.

M O B IL E  H om e lo t fo r  rent. 
Fenoud in yard, carport Call 665- 
2690.

105 Acreage

1.6 ACRES unimproved acreage, 
$3750. Gas and electric available 
in alley. MLS I504L 
ONE ENTIRE BLOCK in Alan- 
reed with very nice small home, 
large 30x50 workshop, orchard, 
water well, pens and conals. MLS 
1049A . Shed R ealty , M illy  
Sanders, 669-2671.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolel-Pontiac-Buick^ 

GM C and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
Werentcarsl 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
____________665-0425

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

A A A  Rentals 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

CALL NOW
I'll fmd w h «  you warn. IVe-owned 
lease or new. More for your trade 
in.

Bill M. Derr 
665-5374

"  28 years selling to sell again.”

1983 Pontiac 6000 STB 
665-6063

FOR tale 1979 Chevy van. Please 
call 665-7434.____________________

FOR tale: 1923 Ford Roadster. 
289, tuiosnatic. Or trade for short 
wide Chevy pickup. 669-3039.

121 IVucks For Sale

1979 3/4 ton Ford pickup. 4x4, 
53,000 miles. $2,700. 669-7896.

1980 Brano» in a n o lla n i condi
tion. PbO siae, 4xA  66S-484Z

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Desigt. Service

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963 665-3875

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

2 bedroom, central heat, air, roo f 
and siding 2 years old. 669-0548.

2 bedroom, large living room, din
ing room, utility shed with wash- 
er/dryer hookup. 413 R oberta. 
665-6893.

106 Commercial Property

FOR sale or lease 2400 square foot 
office building. Call .Norma Ward, 
669-3346.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

NEAR Greenbelt Lake, 2 bed 
room , den , 3 car, basem ent. 
Finance with down. 806-874-5021.

114 Recreational Vehicles

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI"
Largest stock o f  parts and acces
sories in this area.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idle-Time nailers, Cabovers, Ijuge 
selection  o f  toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Htwart. 665- 
4315.

122 Motorcycles

FOR sale 1983 Yamaha 3 wheeler. 
665 6941.

1990 Yamaha 4 wheeler. 1989 
Yamaha 200 4 wheeler. 6x10 foot 
trailer. 669-7663 after 5.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

3 bedroom brick, 2 bath, secluded 
matter, fireplace, double garage. 
2407 Fir. 669-6530.

BY owner very nice 2 bedroom, 1 
bath house in Austin school dis- 
iricL Small equity and take up pay
ments. 665-2e05.

IN orm aW an ll
RfkLTY

MBm Wu « .  
Para Doada. 
Jady Tkylar.. 
Jhn Wkrd._

_U9-334é
.MS-S977
.MS-U»3

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

m o v .
1 R C A  L T V
I1SIS HOLLY -  Darling brick 
I3-2-2. Large open family, for- 
Imal dining, breakfast and 
¡kitchen with high cathedral 
¡ce ilin g . Neutral carpet 
¡throughout. Solarían in 
¡kitchen and entry. Atrium 
¡doort from dining to oovured 
¡patio and lovely backyard 
¡with aeveral fruit trees. Gas 
¡a N . Storage building. Priced 
¡right at $54.800. MLS 1732.

669-1221

_  NBBD nawipaper c a m a ri, u  
O VER H EAD  Door R « p ^  1^4- bogin NovaiiKr 1. A p ^  in pm- 
weD Coanraraton, 6694047. son, Pinva Nanrt. N o p m e  c m

carriari , to

REMODELING, CeaMroetton. NEEOprnsooM dann Inori < 
k. Radwood Dacka. David Call 80^171-2062, Laave 
66S-421I. tMBonaMWcrbMnmclitoa.

loori offen.

Floor* tauÌB8> crack! 
d o c n  d tau in g , or 
and fo o n fitto n  ranair. IVae ani- 
m toi.Cril669-6m

I w V fK

NOW to ika tkM I» a n  
forCMiuna*. Sim

KMff

SI2S.Q0kr
669-29to

APVRTI81NO Mmariri I»  Be
B oend in the Pampa Nava 

U fT  be placed tknugk the

PETS Uniqaa 910  W. Kenucky.
n io f. 
Diet,

Exotic b M i,  ftoh, peti, •roomiof. 
rappltos. lonra and Sd< *"

prodaett lodqr to frtonda, 
adoo-werican.
S8S4.

■.CaU

■alian Aron
aFIREWOOD- SaaMood oak. II 

22 inch kngthi or cal to ordm.
6654609.

d o (a d cr ife o d .6 6 S -S 1 0 2 .

SUITS K-9 Wbrtd foraMrly K-9 
Acne Boarding and Orooatiag. 
W* now oflir OTtoide naa. Ltig* 
/tonali dog* wolooin*. Sdi ofMng 

ling/AKC poppiai. Sn»

T O  g iv o  aw ay-B lon d o C ock er 
nial fooM lo. Call 669-3406

5.

(Q u e e n ’s

OUpmnrQ (Ebaning j^erhice

Fmo Inopoctlonn PAMVA vaxAS

669-2522

^ m i i i

iiientin)

realtor^ ,. ........................

'* "Selling Pomprf Since 19l2"
COTFEE

Extra Inga ma«er bedroom in thii 3 bedroom. 1 3/4 btthi home. Central 
best A ail, ganga. ML8 II3Z

PRICE R O A D  
Great butkiHalaGaiionl .93acna. MLS 131&

NORTH  H O BART
Cantor loL Building is 6(7 a M'.OanUal haoi A  ait M I4 1466C 

W A R E H O t»E  AND OFFICES 
For sole or rani. Tha oU Handy Hananor BniMing Call ua for mote tnfbr 
madan MLS 169a

M A G N O L U
This 2 badmom boras uranM otako a groM «altar home. Caotr ka. knekan 
wcfimoaa,Mw ton watothsoMt Mil I7ia

laaah-----------------------«■•■1788
;< U U

Obh/

I_________ aeM em
..................d lM W 6

lORLcm SwAvÑñMavon,ci4

A
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“ 1990 GALA FUND RAISER” 
AUCTION «DINNER «DANCE

/

I C

JÙÙ6PÌ

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
M.K, BROWN CIVIC CENTER 
DOORS OPEN 5:30 P.M.

LIVE AND SILENT AUCTION

ADM ISSION

$
COUPLE

PERSON

TICKETS  
AVAILABLE 
• CHAMBER  

OFFICE  
•ANY

CHAMBER
MEMBER

Live Auction
1 9 8 4  Cadillac Seville from  

Robert Knowles Oldsmobile & Cadillac

FOOD! ‘ 
FOOD! 

FOOD!

5 BOOTH S W ITH  
A VARIETY OF  

FO O D  FOR YO U R
DINING PLEASU R E... i

D A N C E  -  D A N C É  -  D A N C E  
9  R M . T O  1 A .M . 

“ T IN Y  LYN N  B A N D ”


